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Do you throw away 20% of your income r
And a lot of people, he contends, are blowing big who’s not looking to hit a home run, but ratljer to 

chunks of their income — upward o f 30 percent— by un- preserve purchasing power, Goldberg believes onfcoi 
necessarily paying double taxes (on earnings and in- the very best income-producing bets for investors wiin 
terest income) and failing to utilize potential annual over $50,000 of annual income is the Phoenix lo s in g  
savings for retirement programs. Growth Fund (also a division of Phoenix American).

Earnings of $25,000 to $30,000 a year -  the average Here the partnership uses an invested dollar ana 
yearly income for an American fam ily of four — may though leverage (or borrowing power) buys $1.50 worm 
not seem ripe for tax shelters, given the low tax , of e q u ip m e n t; thus the annual rate of investor return 
bracket. But there are attractive income-producing which has been averaging and is expectM to cOTtinue to
nrograms, observes Goldberg, that offer some partial average around 27 percent — is based on 150 percent 
tax benefits for families in ttis  bracket. of the fund's money being at work at all times.

Goldberg observes that by re-investing and buying 
HIS FA V O R ITE  — in fact, it s his No. 1 choice for equipment every year, the fund is minimiziilg the 

IR A  plans — is the Phoenix Leasing Income Fund, obsolescence factor which is the single biggest risk in 
Phpenix, a division of Phoenix American Oirp., leasing investment. n
equipment (such as word processors and mini- ^ v i. *
computers) to the federal government. Since ’73, it has FOR TH O SE  in the $75,000-plus income bracket, 
paid its investors about a 20 percent annual cash dis- Goldberg’s best tax-saving bet is Southmark-Envicon, a 
tribution. real estate tax shelter. Here the minimum investment is

Goldberg, who has put his parents’ money into $50,()00, payable over four years. And 
Phoenix as well as his own, figures the computer in- nually 150 to 200 percent of your investment. In aM ltio  , 
dustry in the ’80s is what the oil industry was in the ’70s. an average annual return o f 8 percent is projected over 

■ He estimates a continued 20 percent cash distribution the next 10 years. i. mnc nnn
over the next 10 years and says this is a conservative A rundown of Goldberg’s favorites for the $25,000, 
way to play the computer industry since as an investor $50,000 and $75,000 income earners is laid out in an ac- 
you own the computers and the leases and not just the companying chart. ■
stock. Goldberg’s parting words: "Because of lack of

Two other Goldberg favorites for the $25,000-plus in- knowledge of the tax laws, poor advice and procrastlna- 
come bracket — both partially tax-sheltered — are the tion, most people in this country — including many of 
Petro Lewis Oil & Gas Income Fund, a producer of oil the very high earners — are shortchanging their poten- 
and gas properties in the United States, and NTS tial net worth. Unless you’ve got money to bum, the 
Properties, a real estate partnership focusing on question is: Why be a financial boob?”  
income-producing properties. Best bets for chopping taxes

Over the next 10 years Petro Lewis, which requires a boosting your Income
minimum investment of $2,500, is projected to pay out ^25 000-pius income
about 14 percent annually in cash distribution: NTS, (jj.ooo to $10,000 in investable dollars)
requiring a $5,000 minimum investment, 10 to 12 percent
annually. ......................................................................Est. annual

......................................................................... cash Dist.
DESCRIBING H IM SELF as a conservative investor .over 10 years

............ p e r
(F )  Phoenix Leasing zincome Fd. ( IP )  20
Petro Lewis Oil & Gas Income Fd. ( IP )  14
NTS Properties ( IP )  10-12

$50,000-pIus Income 
(20,000 to $50,000 in

20,000 clamor for jobs in M ilw aukee (F )  Phoenix Leasing Growth Fd. ( IP )  27 Vt
’  • Petro Lewis Oil & Gar Income Fd. ( IP )  14

SouthmarkEnvicon (TS) (real estate »
between $10.50 and $12 per hour. Hall, demanding Mayor Tom Moody shelter) 8

About 45 unemployed people took authorize an old firehouse as a tern- American Leading Investors (TS) 14-16
up residence under a freeway in San porary home. Baicor Realty (TS) 5-6
Jose, Calif., last week and city, "W e believe the c ity ’s inaction is 20th Cent. Growth Mut. Fd. 
county and state officials are unsure in to lerab le ,”  said G ary W itte, $75,000-pius income
what to do with theni. Their tent city spokesman fo r  Friends o f the ($30,000 to $100,000 in
is similar to the one outside Houston Homeless. investible dollars)
where 200 families are living on a The-affluent towns of Hollywood, Phoenix Leasing Growth Fd. ( IP )  27 Vi
i l-'erbank. Fla., and Westport, Ctonn., also have Petro Lewis Oil & Gas Income Fd. ( IP )  14

ri>c San Jose tent city is populated had problems dealing with victims Damson Oil & Gas Income Fd. ( IP )  13
musily by homeless men who are in- of the economy and sympathetic (F )  Southmark-Envicon (TS ) 8
eligible for welfare shelter and citizens who want to start soUp N l^  Properties ( IP )  1-12
James McEntee, director o f the kitchens. Municipal Inv. Tnist ( IP )  10
S an ta  C la ra  C ou n ty  H um an  ' Mathew Vlttuccl, d irector o f 20th.Crat. Growth Mut. Fd.
Relations Commission, said of- Operation Bootstrap,. a shelter Selville Energy Drilling, Prog. (TS ) 8-30
ficials are seeking aitematives to program in Westport, and freelance (N ote : (F )  equals Favorite; IP  equals income
eviction. writer John Roorbach were in the program; T!S equals tax shelter; - equals distribution)

"Obviously we can’t let them stay third day of a hunger strike they in- Source: Gary Goldberg & Co., Spring Valley, N.Y.
th ere ,”  he said. “ The b iggest tend to continue until the city lets
problem is health. We’re looking for them open a soup kitchen, 
a building or some other alternative A soup kitchen was planned for a 
to house them.”  downtown youth center but officials

Joseph Blan Jr., who might have rejected the idea last nhonth, saying 
been in the Milwaukee job line had it would attract more indigents, 
he not moved to California looking Because of publicity and opposi- 
for work, said he had been un- tion from  m erchants, in it ia l 
employed for a year. business was slow at a soup kitchen

" I ’ ll take anything — anything,”  that opened Jan. 3 in Hollywood, 
he said. E rlin  Smith, chairman o f the

A group protesting the lack of Kitchen Ministry Committee, said 
shelter for the homeless in Colum- about 50 people now show up for the 
bus, Ohio, took its argument to City free meals.

Here’s something that’ll get your blood boiling. You 
probably threw away about 15 percent of your income 
last year through shoddy handling of your taxes. In a lot 
of cases, especially among the highly income brackets, 
the losses ran as high as 30 percent. And the sad story is 
that this occurred in many instances where healthy fees 
were doled out to accountants to help minimize the tax 
bite.

So the moral of this column — if you’re anxious to save 
a buck — is to start looking at ways to avoid blundering 
again in ’83.

Here’s a case history to illustrate what I ’m talking 
about.

T \ K K  FRED G REENW ALD (that's not his real 
name), 43, married, two children. An engineer, Fred 
owns his own home, earns $35,(KX) a year, has a pension 
or profit-sharing plan at his company, also insurance 
and medical benefits, and has about $30,000 of savings 
(say in bank CDs and money-market funds). His soouse, 
Sandy, works part-time and brings in another $10,000.

After exemptions for four dependents-, the Greenwald 
family has a taxable income of $40,000. And so they’ll 
have to pay about $11,000 in federal and state taxes.

That’s awful if they do it. The reason: With some in
telligent tax planning, the Greenwalds would only have 
to pay $5,400 in taxes — saving themselves $5,700 or 
roughly 15 percent of the total family income.

The specifics are spelled out by Gary Goldberg, who 
runs a successful financial planning service (Gary 
Goldberg & Co.) in Spring Valley, N.Y. The firm has 
about 2.000 clients with yearly incomes ranging from 
about $25,000 to over $6 million.

HERE'S HOW  Goldberg says the Greenwalds could 
, save the $5,700.

1) Both Freddie and Sandy would each set up an IRA 
plan (2,000 each) that would save them a combined $1,- 
800 in taxes.

2) The Greenwalds would put another $10,000 into

pJn b r ie f
Way heads 

T ravelers
HARTFORD — Alva Way, president of American 

Express and former chief financial officer with 
General Electric, has been named president of The 
Travelers Corp., it was announced today.

Way, 53, was named to assist Edward Budd, 
chairman and chief executive officer of Travelers, 
in tiie overall management of company operations. 
Budd also had been acting as president since 1982.

“Way’s experience in strategic planning, com
munications, information processing, finance, and 
international business rounds out a strong manage
ment team capable of identifying and exploiting the 
opportunities before us, ” Budd said in a statement.

Way began work with GE in 1951 after graduating 
from Brown University. He was appointed deputy 
general manager of Bull General Electric, a 
French based computer manufacturing affiliate, in 
1967.

Two years later he was appointed manager of 
finance for GE Information Systems. In 1970, after 
negotiating the sale of GE’s computer business to 
Honeywell, he joined HoneyWell Information 
Systems as vice president 

Way rejoined (5E in 1973 as financial vice presi
dent and in 1977 was named senior vice president.

He began work with American Express in 1979 as 
vice chairman and was named president in 1981. 
Way was chairman and chief executive officer of 
American Express International Banking Corp.

MacQruef speaks

Baicor Realty Equities, a portfolio of about 10 separate 
real estate properties (both residential and commer
cial), mostly in the Sun Belt.

3) Another $10,000 would go into American Leasing 
Investor, a portfolio of equipment (such as corporate 
aircraft, computers and trucks) that is leased to the 
Fortune 500 companies.

The combined investments in Baicor (a division of 
American Express) and American Leasing (a division 
of Integrated Resources) add up to another $3,900 in tax 
savings. In both cases, the investor is writing o ff against 
taxable income about 50 percent of the investment in the 
first year; the balance over the next thred to four years.

AM ERICAN LEASING is projected to return an an
nual cash distribution to its investors o f 14 to 16 percent 
a year over the next 10 years; Baicor in the same period 
is expected to return a yearly cash distribution o f 5 to 6 
percent, with the added plus of potential capital gains 
from the sale of properties.

Goldberg, whose firm  focuses on limited partnerships 
for tax shelters, income or both, tells me that if you’re 
paying 50 percent of your income to Uncle Sam and you 
really only have to pay 20 percent with proper tax
saving investments, you don’t have to be an M.I.T. 
graduate to know you’re doing something dumb.

Hardfimes
By William C. Trott 
United Press International

An estimated 20,000 people, fin
ding the prospect of another day of 
unemployment more bitter than the 
17-degree cold, gathered at a plant 
in Wisconsin to sign up for 200 jobs, 
A new tent c ity  burgeoned in 
California and economic hard times 
fueled campaigns for the indigent 
nationwide.

Only 2,800 of the 20,000 hopefuls 
received applications Monday to 
work for A.O. Smith Corp., a 
m a n u fa c tu re r  o f  au tom ob ile  
frames, but company officials — 
amazed by the turnout — said they 
would process job seekers through 
Friday.

Forty people already were in line 
shortly after midnight today at State 
Fair Park in West Allis, Wis,, a sub
urb of Milwaukee, for the second 
day of application.

Michael Love, asked why he en
dured the cold, wind and long line, 
said, "Why? Hope. That is all I can 
say. They want a job and I want a 
job”

Applicants began lining up at mid
day Sunday for the jobs, which pay

HARTFORD Malcolm MacGruer, director of 
communications for Richardson-Vicks Inc., 
manufeturer and marketer of health and personal 
care products, will speak at the Wednesday dinner 
meeting of the Connecticut Chapter of the Inter
national Association of Business Communicators. 
The meeting will be in the Phoenix Mutual Life In
surance Company Hartford headquarters starting 
at 6 p.m. ■

MacGruer’s topic is, "W ill you be ready when the 
crisis comes? ” MacGruer is well versed in crisis 
communications. Less than two weeks after the 
Tylenol tragedy in Chicago, he received an early 
morning, emergency call from a Richardsdn-Vicks 
official A man in Florida had incurred mouth burns 
after using Lavoris mouthwash, a Richardson- 
Vicks product that had been laced with acid. 
MacGruer will recount the events that developed' 
and how his corporation managed a mounting 
crisis.

.White picked
STAMFORD — The Atlas Construction Co, has 

appointed Frank J. White Jr: as district manager of 
the company’s new offices at 241 Asylum St., jlart- 
ford.

White has been in construction as a superinten
dent and project manager for large contractors in 
Massachusetts and New York City, He served in 
various capacities from Washington legislative 
director of president of the Connecticut affiliate of 
The Associated General Ckjntractors of America, 
the major construction industry association.

Earnings down
NEW YORK — Colt Industries reported 1982 sales 

and earnings from continuing operations down from 
the prior year, reflecting the low level of demand 
for many of the company's industrial products.

According to the company’s preliminary report, 
earnings from continuing operations in 1982 were 
$82,542,000, equal to $3.24 a common share, on sales 
of $1,511,594,000. This compares with earnings from 
continuing operations in 1981 of $139,850,000, or $5.05 
a common share, on sales of $1,765,956,000.

In the fourth quarter of 1982, earnings from con
tinuing operations were $14,550,000, equal to $.59 a 
common share, on sales of $329,440,000. This com
pares with earnings from continuing operations in 
(he fourth quarter of 1981 of $26,446,000, or $.96 a 
common share, on sales of $421,872,000. Earnings 
from continuing operations in the fourth quarter of 
1962 were essentially leveljirith.those in the third 
quarter of the year. '

Dow Jones average hits ■ 
its second best level ever

t^-

By Frank W. Slusser 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — The Dow Jones average registered its 
second best closing ever Monday but late profit taking 
took some of the shine off the stock market’s thunderous 
rally.

Broader-based averages and more speculative 
baromoters set records as the overall market saw 
smaller investors participating in greater numbers than 
before.

The Dow Jones industrial average of 30 stocks gained 
3.96 points Monday to 1,084.81, the second highest 
closing ever. It had climbed to within a fraction of the

Tariff elimination 
will help Rogers

The elimination of a tariff on a chemical substance 
that can only be purchased abroad will help the Rogers 
Corp., a Killingly-based manufacturer of plastics and 
molded materials with a branch in Manchester.

President Ronald Reagan signed into last last week a 
tariff revision bill that, among other things, w ill end the 
import duty on a lly! resin, a chemical compound used to 
make diallyl phallate (D A P ), the base substance o f the 
molding materials that Rogers manufactures in 
Manchester.

U.S. Rep. Samuel Gejdenson of Norwich was in
strumental in getting the tariff eliminated, a Rogers 
spokesman said.

But company spokesman Robert Sanders said the 
change “ doesn’t look like it w ill have a major impact”  
on Rogers' bottom line. He estimated the potential 
savings as “ less than one percent of gross sales.”

Richard Berry, Rogers’ vice president of technology, 
said the tariff outlived its usefulness years ago, when 
the only U.S. manufacturer of allyl resin went out of 
business. Now the chemical is imported soleiy from 
Japan.

“ The purpose of tariffs are to protect American in
dustries from price undercutting from foreign com- 
prtitors. Since there was no American manufacturer, 
t te  duty (on allyl resin) served no purposes,”  Berry 
said.

all-time high of 1,092.35 set a week ago before profit 
taking cut gains.

The broader-based New York Stock Ebcchange com
posite index did reach an all-time high along with the 
National Association of Securities Dealers’ NASDAQ in
dex of over-the-counter stocks.

Monday’s New York Stock Exchange volume totaled 
89,210,000 shares, up a bit from the 86,480,000 traded 
Friday.

According to some analysts, one reason for Monday’s 
late pullback was the fact that many traders have 
programs that require brokers to sell in autonnatically 
when the Dow gets into the 1,090 to 1,100 area.

Michael Metz, Oppenheimer & Co. vice president, 
said "there has been more demand from individual in
vestors and institutions have b^om e iess aggressive 
than before.”

“ The market has sold Itself on an economic recovery 
beginning and is assuming that even the slightest pickup 
will produce impressive corporate profits,”  said Monte 
Gordon, Dreyfus Corp. vice president.

l i ie  government reported factories operated at a 67.3 
percent level o f capacity in December but automobile 
production Increased.

Analysts said some traders were fearful the recent in
terest rate declines have reached a lim it and inflation 
might become a problem with economic recovery.
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U.S. tr<x>ps 
to remain 
in Lebanon?

Not the best way 
to start a semester

i

Rosanne Mafucci, a freshman at Manchester 
Community College, tried to put her best 
foot forward this morning at the start of the 
spring semester. But a frigid day on a Icy 
campus was not the place to bS carrying an 
awkward load of books. And a cold gloved 
hand Is not the best tool for picking up a 
dropped paperback. But the rest of the 
semester will be better.

Herald photos by Tarqu.lnlo

By Mel Laytner 
United Press International

U.S. envoy Philip Habib called for 
stationing American soldiers at ear
ly warning stations in south Lebanon 
to meet Israeli demands for security 
arrangements before withdrawing 
its troops, it was reported today.

Israeli Foreign Ministry officials 
declined to comment on the report 
in the Hebrew language newspaper 
Ha’aretz, which said Israel was in
sisting its soldiers staff at least 
three warning stations.

Ha’aretz said today Israel was 
demanding its own soldiers sit in the 
monitoring stations in southern 
Lebanon to prevent the return of 
Palestinian guerrillas to the region.

The new spaper sa id  H ab ib  
presented the plan to meet Israel’s 
demand for security arrangements 
in southern Lebanon prior to the 
withdrawal of its forces from the 
war-torn nation.

IN  B E IR U T , the right-w ing 
Phalange Party newspaper A1 Amal 
said Syria has asked Lebanon for 
security arrangem ents in the 
strategic eastern Bekaa Valley 
before withdrawing its troops from 
Lebanon.

It said the Syrians have agreed to 
a simultaneous withdrawal with 
Israel if given specific security 
guarantees in the Bekaa Valley to 
match those demanded by Israel in 
south Lebanon.

Israel said it invaded Lebanon 
June 6 to end the threat of guerrilla 
attacks on its te rr ito ry  from  
southern Lebanon. It was not im
mediately clear how many stations 
the Israelis want established.

Habib and fellow envoy Morris

For police jobs

Minority candidates still in running

Draper, meanwhile, were holding a 
second round of talks with Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and other 
key Israeli o ffic ia ls  today but 
details of their meeting were not 
disclosed.

(Ha’aretz said Tuesday Habib 
reached an understanding with 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
last week to work out joint U.S.- 
I s r a e l i  p r in c ip le s  on f o r c e  
withdrawals, then present them to 
the Lebanese.

TH E A M ERIC AN-ISRAELI talks 
apparently were.aimed at speeding 
up the Lebanese-israeli negotiations 
on force withdrawals resuming 
Thursday in the northern Israeli 
town of Kiryat Shmona.

Habib and D raper m et with 
Shamir and other key Israeli o f
ficials for three hours Tuesday in 
what officials described as “ an 
exchange of ideas.”

I s r a e l i  and L e b a n e s e  
negotiatiators have met twice a 
week since Dec. 28 in K irya t 
Shmona and the Beirut suburb of 
Khalde, so far producing only an 
agenda fo r  the ta lks on the 
withdrawal of foreign forces from 
Lebanon.

In Beirut, Lebanese Fo.reign 
Minister E lie Salem told the Al 
Bayrak newspaper Tuesday, Habib 
was presenting Israeli officials with 
“ timetables and solutions”  on the 
withdrawal o f 30,000 Israeli, 40,000 
Syrian and 10,000 Palestinian troops 
from Lebanon.

He said Habib’s latest shuttle mis
sion, “ with a lot of pressure from 
President Reagan,”  would “ make 
us jump forward much quicker than 
expected.”

IN TH E  negotiations, Israel is 
seeking an end to the state of 
belligerency with Lebanon that has 
existed since the 1948 war that im
mediately followed Israel's declara
tion of independence from Britain.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Two m inority candidates are 
among the pool of applicants still in 
the running for three job openings in 
the police department.

The pool o f candidates eligible for 
final consideration numbers less 
than 15, Assistant General Manager 
Steven R: Werbner told the Human 
Relations Commission Tuesday 
night. He was not certain how many 
candidates rem ain in the pool 
because some o f the cert ified  
applicants — he didn’t know how 
many — have dropped out.

The process for hiring new police 
officers was begun last July, with 
changes to the procedure designed 
to encourage the hiring o f qualified 
minority applicants.

Recently, three white males were 
appointed to f i l l  three o f five 
openings. But, Werbner said, one of

the three new officers quit after four 
days on the job, to return to a 
previous job. That leaves the town 
with three slots to fill.

These final applicants will un
dergo polygraph tests, background 
tests, interviews with the chief, 
three captains and Werbner, then a 
physical examination. Those who 
survive this process are eligible for 
appointment. Three will be chosen.

Werbner said the new officers 
should be appointed within two to 
three weeks.

T H E  ENTIRE  testing procedure 
took lon ger than an tic ipated , 
Werbner said, because an unusual 
number of applicants who passed 
the written exam failed to appear 
for agility tests. Four different sets 
of agility tests had to be held.

“ I would say a greater number of 
people were not taking the teat — 
after applying — than taking it and

that was very  unusual,”  said 
Werbner.

H e cou ld  not e x p la in  the 
phenomenon.

The top 20 scorers on the written 
exam who also pass the agility and 
oral exams are certified for final 
consideration. Since the pool con
tained less than 20 after the appoint-' 
ment of the first three officers, 
Werbner said, all applicants who 
passed the written test — by scoring 
above 70 — and who completed the 
agility and oral exams were cer
tified for consideration.

Werbner said the procedure has 
taken so long because about 200 can
didates had to be processed. But he 
said the length of time is not unusual 
in towns that take the steps 
M anchester does to encourage 
minority hiring. For example, he 
said Hartford took a year to com
plete a police hiring.

“ This Is the first time we’ve gone

through this process under these 
rules and we’re trying to be very 
careful," said Werbner.

TH E  H IK IN G  procedure was 
revised last spring by the Board of 
Directors, with recommendations 
from the Human Relations Commis
sion, after no minority applicants 
survived the procedure to fill police 
openings more than a year ago.

The black community, at the 
time, charged the town had not done 
enough to promote affirmative ac
tion.

.|N RELATED  business, Werbner 
reported that openings in the town 
fire department should be filled 
within the next three weeks. He said . 
he would have a report on the 
process to hire the firefighters by 
the next HRC meeting.

Also, Commission Chairman 
Rubin Fisher asked Werbner what 
progress had been made in assigning

m in o r ity  h ir in g  g o a ls  on a 
department-by-department basis, as 
a new affirmative action implemen
tation plan approved late last year 
by the Board of Directors requires.

Werbner said goals have not been 
assigned to departm ents y e t 
because the town is reassessing its 
total affirmative action goals first. 
He said the adm inistration is 
waiting for information from the 
state first.

He said he would report to the 
HRC on proposals for these goals, as 
well as recommended duties for 
each town department’s Equal Op
portunity Officer, before they are 
adopted.

An Equal Opportunity Officer will 
be appointed in each town depart-* 
ment to oversee success in meeting 
minority hiring goals. These of
ficers have net yet been appointed 
nor have their duties yet been out
lined. Werbner said.
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Samples today
The Muiivhusler Herald today 

continues its sampling program to 
bring copies of the newspaper to 
non-subscribers in Manchester.

Pentagon sees role for space weapons
W ASH ING TO N* (U P I )  -  The 

Defense Department has directed 
preparations to “ wage war effec
tive ly”  from outer space, barring 
the signing of any treaty that would 
prevent the development of space- 
based weapons.

Such weapons, a secret Pentagon' 
document said, "add a new dimen
sion to our military capabilities.”

A  136-page document urges that 
an anti-satellite — or' ASAT — 
w e a p o n  “ s hou ld  a c h i e v e ’ ’ 
operational status by fiscal 1987 and 
orders the A ir Force to devise con
cepts about bow it could be used in a

prolonged strategic war.
The directive orders the Defense 

Department "as  a matter o f priority 
... (to ) accelerate those areas of 
technology offering the potential for 
significant military advantage and 
develop those space systems shown 
to enhance the U.S. m Utary balance 
of power.”

T H E  DOCUMENT, UUed "F iscal 
1964-1988 Defense Guidance,”  sets 
forth policy, strategic, qiendlng and 
planning priorities d u r i^  that five- 
year period and reflects tte  thinking 
of the Pentagon and officials o f the

National Security Council within the 
White House.

It is accompanied by a covering 
memorandum dated March 22,1962, 
and signed by Defense Secretary 
Ctaspar Weinberger. It  was made 
available to United Press Inter
national by sources familiar with 
defense Issues.

“ The Department of Defense will 
vigorously pursue technology, and 
systems development to allow the 
launch and operation of space 
systems both to provide responsive 
support and to project force in and 
from space as needed,”  the docu

ment said ...
It did not spell out by what means 

s p a ce -b a se d  s y s tem s  w ou ld  
“ project force.”

“ Space-based systems have the 
capability o f providing us ,w lth 
almost Instantaneous access to any 
point on the globe and thereby add a 
new dimension to -our m ilitary 
capabilities,”  the document said.

W ITH  TH E  exception of an an
tisatellite device under develop
ment, the document appeared 
deliberately vague about types of 
space system s that should be

developed for use against an adver
sary.

A space-based system would in
dicate an orbiting weapon, unlike 
the device now under development 
— a missile that can be launched 

- into space from an F-15 fighter. 
Pentagon officials have said the 
Soviet Union is ahead of the United 
States in developing satellite hunter- 
killers.

But space-based laser or particle 
beam weapons are thought by the 
former chief of Air Force research 
and development, Lt. Gen. Kelley 
Burke, to be 20 years from reality

because of their complexity and the 
weight of their power source.

The document termed an ASAT 
weapon “ an essential ingredient”  of 
President Reagan’s $180 billion 
strategic modernization program 
announced in October 1981, although 
it was not Included in the plan 
presented publicly.

BUT TH E  DOCUM ENT makes it 
clear space is the new frontier for 
weapons of the future and explicitly 
bars signing of any treaty that would

Please turn to page 8
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News Briefing
Clark’s nosebleed 
is clamped off

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  An opera
tion th a t stopped the “ gushing” 
nosebleed that had slowed Barney 
Clark’s recovery from artificial heart 
implant surgery resulted in immediate 
improvement in his condition, doctors 
say.

In a process described as minor sur
gery, sik silver clampk were put on two 
arteries in Clark’s left cheek, t''us shut
ting off the major flow of blo.xl to his 
nose.

’The operation Tuesday was his third 
since the Jarvik-7 plastic heart was im
planted Dec. 2.

Surgeon James Parkin, acting head of 
surgery at the University of Utah 
Medical Center, called the operation "a 
success.’’ He said Clark was “looking 
better already. His color is better, and 
he’ll be much more comfortable now.”

Immediately after the surgery. Parkin 
said  C lark began regain ing  con
sciousness but was still “groggy.”

C lark, 61. was re tu rned  to his 
intensive-care unit room where he was 
still listed in "serious but stable con
dition” today — his 49th day with the 
hen'"t.

Condemned man 
maintains innocence

NORRISTOWN, Pa. (UPI) -  A 23- 
year-old man who told jurors "I didn’t 
kill anyone, ever” was sentenced to 
death for murdering Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp. co-founder Courtland Gross, his 
wife and housekeeper but his attorney 
plans to appeal.

Roger Buehl sat impassively Tuesday 
as the death sentence was delivered by 
the Montgomery County jury. Earlier 
the same panel convicted him of the 
murders and a variety of burglary, 
assault and weapons charges.

The Grosses and their housekeeper 
were killed when they caught Buehl 
burglarizing their mansion, prosecutors 
said.

The eight-m an, four-woman jury 
d e lib e ra ted  about th ree  hours in 
reaching the guilty verdict against Buehl 
of Blast Coventry Township. They took 58 
minutes to recommend he be sentenced 
to die in the electric chair.

“He figured if he got convicted, he'd 
get the death penalty,” defense attorney 
Charles Peruto Jr. said of his client.

Penito said he would appeal the ver
dict.

Buehl took the stand briefly during 
sentencing phase of the trial. He ad
mitted he had taken methamphetamine 
— or "speed” — the day of .the slayings.

Space veteran, 
chimp Ham, dies

ASHEBORO, N.C. (UPI) -  Ham, the 
chimpanzee whose rocket ride in space 
blazed the path for America’s first 
manned spaceflight, has died at the 
North Carolina Zoological Park.

Ham, 26, who made history with his 
Jan. 31, 1961, suborbital flight, died Mon
day at the zoo where he had lived for the 
past 2'A years, zoo officials said 
Tuesday. His mate was with him at the 
time of his death, the officials said.

Riding a Mercury Redstone II rocket 
that soared 157 miles high at a speed of 
5,857 mph. Ham preceded astronaut Alan 
Shepard into space.

“He flew 422 miles for 16 and a half 
minutes. He endured 14.7 G’s during en
try, which was pretty steep,” spokesman 
Terry White of Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, Texas, said.

Ham, named in honor , of Holloman 
Aerospace Medical Center, splashed 
down in the Atlantic 422 miles off course 
and 60 miles from the nearer* recovery 
ship.

UPI photo

Today in history
On Jan. 19. 1938 the Spanish Nationalist Air Force bombed Barcelona 
and  Valencia, killing 700 civilians and wounding hundreds more. In 
Barcelona the search for victims went on for days after the air raid.

Reagan leaves 
for Chicago

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan, getting an early start on the 
1984 political season tonight at a $1 
million dinner for Sen. Charles Percy, R- 
111., finds himself in a somewhat sticky 
situation between political allies.

Reagan planned to fly to Chicago at 
midday to stop in at a predominently 
black high school he visited last May, 
then attend a reception-dinner estimated 
to /a ise  $1 million for Percy.

Percy, the influential chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, is 
off and running in his bid for, a fourth 
term, faced with the prospect not only of 
a tough challenge from the Democrats, 
but from within his own party as well.

Conservative Republicans unhappy 
with Percy’s moderate, sometimes 
liberal, behavior are talking of fielding a 
candidate of their own next year, with 
four-term Rep. Tom Corcoran the ap
parent front-runner.

And as Reagan is heaping praise on 
Percy in the international ballroom of 

. the Conrad Hilton Hotel tonight, Cor
coran will be the guest of honor at a less 
lavish dinner in another room of the 
same hotel, estimated to raise $20,000.

The White House has been caught in 
the middle of what Republicans private
ly deride as an attempt by Corcoran to 
embarrass Percy and steal some of the 
attention cast on one of the earliest 
events of the '••''opaign.

Freeze stings 
Plains, East
By United Press International

The coldest day of 1983 stung the 
northern Great Lakes with temperatures 
as low as 27-below, and a churning cold 
front dumped up to 5 inches of snow, ice, 
sleet and freezing drizzle from the Texas 
Panhandle through central Nebraska.

The frigid air was expected to keep its 
grip on the Great Lakes and the East un- 
tii Thursday, and 25-mph winds whipped 
up snow squalls from the southern Great 
Lakes and into New York. Eight inches 
of snow buried Ashtabula County, Ohio.

The latest round of winter storms has 
been blamed for at least 17 deaths since 
the weekend.’ Snow was scattered from 
Amarillo, Texas, to North Platte, Neb.

Dented cars littered highways and 
blocked snowy roads in Weatherford, 
Okla , on Interstate 40 and Texas drivers 
today were warned ice and fog would 
make travel perilous. Travelers’ ad
visories were posted for m ost of 
Okiahoma and Kansas', glazed by up to 5 
inches of snow at Syracuse, Kan.

Schools in at least six southeastern 
Kentucky counties were closed as 2 in
ches of snow hit the area and residents 
braced for lows of 10 degrees.

Rain over central California and 
western Washington turned to snow in 
the mountains and travelers’ advisories 
were posted through Nevada’s Tahoe 
Basin. Gale warnings were posted for 
the northern California coast.

Jackie goofed
When Anthony Quinn was asked to play an Aristo

tle Onassis-type Greek multimillionaire who 
marries a Jacqueline Kennedy-style woman in " 'i'he 
Greek Tycoon,” Jacqueline Onassis asked him to 
turn the role down, ^ in n  told Barbara Walters in 
an interview to air Thursday on ABC’s “20-20.”

He and his wife were lunching in Vence on the 
French Riviera and he was defending his un
willingness to take the part.

“ Just then, Jackie Onassis walks into the 
restaurant,” Quinn said. “ And she walks right by 
me and doesn’t even say hello ... and my wife says. 
‘And for her you’re going to give up the. million 
dollars?” ’ He took the part.

Dog star
Benji is the Robert Redford of dogdom — noble, 

adorable, they even have similar coloring — except 
for one thing. He’s a she.

Benji came in for an interview about the “Benji 
Discovery Series” of educational video games, and 
a quick hug revealed the truth.

Frank Inn, Benji’s owner-trainer, said the first 
Benji was this dog’s father.

’The original Benji played in “ Petticoat Junction” 
for seven years and d i^  when he was 18.

Inn trained his entire litter to succeed him, but 
the dog who looked most like dad was a female. She 
became the new Benji and will be 8 years old in 
September.

Crowning glory
A woman's hair may be her crowning glory, but 

five male actors also have glorious hair.

Peopletalk
Patrick Duffy, George Hamilton, Sylvester 

Stallone. Rick Springfield and Tom Selleck were 
picked as the five male stars with the “Best 
L o o k ^  Hair” in Redken Laboratories’ first 
national men’s hair-styling poll of more than 20,000 
hair stylists and barbers around the country.

The announcement was made by Paula Kent 
Meelian, Redken chairman of the board, Monday to 
a grouf of 1,000 hair stylists meeting in Los 
Angeles.

Good skates
Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner have been'ite 

skating together since they were 8 and 10. They 
seemed to stand a good chance of winning a gold 
medal in the 1980 Olympics at Lake Placid — until 
Gardner injured two muscles during training and 
could not compete.

The two are still skating together, professionally 
now. and they recently performed in Nashville,
Tenn.

Miss Babilonia, 23, said before a performance, of 
their relationship “ ... it's like brother and sister, 
it’s like best friends. I think it’s pretty rare.”

Quote of the day
Ali McGraw, 44, after three divorces, dates 

Mickey Raphael, M, Willie Nelson’s harmonica 
player.

She explains why she won’t remarry in the 
February Ladies’ Home Journal: ” ... when you 
fight as married people ... there comes that 
iear-streaked night when vou go through a drawer of 
communal silverware saying, ‘These are yours and 
those are mine!’ Well, I just can’t bear that kind of 
drama anymore.”

Rehearsal
Rudolf Nurayev rehearses Tuesday In New 
York (or his opening In "Don Quixote" with' 
the Boston Ballet at the Uris Theater. ««
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Ethics; Little 
lobbying change

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A study conri- 
mittee has recomniended little change in 
the dealings between legislators and lob
byists despite a furor last year about a 
vacatioii junket provided 12 lawmakers.

The Code of Ethics Study Committee 
Tuesday did recommend stronger limits 
on policymaking state offlcals, who 
leave their jobs to work for companies 
they once regulated and stricter finan
cial disclosure rules, including debts 
lawmakers may have.

Also it urged the state Ethics Commis
sion be given stronger subpoena powers 
to investigate complaints.

But the committee said it found ethic 
codes for public officials and lobbyist 
“basically equitable and effective” 
that dissatisfaction by the public “\8as 
not rampant.”

The committee, made up of five public 
voting members and four-non-voting 
legislative members, held five public 
meetings last year to obtain information 
“but attendance was very eager,” said 
The Rev. Thomas J. Lynch, chairman of 
the study committee and former ethics 
commission chairman.-'

Common Cause 
studies PACs

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A study by Com
mon Cause of Connecticut shows 
political action committees use their 
money more to influence legislation than 
help elect the best candidates.

Common Cause, a public interest 
group, studied the impact of political ac
tion committees in its latest study of 
campaign financing. The findings were 
outlined Tuesday.

The study said 56 percent of the large 
contributions by political action com
mittees in 1982 went to candidates who 
held leadership positions in the 1981-82 
Legislature, liiey included committee 
chairmen and vice-chairmen, majority 
and m inority leaders and ranking 
minority party members.

PACs with special interests in state 
laws invested more than $73,543 In the 
campaigns of state legislative leaders. 
Another $132,220, in donations of $250 and 
more, was spent on the campaigns of all 
state legislative candidates, the Com
mon Cause study showed.

“These figures are a strong indication 
that PACs are more interested in in- 
fluenc legislation than in aiding the elec
tion of the best candidates,” said Jewell 
Friedman, state issues chairwoman.

“ Incumbents are not necessarily the . 
best candidates, but they are the most 
likely to win an election,” she said.

Partial public financing of state elec
tion campaigns is the best solution to the 
problem of excessive spending and undue 
influence of money in politics, she said.

Canale: Housing 
funds needed

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut's 
housing chief says Gov. W illiam 
O’Neill’s proposal to earmark $30 million 
for housing is urgently needed because of 
the federal government’s indifference.

Housing Commissioner Joseph Canale 
Tuesday told the Legislature’s Planning 
and Development Committee the state is 
building only half the units needed to 
keep up with a growing population, 
change in living style and dwellings lost 
to demolition each year.

The lack of existing housing remains 
acute in the state, especially for low- 
incom e, e ldery  and handicapped 
residents, Canale said.

He said 20,(X)0 units are needed each 
year just to keep pace with housing 
needs. Last year, only 9,658 new units 
were built while 1,381 living areas were 
demolished as unfit or to make way for 
roadways and private com m ercial 
development.
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Weather

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Friday and Saturday. Increasing cloudiness Sunday. 
Highs in the mid 20s to mid 30s Friday and the mid 30s to 
low 40s Saturday and Sunday. Overnight lows 5 to 15 
Friday and in the 20s to lows 30s Saturday and Sunday.

Vermont: Dry with a gradual warming trend, Highs 
Friday in the 20s rising into the 30s Sunday. Lows 5 
below zero to 10 above Friday climbing into the 20s by 
Sunday.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair through the period; 
Highs in the 20s north to low 30s south, warming into the 
30s and low 40s Sunday. Lows in the single numbers 
north and teens south warming into the teens and 20s 
Sunday morning. , '

Today’s forecast
Today windy and very cold with mostly sunny skies'. 

Highs only in the teens. Winds northwest 20 to 30 mph". 
Tonight clear and very cold. Lows zero to 10 above. 
Winds northwest 10 to 20 mph. Thursday sunny and not 
quite so cold. Highs 20 to 25. Winds northwest 15 to 25 
mph.

National forecast
By United Press International 
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday: 
Connecticut daily: 869. 
Maine daily: 363.
New Hampshire

it

dally:

1771,
Rhode Island dally: 7184: 
Vermont dally: 039. 
M assachusetts dally ; 

8774.

Almanac
Today Is Wednesday, Jan. 19, the 19th day of 1963 with ; 

346 to follow. ; •
The moon Is moving toward Its first quarter. ; 
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn-.:  
The evening stars are Venus and Mars. - '
Those bom on this date are under the sign o f '  

Capricorn. ' ’ : *
Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee was bora Jan. 1$;: 

1807 — and French Impressionist painter Paul Cezanne; 
was bora Jan. 19, 1839.

On this date in history: I ;
In 1861, Georgia seceded from the Union. ;-
In 1938, the Spanish Nationalist air force bombe^' 

Barcelona and Valencia, killing 700 civilians and woui^; 
ding hundreds more.
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Some commissioners still suspicious o f W erbner hiring

Directors hold sway as HRC drops inquiry
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Human Relations Commission Tuesday night 
reiterated its criticism of the process used to hire Assis
tant General Manager Steven R. Werbner, but voted 6-3 
to pursue no further its review of the hiring.
. "I^e motion to drop the inquiry included an amend
ment putting the entire HRC on record as endorsing a 
September report by its Affirmative Action Subcom
mittee, which criticized the procedure used to hire 
Werbner.

The commission launched its study of the hiring last 
summer, after residents Frank J. Smith and Clarence 
E. Zachery charged there fnay have been bias in the 
selection process. They said the use of the Institute of 
Public Service to screen applicants could have been a 
conflict of interest, because it is headed by former town 
Director Beidon Schaffer.

The decision to drop the review came over the objec
tions of the three-member Affirmative Action Subcom
mittee, which includes HRC Chairman Rubin Fisher, 
Vice (jhairman Louis C. Kocsis and Commissioner 
Elizabeth Tonucci. They argued the probe should not be 
discontinued until all questions raised had been

answered.
Other commissioners argued, however, that the HRC 

should yield to a Board of Directors’ request to end the 
review. Some, including Commissioner Joseph T. 
Sweeney, contended that the HRC is a creature of the 
Board of Directors and should follow its direction.

SOME COMMISSIONERS, notably former Chair
man Robert A. Faucher, argued from a pragmatic point 
of view. They said the commission’s effectiveness 
would be damaged for the future if it bucked the direc
tors on this issue.

“To me, the bottom line is what effectiveness is this 
commission going to have and what influence will it 
have on the Board of Directors?” said Faucher. “Are 
they going to ignore us? I have heard certain comments 
from some of Uie directors that brings out the street kid 
in me and makes me want to fight. But I’ve come to sup
port ending our review and, a t the same time, telling the 
Board of Directors we don’t necessarily like ending our 
review.”

“What would be our influence with ourselves or in the 
community if we do not pursue what we think is 
wrong?” countered Kocsis. “Just to give into political 
pressure is wrong. I honestly believe there is an area of 
reasonable doubt that must be removed.”

Commissioners to ask attorney 
to rule on length of terms
By Paul Hen(jrle 
Herald Reporter

The Human Relations Commis
sion agreed Tuesday night to turn to 
the town attorney’s office for help in 
resolving the confusion surrounding 
the new terms of office for com
missioners th a t ' were established 
late last year by the Board of Direc
tors. '

Some commissioners said they 
thought the newly established terms 
of office conflict with a 1980 or
dinance, which increased the size of 
the commission from nine to 11 
members and specifically defined 
all terms. '

The Board of Directors said the 
terms were revised to prevent too 
many terms from . expiring all at

once in 1984.
Commissioners said that was not 

going to happen, anyway. They said 
the six commissioners already ser
ving in 1980 would serve until their 
terms expired. Of the five appointed 
in 1980, Commissioner (Jeoffrey 
Naab said three terms expired in 
1981, four in 1982 and four in 1983.

Thereafter, all commissioners 
should be appointed to full three- 
year terms, according to the or
dinance, Naab said.

T he q u e s tio n  a ro s e  w hen 
Elizabeth Tonucci, who finished out 
a former commissioner’s term that 
expired last year, was appointed to 
just a one-year term of her own.

There was some speculation of 
political motivation, because some 
Democrats were oooosed to her

reappointment.
“ I had expected three years and I 

don’t understand  why it was 
changed to one,” said Mrs. Tonucci, 
a member of the Affirmative Action 
Subcommittee.

“I would think, at the very least, 
that there’s been a violation of the 
ordinance as it’s amended,” said 
HRC Chairman Rubin Fisher.

He agreed to ask the town at
torney’s office for its opinion.

Director Stephen T. Cassano said 
it’s not unusual for the Board of 
Directors to shuffle terms of office 
on various commissions to'prevent 
too many from expiring in the same 
year.

“We’ve always done it with every 
commission,” he said.
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Kocsis referred to the information requested by the 
HRC, but denied by the administration, including 
applicants' resumes and applications with personal in
formation deleted to p re^rve confidentiality. The next 
step in the review w oul^ave been to seek that informa
tion using the Fremont of Information Act.

Fisher agreed that'%ere remained too may doubts to 
justify ending the review.

“What I see and hear is the clouding of some of the 
issues,” he said. “I, for one, am not in agreement with 
taking something up before this commission and not 
achieving closure.”

FISIIF.R ARGUED that Faucher’s contention that 
the HRC would lose its effectiveness by continuing with 
the inquiry, “is dangerous in a democracy.” He com
pared the, situation to the Watergate scandal and 
wondered what would have happened then if in
vestigations had not run their courses.

Commissioner Geoffrey Naab asked what is left to in
vestigate, in the absence of a coinplaint by an un
successful applicant charging discrimination.

“ If there was a complaint brought before us by a per
son who had been aggrieved, then I think we should act 
on it,” said Naab. “But no such complaint is before this 
commission at this time. Very fair recommendations 
have already been made for future hirings by the ad
ministration. I think there is nothing further that can be 
done in the absence of a specific complaint from an 
aggrieved person.”

Fisher said the absence of a complaint by an 
aggrieved party shouldn’t matter.

“ In reviewing the process in this particular case, I 
think the subcommittee would have to conclude this was 
not an objective process,” said Fisher. “ It doesn’t 
matter that we don’t have an aggrieved party in this in
stance. Let’s make sure we don’t have aggrieved parties 
in the future.”

SMITH HAD charged at an earlier,meeting that two 
qualified black candidates sought the assistant 
manager's job, but did not even receive a letter of 
acknowledgement until after the selection process 
started. However, no unsuccessful candidate filed a 
complaint with the HRC.

Personnel records showed a black applicant was the

fourth highest scorer on the written test, but was not 
considered because personnel rules at the time limited 
consideration,,to the top three. Revised rules allow the 
top five scorers on the written exam (o be given further 
consideration.

Werbner had been acting assistant general manager 
at the time of this selection. His job at the time was per
sonnel supervisor, a post since merged with the assis
tant manager's job.

ZACHERY CRITICIZED the HRC for dropping the 
probe.

“It really is disheartening to me to see the vote the 
way it came out,” he said, when the meeting was opened 
to local residents. “To me, it’s a setback in your 
representing the community in regard to human rights. 
I’m not surprised. To me it tells me something that I 
feared was there and it’s come to life. You turned your 
back.”

Fisher took action to establish an orderly complaints 
procedure for the future. He appointed a new standing 
committee on complaints review, composed of Com
missioners John W. Cooney, as chairman, Faucher and 
Edward J. Sarkisian.

“That should really not be drummed up just when, 
there is a complaint,” he said of the committee. It 
would consider complaints, deliberate on them and 
make recommendations "to the full commission.

A second standing committee on programs was 
created, too, to involve the commission in human rights 
awareness programs in the community. Faucher was 
appointed chairman of this committee, with Sarkisian 
and Naab joining him.
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Nakasone won't promise more trade relief
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  P rim e 

Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone says he is 
sympathetic to America's economic 
plight but is not promising further trade 
relief.

During their talks Tuesday, President 
Reagan asked Nakasone to accelerate 
Japan's defense role in the western 
Pacific and expand its markets for U.S, 
products.

Although Nakasone reaffirmed the 
Japanese-American alliance, he said he 
cannot move as quickly as Reagan wants 
because of political difficulties at home. 
Japan's constitution rejects militarism 
and imposes a limited self-defense role on 
its arm ed forces. Reagan invited 
Nakasone back for more discussions at 
the White House today.

The Washington Post reported today.

Nakasone told Reagan he will aim to 
build Japan's air defense to the point it 
can detect and stop overflights by the 
Soviet Union's long-range Backfire 
bomber.

In an interview with the newspaper, 
the Japanese leader also said it will be a 
"quite clear" aim of his administration 
to be able to bottle up the submarine and 
surface ships of the Soviet Pacific Fleet 
in the sea off Japan through the control 
of several strategic straits.

The missions are of major strategic 
importance and have long been sought by 
U.S. military leaders. '

Protectionist sentiment in Congress 
has been fueled recently by the soaring 
U.S. unemployment rate and an es- 

. timated $20 billion U.S. trade deficit with 
Japan last year.

“We are ■•"•'are of the economic dif
ficulties facing the United S tates,” 
Nakasone said. “We see on television the 
unemployed in your country lining i;p for 
soup and sleeping in cars. And we are 
very saddened.”

Nakasone said a commission will 
review streamling nontariff procedures 
for imports of American goods, including 
product testing. And Tokyo will wait for 
a review of the health of the automobile 
industry in the United States before ac
ting on an extension of its policy of 
lim ting its auto imports.

Even so, Nakasone told a reception of 
the U.S.-Japan Society he expects a chil
ly reception in Congress.

William Brock, the special trade 
representative, had asked Nakasone to

take "drastic" action to increase im
ports of American citrus crops into 
Japan.

The prime minister noted Japan is the 
la r g e s t  im p o r te r  of A m e ric a n  
agricultural products, including $42 
million in citrus each year.

"I have made the utmost effort to 
solve tniB problems of friction between 
our two countries over trade and other 
matters, taking into consideration the 
economic difficulties in the United 
S t a t e s , ”  th e  p r im e  m i n i s t e r ’s 
spokesman, Taizo Watanabe,) quoted 
Nakasone as saying.

Reagan said he does not believe the 
re la tio n s  w ith Tokyo a re  unduly 
strained, despite an estimated $20 billion 
trade imbalance in Tokyo’s’favof in 1982.

Man accused of slaying 6 family members
COQUITLAM, British Columbia (UPI) 

— A 22-year-old Canadian man went on a 
ram page a t a fam ily get-together 
designed to “ iron some matters out,” 
and killed his parents, a brother, two 
sisters and a brother-in-law, police said.

Bruce Alfred Blackman, 22, who 
resided at his parents' fashionable subur
ban home where the killings occurred at 
dawn Tuesday, was to appear in Port 
Coquitlam Provincial Court today to face 
six first-degree murder charges.

The slaughter occurred in the t]uiet, 
2'/2-year-old Ranch Park subdivision of 
Coquitlam, about 12 miles east of Van
couver.

Autopsies were to be performed today.

a police spokesman said. He refused to 
comment on reports some or all of the 
victims were in street clothes despite the 
early hour, or that the victims had been 
stabbed or bludgeoned.

The spokesman said the six victims in
cluded Richard Blackman, 50, a Van
couver fireman and father of the ac
cused: his wife, Irene, 49, and their son, 
Richard 16, all of whom lived at the 
house.

Also killed were Roberta Davies, 28, 
and her husband John Davies, 39, both of 
North Vancouver, and Karen Rh(^es, 25, 
of Coquitlam. Mrs. Davies and Mrs. 
Rhodes were Blackman's sisters.

A seventh member of the immediate

family, Bruce's twin brother, Barry, was 
not at the home.

The police spokesman refused to 
speculate on why the family members 
had gathered at their parents' home.

But some friends of Mrs. Blackman, 
who worked in the promotions depart
ment for The Province newspaper, said 
the family had met Monday night to 
“ iron some matters out." They could not 
elaborate on the problems.

Police found a .22-caliber rifle near the 
home, an officer said. " It's  a complex 
situation and we're trying to find out 
what happened,” the spokesman said.

“Bodies were located throughout the 
house.”

Ed Field, who lives across the street, 
said he was awakened by what sounded 
like gunshots. “I looked out the window 
and one guy was yelling ‘help, help’ — I 
heard a couple more shots.

“Then two guys walked into the gar
age, one had hold of the other. ’The other 
guy went down on his knees. ’Then the 
first man said, ‘Get in the house right 
away,’ and they went into the house.”

C a ro ly n  W a te rs , 15, R ic h a rd  
Blackman’s girlfriend, wept as she told 
reporters Tuesday “he was all our best 
friend. They were all nice people.”

Shootout report in
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Police say the seven 

black religious fanatics who beat to death an officer 
they had taken hostage managed to fire 12 shots 
from two stolen revolvers before an assault team 
mowed them down with carbines.

The only firearms the zealots had were two .38- 
caliber revolvers and 24 rounds for them, taken 
from their victim and another officer who escaped, 
police said Tuesday in a minute-by-minute recoun
ting of last week's bloodbath.

The six officers who stormed the pitch-dark, tear 
gas-laden house returned their fire with 80 rounds 
from M16 carbines and 12-gauge shotguns, killing 
the seven men in two sweeps through the house. 
Police Director John Holt said.

“ I have relived these hours many times," Holt 
said. "I don't know of a thing we could have done 
different. We had spent 30 hours trying to get these 
people to talk with us, surrender, cooperate ... all of 
which had been totally futile."

Social Security plan criticized
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The ink 

is hardly dry on the Social Security 
bailout plan, but already two com
m ission m em bers a re  openly 
criticizing the report as too depen
dent on tax increases and lacking 
long-term changes.

Sen. William Armstrong, R-Colo,, 
and Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, 
Tuesday denounced the plan and in
dicated that they would work in 
their respective committees to alter 
it.

Archer, in a five-page dissent to 
the commission report, complained 
that three-quarters of the revenue 
for the bailout would come from tax 
hikes or direct and indirect general 
revenues.

"We have postponed once again 
the day of reckoning by transferring

the burden of supporting  the 
system's shortcomings to future 
generations,” he wrote in his dissen
ting views that will be part of the 
commission report to be delivered 
to P residen t Reagan and con
gressional leaders Thursday.

Archer is a member of the Ways 
and Means Committee which plans 
to begin hearings on the Social 
Security financing plan on Feb. 1.

Rep. Barber Conable, R-N.Y., 
said critics "should consider the 
alternatives” — a cash shortage in 
the retirement fund by July.

Conable, also a commission 
member, said he does not tike the 
tax increases either but noted: 
“ Compromises usually offend 
everyone. This no exception. It 
spreads the burden around and that

is a necessary part of it.”
The overall plan, drawn up by the 

commission after more than a year 
of meetings, would raise $169 billion 
over seven years through higher 
payroll taxes, a first-ever tax on 
benefits, and a six-month delay in a 
cost-of-living increase now set for 
July.

The commission approved the 
plan 12-3 Saturday and it was quick
ly endorsed by Reagan, House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill and other 
congressional leaders.

But Armstrong, in a telephone in
terview Tuesday, said he is meeting 
with fellow conservative senators 
and their staffs to urge 4hem not to 
endorse the plan jn its current form.

Watt remark 
trks Indians

By United Press International

Indian leaders say Interior Secretary James Watt 
oversimplified and exaggerated Indian problems by 
asserting that reservations have hampered Indians’ 
social development.

One tribe in Wisconsin immediately voted to urge 
President Reagan to ask Watt for his resignation.

In an interview taped for broadcast today on 
Satellite  Program  
Network based in 

.Tulsa, Okla., Watt 
contended the 1.4 
million Indians who 
live on reservations 
maintained by the 
government, < 
experience 
overwhelming social 
problems, including 
d ru g  a b u s e ,
a lc o h o l i s m ,  u n 
employment, 
divorce and venereal 
disease.

“ E v e ry  s o c ia l  
p ro b le m  is  Jame^ Watt
exaggerated because
of socialistic government policies on the Indian 
reser\>ation,” Watt said. “If you want an example 
of the failure of socialism, don’t go to Russia — 
come to America and go to the Indian reser
vations.”

Watt’s spokesman, James Baldwin, said later 
Watt was not “criticizing the reservation system, 
but criticizing the dominant role of the federal 
g o v ern m en t o v e r th e  a f f a ir s  of In d ian  
governments.”

Indian reservations were created by con
gressional action and in formal treaties between 
the federal government and various tribes, and can
not be eliminated by administrative action.

Watt, whose department includes the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs that supervises the nation’s 50- 
million acres of reservations, said Indians have 
been “trained through 100 years of government op
pression to look to the government as the creator, 
as the provider, as the supplier, and have not been 
trained to use the initiative to integrate into the 
American system.”

The Lac Courte Oreilles tribal governing board, 
representing one of 11 reservations in Wisconsin, 
voted unanimously Tuesday night to request that 
President Reagan ask Watt for his resignation. The 
board met after they heard Watt’s statements. ’The 
board said Watt has betrayed the trust between the 
federal government and Indian' tribes he had 
promised to uphold in his oath of office.

George Henkel, director of the Montana United 
Indian Association, said reservations a re  
“socialistic” only because they have been forced on 
the Indian people. ‘"Therefore, for many Indians, ft 
is their only refuge, so feelings of socialism among 
Indians is encouraged.”
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Lindgren says guard keeps 'chute' problems to minimum
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

At Illing Junior High 
School, a security guard is 
assigned  to w atch as 
s tuden ts  go down the 
“chute.”

’The “chute’: isn’t a chute 
at all,' but a pathway cut by 
students to the school from 
H ollister S treet, which 
borders Illing to the north.

’The security guard at 
Illing keeps an eye out for 
chute shenanigans — like 
roughhousing, “partying,” 
an d  v a n d a l iz in g  of 
homeowner’s lawns.

At a M onday n igh t 
workshop on the school 
budget, one Board of 
Elducatlon member wanted 
to know why there’s a 
security guard assigned to

work at tiling but none at 
Bennet, the other junior 
high school in town.,

Assistant Superintendent 
Wilson E. Deakin Jr. said 
the chute is the reason. '

“Everybody knows about 
the chute,” said Deakin. 
Board members’ nodding 
heads seemed to indicate 
that he was right.

T H E  SC H O O L  ad 
ministration cut Bennet’s 
security guard last year in 
an  e c o n o m y  m o v e . 
Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said the guard 
isn’t n ^ e d  since Bennet 
(losed its main building 
(now being contemplated 
for renovation into elderly 
housing). When the main 
b u ild in g  w as o p en , 
"thousands of students”

crossed Main Street every 
day, and the security guard 
made sure they crossed 
safely, Kennedy said.

At Illing, security guard 
Kate Walsh watches the 
chute daily, fair weather 
and foul, from 7:40 to 8:30 
a.m. and 2:30 to 3 p.m., the 
beginning and end of the 
school day and the time

when the most students 
pass through it.

’The chute is used not 
only by Illing students but 
a ls o  by h ig h  s c h o o l 
students looking for a short 
c u t ,  I l l in g  p r in c ip a l 
Richard F. Lindgren said.

W hen th e  s e c u r i ty  
guard’s not watching, the 
chute is a convenient con

gregating spot, Lindgren 
said. Students sit on the 
split-rail fences of the 
houses b o rd e rin g  th e  
passageway, sometimes 
b r e a k in g  th e m  an d  
angering their owners. 'In
variably, someone throws 
rubbish on the lawns,” 
Lindgren said.

“Technically, it’s legal,” 
for students to sit around

the chute, because i t ’s 
school property, Lindgren 
said. But since neighbors 
complain, the security  
guard makes sure they 
keep moving. “Within sight 
of that area, she moves 
them out,” he said.

OF COURSE, there are 
a few troublemakers who

figure they can dodge the 
security guard by walking 
down Hollister a bit and 
slipping around a comer to 
do th e ir  lo ite ring , or 
whatever. “That’s where 
police cooperation comes 
in,” Lindgre said.

The security  guard’s 
presence has substantially 
cleaned up the chute, 
L indgren said . “ When

she’s down there, and she’s 
very religiously there, we 
have very few problems,” 
he said.
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Sale of pot 
gets local man 
three years

A man charged with one count of sale of marijuana 
during the massive police sweep Nov.. 20 of alleged drug 
dealers was given a three-year sentence Tuesday in 
Manchester Superior Court.

Earl H. Woodcock, 34, of 75 Cottage St., was also 
given a three-year probation term.

The three year sentence is suspended after 120 days, 
according to Judge John F. Mulcahy J r .’s ruling.

Woodcock was picked up during a two-day sweep by 
Manchester and local police of alleged drug dealers. The 
arrests, 33 in all, capped a year-long under cover sur
veillance of Manchester area drug activities.

Fire Calls
Tolland County ^

Wednesday, 6:41 a.m. — Chimney fire, Vernon, 
mutual aid. (Bolton)

Manchester
Tuesday, 11:13 a.m. — Fire alarm, 138 Oakland St. 

(District)
Tuesday, 5:43 p.m. — Car fire, Clyde Road. {District')

I Tuesday, 6:49 p.m. — Stove fire, 153 Tudor Lane.
; (District) ,

Tuesday, 10:54 p.m. — ^tedical call. Main Street.
• (Town)

Wednesday, 8 a.m. — Car accident, Tolland Turnpike. 
(Town)

(Temple service
•
: Temple Beth Sholom will have its annual service to

honor students of the nursery school Saturday at 9:45 
a.m.

The students, under the direction of Ona Mastronarde, 
head teacher, will prepare refreshments to be served 
after the service. They will also prepare a brief presen
tation for the congregation:

The temple nursery school serves 3-and 4-year-olds 
from ail towns east of the river. Registration for the 
1983-84 school year will be opening soon. For informa
tion call 649-2110.'
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Strange bedfellows wooing each other
Som eth ing was obviously 

wrong when the legislature's 
Labor Committee met last week 
to organize for the 1983 General 
Assembly.

Not one of the six Republican 
members showed up at the ap
pointed hour for this first and 
routine session.

Representative Bill Kiner of 
Enfield and Senator Joe Harper 
of New Britain, the Democratic 
co-chairmen, thought they were 
being boycotted, K iner and 
Harper suspected it was because 
they had not allowed Rep, Dave 
Thorp of Cheshire, the ranking 
House House Republican, desk 
space in their o ffice despite 
Democratic House Speaker Ir
ving Stolberg's plea to "aw, go 
ahead, let him in,”

But Republican absence that 
day had nothing to do with 
bruised feelings, K iner and 
Harper did not know — for that 
m a tte r , n e ith er  did o th er 
Democrats at the Capitol — that 
Republicans had been rounded up 
by earlier notice for talks with, 
of all people, kingpins of the 
labor community in Connecticut. 
Wh a t  s e e m e d  w r o n g  to 
Democrats was, by GOP high 
hope, very right.

Object of their diversion: To 
build a bridge between two 
g r o u p s  t ha t  had a l m o s t  
automatically kept their distance

wm t
Capitol Com m ents

B ob C o n rad

S yn d ica ted  C o lum nis t

tor years.

' l!.S. SEN. Lowell Weicker, a 
Republican exception whose 
success in getting along with 
l abor  has served  him w e ll 
politically, had taken the in
itiative in this. It was Weicker, 
following a post-election vow to 
take firm hold of his party, who 
had invited the labor people to 
t h i s  s i t - d o w n  w i t h  G O P  
legislators.

And labor, respecting Weicker, 
responded by sending its first 
team. Some of the labor leaders 
said during the talks that other 
Republicans would do well to 
note his example, in word and 
deed,.

Among these in labor's delega
tion were John D risco ll of 
Bridgeport, the venerable presi
dent of the Connecticut State 
Labor Council, AFL-CIO; and 
Betty Tianti of Newington, 
secretary-treasurer o f that

organization,
" I t  is a step, and we welcome 

it," said Driscoll, adding that the 
r eal  te s t wj,ll com e when 
Republicans get around to voting 
on bills that are important to 
labor. I f  they are willing to listen 
AND act in a way that proves 
their concern for working people, 
said Driscoll, then the meeting 
will have been a valuable opener,

Ray Shea of West Hartford, 
head of the union of uniformed 
firefighters, reacted that way 
too. Communication first, he 
said,  then fo llo w  through, 
Dominic Badolato of New Bri
tain, a former legislator who 
works his way to the top of the 
American F^eration  of State, 
Co un t y  and M u n i c i p a l  
Employees in Connecticut, told a 
wire service reporter that with 
lines of communication open, the 
GOP side of the aisle might 
change its position on some

issues that are all important to 
labor,

IF  TH E  labor people were 
cautiously pleased by Uiis atten
tion and courtship from so unlike- 
ly  a sou rce  as a m assed  
R e p u b l ic a n  f r o n t ,  th e  
Republicans themselves were 
almost ecstatic in most cases, 

“ Hey look, we had no way to go 
but up,”  said Tom D’ampre of 
New Hartford, hot a legislator 
but Weicker’s choice to he GOP 
state chairm an som e day. 
D'amore, with Peter Gold of 
C o rn w a ll, w e re  s e n a to r ’ s 
assigned agents at the talks last 
week.

House Minority Leader Ralph 
Van Norstrand of Darien and 
Senator P h il Robertson  of 
Cheshire, the GOP floor leader in 
the Senate, pronounced the un- • 
usual meetings — first with 
House members and'-then the 
senators — absolute successes. 
They were humming in harmony, 
“ Why can't we do this more 
often,”  and they say they intend 
to keep in touch with labor, now 
that the ice has been broken.

Rep. Ed Krawiecki of Bristol, 
a Republican who wins in a 
heavily-Democratic, labor- 
intense city, was typical of 
legislators who want their party 
to be more sensitive to the needs 
of organized working people. The 
kind of contacts made last week.

he said, must continue.

BU T TH E  T A L K S  were not 
all sugar and spice, or even 
everything nice, especially when 
the labor contingent landed in the 
Senate. Som e R epub licans, 
notably John Matthews of New 
Canaan and B ill R ogers  of 
Southbury, seemed to be gritting 
their teeth. They appeared to 
believe labor has a way to go, 
too.

And Sen. Del Eads of Kent said 
Republicans s im ply haven ’ t 
heard from labor in the past. 
Now, with the door open, she 
said, “ I feel good about it.”  
Should there be m ore such 
meetings? “ I hope so,”  she said.

Politically, the Republicans 
were enjoyiiig the surprise and 
curiosity they created among 
Democrats — the traditional 
favorites of labor.

But while no commitments 
were given by either side, and the 
talks were kept happy by a 
studied skirting of specifics, both 
the Republicans and their guests 
from labor’s top leadership said 
the proof of a tetter liaison lies 
down the road a bit.

That will come if there really 
are further contacts and com
munication, as well as votes, up 
or down, as labor hopes they will 
be in the session just getting un
der way. (Syndicated by ’The 
Herald of Ndw Britain.)

In M anchester 9 0 o

A nice idea 
too long overdue

Those who bought s ta r te r  
homes in Manchester for $6,000 
30 vears ago are probably doing 
a little  sm iling this week.

They are, anyway, if they ’ve 
h eard  about B lan ch ard  and 
Rossetto 's plans to build on 34 
lots along W esterly Road and 
o ffe r  the "four room s finished 
down, two unfinished up" capes 
for $60,000.

The no-frills — no firep lace, no 
ga rage  — houses a re  being 
called  "s ta r te r  hom es.”  The 
term  was once used to denote 
the first house a couple could a f
ford to buy. The term  “ s ta rter”  
meant that the house was sim ply 

■ tem porary until the couple could 
afford  to buy up into a better 
price range.

Those days are gone forever, 
with prices still c lim bing, even 
as interest rates on m ortgages 
are fina lly beginning to take a 
tumble.

And the $60,(X)0 house m ay be 
the one chance many people 
e v e r  h ave  to buy in to  the 
A m e r ic a n  d re a m  o f  h om e 

- ownership.
That's what makes Blanchard 

and R o s s e t to 's  plan so in 
teresting.

The real estate firm  has been 
two years in working out the 
d eta ils . As is usual in such 
projects, there has been one 
m inor problem  a fter another in 
the firm 's  way.

The lots in question lie  in the 
big block bounded by Woodland 
Street, Broad Street, H illiard  
S treet and Regent Street. In 
o rd er  to ca rry  out its plans, the 
real estate firm  w ill have to 
a c q u ir e  p r o p e r t y  f o r  t l )e

roadway from  owners o f lots 
that front on Woodland Street — 
in return, guaranteeing to solve 
any drainage problems which
arise.

The latest roadblock is the 
town Planning and Zoning Com 
m ission 's refusal Monday night 
to w a ive  s idew a lk  and curb 
requirem ents fo r the project. 
The PZC  didn 't have any par
ticu lar objections to the request 
^  but m em bers wanted to w ait 
until G eo rge  K andra, public 
works d irector, approves road 
construction.

Still another problem  arose 
when Alan F, Lamson, town 
planning d irector, asked Monday 
whether a swam py area the 
d eve lop ers  want to dra in  is 
c lassified  as a wetlands. This 
m ay mean the town ’s Inlands- 
Wetlands Commission m ust be 
consulted for approvals if  the 
p ro ject is to get under way.

But this was the firs t tim e that 
B la n c h a r d  an d  R o s s e t t o  
appeared before an o ffic ia l town 
body, and all indications a re  that 
the pro ject w ill eventually get 
the green light. There m ay be 
som e hitches with the w ater 

. course requirem ents, but these, 
it is to be hoped, w ill be worked 
out in tim e for the firm  to m eet 
its spring construction ta rget 
date.

The lots in question w ere  laid 
out in 1916 and have been waiting 
fo r homes eve r  since. Building
“no fr ills  " honies — the only 

k ind o f h om es  , m os t young 
couples today can afford  — 
seem s a m arvelous use o f the 
property. The bumps, w e hope, 
are only tem porary.

o
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Middle flees Reagan

- - P -
OtMSbyNEA kK

BABY'S FIR ST WORDS

By Jack W . G erm ond  
and Jules W itcover

WASHINGTON -  The latest 
Gallup Poll will be read by some 
Democrats as a boost for John 
G lenn. I t  shows the Ohio 
Dem ocrat leading President 
R eagan  in a h yp o th e tica l 
matchup by IS percentage points, 
54 to 39. That ain't bad when his 
party is seeking, above all, 
someone who can defeat the in
cumbent president.

But the poll should be read in 
the White House more as a war
ning to Reagan that his base may 
be coming unglued. Said a polling 
expert, “ The big problem for 
Reagan is that the middle is 
going”  — meaning that you don’t 
fall that far behind just by losing 
a little support around the edges.

This is more evident in he 
matchup in which former Vice 
President Waiter P. Mondale is 
also shown leading Reagan by 12 
points, 52 to  40 percen t,a  
s ta t is t ic a l ly  in s ig n if ic a n t 
difference from Glenn’s showing.

W H A T  M AKES the Mondale 
figure in this poll, taken in mid- 
December, so interesting is the 
com p a riso n  w ith  the la s t 
p rev ious m atchup in m id- 
October. In that survey (in which 
Reagan and Glenn were not 
matched), Reagan led Mondale, 
46-44, meaning they were essen
tially even.

But Fritz Mondale did nothing 
in the two months between the 
polls to account for the dramatic 
shift. And that can only mean 
that Reagan has lost that much 
ground In that short a period. 
" I t ’s got to be telling you more 
about Reagan,'.’ says a leading 
pollster.

The dimension of the problem, 
for Reagan also is apparent in a

comparison with the situation 
just four years ago. The Presi
dent Jimmy Carter was already 
in serious political trouble by 
January 1979, but the Gallup Poll 
found him leading prospective 
1980 opponents Gerald FoiM by 14 
percentage points and Ronald 
Reagan by 22,

Nobody can say with any cer
tainly why Reagan has hit the 
skids. But it is possible to make 
some educated guesses. One ob
viously is that the president Jias 
suffered from  the continuing 
decline in the state o f the 
economy. The unemployment 
rate rose from 10.1 to 10.8 per
cent between the two polls.

It also seems likely, however, 
that the poll figures are a reflec
tion of Reagan’s absolute refusal 
to bend to the election returns of 
Nov. 2. On the contrary, the 
president has blithely continued 
his insistence on staying the 
course while everyone around 
him, except a few  ideolpgues, has 
accepted the necessity for some 
change of policy to deal with the 
economy.

IT  M AY ALSO  be the case 
that Reagan is suffering the 
cumulative Impact of months of 
incidents that suggest be is not 
really on top of the job and 
providing the kind of leadership 
th a t o f f e r s  som e hope o f  
economic salvation. The prospec
tive deficit figures seem to in
crease almost every week but 
there Is never any evidence that 
the president is reacting to them.

On, th e  c o n t r a r y ,  as he 
demonstrated again at his press 
conference the other night, bis 
responses are always the same. 
He accuses the Democrats o f 
m aking S ocia l S ecu rity  “ a 
political football.”  He warns that 
a slower Increase in defense

Jack
Anderson

Washington
Merry-Qo-Round

sp en d in g  c ou ld  le a v e  us 
vulnerable to the Soviet Union. , 
He complains—about domestic 
spending. He professes to see en
couraging signs in - obscure 
economic' Indicators.

But what the president has 
been unable to do is come up with 
a new act — something other than 
his much-advertised determina
tion to “ drain the swamp”  by 
cutting the size of the govern
m ent and the c os t to  the 
taxpayers. That sounded exciting 
in those first beady days two 
years ago, but that |was before 
the economy went into its spin.

The history of the, last two 
years makes it plain that the 
country’s problems are too com
plex and too serious to be 
resolved with campaign rhetoric 
and ideological sloganeering, 
however skillfully that is com
municated. When there are 12 
m i l l i o n  u n e m p lo y e d  and 
countless others living in fear of 
joining them, talk wears a little 
thin. The voters are looking for 
answers.

I t  would be a mistake, o f 
course, to read too much Into the 
opinion polls o f the mmnent. 
FYttz Mondale and John Glenn 
nuy look tetter as abstractions 
than they w ill as real, live  
presidential candidates. The 
polls can change a doaen times 
between now and the U M  elec
tion, which is still amost two 
years away.

But the warning to Ronald 
Reagan is unmistakable. The 
campaign o f 1980 is no longer 
relevant. Neither are partisan 
accusations that the previous ad
ministration was to blame. The 
first questlonjn politics is always 
the same; What have you done 
for me lately?

\

U.S. arms 
woit^work 
on own
W A S H IN G TO N  — P res id en t 

Reagan has taken exception to my 
report that the Pentagon’ s new 
weapons are too complicated for our 
military personnel to operate, so 
c ivilians known as .‘.‘ techn ical 
mercenaries”  must be hired to help 
keep them in working order.

“ I don’t think it ’s true,”  he told a 
press conference.

Now, I know the president’ can’t 
keep track of everything that’ s 
going on in the federal government, 
particularly a military beehive like 
the Pentagon. So I ’ll be glad to help 
the president find out what his 
generals and admirals aren’t telling 
him.

FIR ST, TH E  president should 
send someone over to Room 3B915 
at the Pentagon to pick up a report 
t it led  “ DOD Use o f C iv ilia n  
Technicians.”

The report was prepared for the 
Pentagon by a Washington' think 
tank called the Logistics Manage
ment Institute. The summary 
states: “ The (Defense Department) 
forces rely heavily upon civilians for 
technical assistance — advice, in
struction and training of military 
personnel in the installation, opera
tion and maintenance of weapon 
systems and equipment, plus liaison 
between users and equipment.”

Next, the president might want to 
send out for an internal Pentagon 
document, DOD Directive 1130.2, 
titled “ Management and (Control of 
Engineering and Technical Ser
vices.”

My associate Lucette Lagnado ob
tained a copy, which I ’ll be happy to 
show the president if he can’t locate 
if. I  think he’ll find It a little  
puzzling. It states clearly that the 
use of technical mercenaries should 
be kept to a minimum. It requires 
the armed services to “ achieve in- 
house self-sufficiency as early as 
possible,”  and states that “ the use 
of contract fueld services is limited 
to a period not to exceed 12 months”  
after military personnel are trained 
in how to maintain and use a 
weapons system.

D ESPITE  TH IS  official line, the 
president will find, if he pursues the 
matter, the Pentagon is using scores 
of civilian technicians — sometimes 
for years at a stretch — to keep 
som e o f  our m ost im portan t 
weapons systems functioning. For 
example:

• Westinghouse has supplied 23 
technicians to give operational and 
maintenance training for AWACS 
personnel at Tinker Air Force Base 
in Oklahoma. There are also some 
civilian technicians with the AWACJS 
planes we sent to Saudi Arabia.

• Our aircraft carriers in the In
dian Ocean, according to House 
D e fe n s e  S u b ;c o m m ltte e  in 
vestigators, have civilians on boar^ 
to help maintain the Navy’s fighter 
and attack planes and their weapons 
systems.

• Even the B-52s, which went into 
service literally decades ago, still 
rely to some extent on technical 
mercenaries. Part of this is due to a 
continuous modification o f the 
planes over the years. But part of it 
may also be due to the contractor’s 
desire to assure continued long-term 
Income.

• The Navy’s F-14 fighter planes, 
the A ir Force’s F-15 fighter planes 
and the Arm y’s Hawk m iu lles are 
h ea vy  d epen den t on c iv i l ia n  
technicians — and not just for short
term training o f uniformed per
sonnel. The report prepared for the 
Pentagon states that for these 
weapons, clvilian'asslstance “ is es
sential throughout the system’s life, 
not jilst for initial s e lf-^ flc ien cy .”

The m ilitary ’s dependence on 
civilian technicians was dramatical
ly reflected in the response o f thd 
commander of Naval A ir Forces, 
Atlantic Fleet, when faced with 
reductions id the number of civilians 
in 1979. Such a reduction could 
“ result in Jeopardixation of . . . 
flight safety, im|)aire<i weapon 
system capability apd Impacted 
night training and mission ac
complishment objectives,”  the ad
miral wrote.
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Lawmakers 
renewing 
DOT review

HARTFORD (U P I) — The alleged corruption In the 
state Department of Transportation may be the subject 
o f a renewed investigation by two legislative com
mittees. '

Members of the Transportation Committee and the 
Program Review and Investigations Committee said 
Tuesday they were interested in renewing the fledging 
legislative review of practices in DOT.

l i ie  new co-chairmen of the Transportation Com
mittee announced their support for having the panel 
continue oversight hearings, saying they had the support 
of Democratic legislative leaders to move ahead.

Committee co-chairpian Sen. William DlBella, D- 
Hartford, said the review belonged in the Transporta
tion Committee where it began and not the Program 
Review committee, which is also considering a review.

The Transportation Committee began oversight 
hearings Into DOT operations last fall after eight people 
were arrested foIlo\^ng a one-man grand jury investiga
tion of alleged corruption in the agency.

The hearings were launched under Sen. Thom Serranl, 
D-Stamford, who has since blamed his ouster from the 
committee chairmanship on the decision to hold the 
hearings.

Serrani was named co^hairman of the program 
review committee and promptly suggested the panel 
conduct a review of DOT operations. The committee’s 
other co-chairman agreed Tuesday.

“ The more they try to cover it up the more suspifcious 
it becomes,”  said Rep. Dorothy Osier, R-Gre^wich, 
House chairman of program review, about the Way the 
Democratic legislative leadership handled.the DOT 
review.

Mrs. Osier supported a “ program review” , involving 
such topics as Me DOT’S hiring of consultants, rather 
than a formal investigation of the DOT. She said joint 
hearings might be a possibility.

Committee eases 
.workfare rules

HARTFORD (U P I) — A legislative committee has 
made it easier for people suffering from chronic drug or 
alcohol abuse to avoid having to work for their benefits 
under the state’s workfare program.

The Legislature’s Regulations Review Committee 
Tuesday also voted to exempt high school students on 
General. Assistance from workfare requirements while 
in school.

The (!k)mmittee voted to drop a requirement that 
welfare recipients show a documented, five-year history 
of chronic drug or alcohol abuse to be exempt from 
workfare requirements.

(Committee members supporting elimination of the 
five-year requirement argued it made no difference If a 
person suffered from alcoholism or a drug problem for 
one year or for five years.

Hartford-ared 
jobless organize

HARTFORD (U P I) — Unemployed workers in 
the Hartford area have organized in a desperate ef
fort to find jobs, saying the country’s future is 
dependent on their success.

"The Greater Hartford Unemployment (Council 
called a news conference Tuesday to outline im
mediate and long-term goals for victims of the 
economic downturn.

“ We view the right to employment at decent 
wages and working conditions as this nation’s first 
priority,”  said Alvin Levie, council president and 
unemployed.

“ When this, the world’s richest country, cannot 
provide jobs for all who want them, than our 
government is obliged to provide necessities,” . 
Levie said.

The council has recruited about 60 members in 
Hartford where the unemployment rate is 10 per
cent — higher among blacks and Hlspanics— and 25 
percent of the population lives below the poverty 
level.

“ We the people must have jobs to maintain the 
state of the union. That’s the message of the 
machinists union,”  said William Rudls, president of 
lAM  Local 1746, which has had 3,500 of its 9,000 
members laid o ff in the last two years.

The loca l represents workers at United 
Technologies Corp.’s Pratt & Whitney Division in 
East Hartford and othhrs.

“ I ’m deeply concerned about long-range un
employment. We’ve got to convince American 
business to use American workers,”  Rudls said.

The unemployment council has called for a 
federal jobs program to rebuild cities, highways, 
mass transit and water and sewer systems. Also 
needed are job training, appr 't.ceships and social 
service programs, Levie said.

“ We require a total reshaping of this nation’s pre
sent priorities. This means that the entire Reagan 
program must be scrapped, lock, stock and barrel, 
and replaced by a plan that meets the needs of the 
overwhelming majority o f the people of the United 
States.”

He said the cost would be “ far less than President 
Reagan’s $1.7 trillion military'budget.”

The council w ill concentrate on a food bank and 
discount program to meet immediate needs for 
food, heat and utilities and housing among jobless 
workers.

Also, members will work for legislation to extend 
unemployment compensation, moratoriums on 
evictions, foreclosures and repossessions and 
federally guaranteed medical coverage, Levie said.

r > o Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Bolton selectmen interview 
first firm for engineer job

BOLTON — Selectmen Tuesday night in terview ^ the 
first of several firms interested in a possible new job of 
engineering consultant to the town.

Joseph R. Russo, of the Bloomfield-based Palm terg 
and Russo, registered land surveyors and professional 
engineers, presented apian for working for the town that 
he estimates w ill cost $12,300 per year.

Right now, the town has to hire out for engineering 
services on a job-by-job basis. Because road problems 
have teen slowly developing, and because of the con
venience and consistency associated with having one 
firm  available on a retainer to the town, the selectmen 
have begun pursuing the idea.

“ It ’s come to our attention that there are road 
problems in drastic need of repair,”  Deputy First 
Selectman Douglas T. Cheney told Russo. “ We are 
going to require help.”

The services Russo said his firm  can offer include 
consultations with the Planning Commission and Zoning 
Commission and the Inland-Wetlands Commission.

At present, when engineering needs to be done on a

proposed subdivision or development, the town con
tracts out for the service.

' The company will also do site work, drawing up of 
plans and solutions and surveying. , .

The selectmen Tuesday night emphasized that the 
primary reason for wanting an engineer on a retainer is 
because of problems with drainage on several roads.

The selectmen are expected to interview represen
tatives from other companies at coming meetings.

TWO-FOR-ONE 
IS BACK.

-CUP  «  s a v e -

n o w  YOU C M  SMP DKEGT FROM MANCHESTER 
N E W ^  IT YOURSELF’  EXPRESS PACKAGE SERVICE

TO POLAND
'1V7-17 p a c k  e v e r y t h in g  !

SHIP ANYWHERE !

NEW ENGLAND ! 
U  SHIPPING STORES®

Buy one, 
gei one 
F R E E .

PACKIN Q  M ATERIALS  •  MOVINO SU PPLIES

25B Olcott Street 
Manchester.

CORNEA CENTE^AOAWSLoWeA LEVEL

646-6523
-C L IP  «  SAVE.

Bifocals and ofiotoireT lenses slightly exlia

NOW TWO LOCATIONS

70 East Cantsr S t 
Manchastsr 

<4fr«e72

Plaza 83, Route 83 
Vamon 
8754156
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Waste pickup set
B O L T O N  -  T h e  

selectmen have announced 
the next three bulk waste 
pickup dates.

The weeks of March 14, 
April 18 and June 13 are the 
dates. Collection will be at 
the usual day and time.

.on" •••va.

downtown Manchester!

Thoug hts <6®
d o w n to iT ;, ^

“ The A rt o f B ib lica l 
N a r r a t iv e "  by R ob ert 
Alter is an excellent text 
that any serious student of 
the Bible will want to read.
It was published by Basic 
Books in 1981.

It is an in te restin g  
paradox that the people 
most likely to be interested 
in the Bible are religious 
people, yet. It is just those 
people who have certain 
reservations about how the 
Biblical text Is analyzed. 
The tools and techniques of 
literary study developed in 
the secular sphere can be 
applied very fruitfully to 
the Biblical text, and that 
is exactly what Alter does. 
However, religious Bible 
students may well argue 
that there is something 
heretical or sacreligious 
about treating the Word of 
God the same way we do 
the words of Hemingway 
or even Homer.

I for one very much ap
preciate A lter’s brilliant 
work and I don’t think I 
have any less regard for 
the Biblical text. After all, 
accepting the premise that 
the Biblical narrative is 
God given, why shouldn’t it 
have teen done well, and 
artistically? Just because 
the text is Divine does not 
exclude the use of various 
techniques by the Author 
that were later used by 
other writers.

A  beautiful example of 
A lter’s analysis may be 
seen in his work on Genesis 
37, the story of Judah and 
T am ar. M ost scholars 
claim that this is an ab
solutely independent tale 
placed where it is only 
because there is a natural 
b rea k  in  th e  Joseph  
narrative at this point. 
Joseph had just been sold 
by his b ro th e r . to  the 
passing caravan and had 
not yet arrived in Egypt to 
w o rk  in  P o t t p h a r ’ s 
household; a good break 
for an extraneous episode.

Alter exercises his craft 
and demonstrates why the 
s to ry  is  p la ced  h ere  
strategically and how it is 
Integrally- related to what 
p recedes it  and what 
follows It. The story of 
Judah and Tamar Involves 
Injustice (Tam af has to 
wait so long to remarry 

. remaining faithful, while 
Judah, w|w is making her 
maH, does not hlmseu re

main . faithful), deception 
(Tamar plays the harlot), 
and recompense (Judah is 
exposed).

Alter points out that the 
episodes preceding and 
following this one have just 
the same elements. Jacob 
is deceived by his ,sons 
regarding Joseph’s sup
posed death, and he is 
asked to  ‘ ‘ r e c o g n iz e ’ ’ 
Joseph’s coat just as Judah 
is asked to “ recognize”  his 
staff and seal. Similarly, 
Potiphar is deceived about 
his w ife ’s unfaithfulness, 
and again a garment Is 
used as in cr im in atin g  
evidence. Furthermore, at 
the end o f the sto ry .

Tamar's twins are bom 
and the one supposed to be 
second-born overtakes the 
other and emerges first. 
The analogy to Jacob’s life 
is obvious, and likewise 
Joseph, the youngest of the 
brothers (until Benjamin is 
b o rn ) b ecom es m ore  
powerful and controls the 
lives of his elder siblings.

I h ave  c o m p re s s e d  
A lter 's  shrewd analysis 
into just a few  sententes. If 
you like Bible stories, I 
strongly urge you to get 
this text. It isn’t easy, but 
it will be worthwhile.

Itahlii Richard J. Plavin 
Tem ple Bcih Sholom

CUSTOM - MADE

J
A
N

DRAPERIES
Large Fabric Selection 

Expert Inatallatlon COOD'BUY

The Wedding 
Your Dreams

BeginM at Bride A  Formal

xFrcc Bridal Alterations
L a r g e s t  S e l e c t i o n  i n  t h e  A r e a  

S p r i n g  G o w n s  a r r i v i n g  d a i l y

r t a e  ^  f o r m a l

SAVINGS
everything must go...
•save up to 50% on winter sportswear 
•save up to 50% on coats and dresses 
•save up to 50% on accessories 
•save up to 50% on body shapers 
•save up to 50% on ioveiy iingerie 
•save up to 50% on famous iabeis 
•save on lashlons for Children, 

Juniors, Misses end Women
M on., T u m ., W od ., Fri., Sat. 8:30-5:00; Thura. 9:30-9:00
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SBAA had net loss 
but operating profit
By Raymond T. DeM eo  
Herald Reporter

The Savings Bank of Manchester, 
the town’s largest bank, ended 1982 
with an operating surplus of $327,- 
160, offset by $1.07 million in one
time losses from the sale of low- 
interest securities and a mortgage 
rebate program.

1982's operating income was 
smaller than the $724,569 generated 
in 1981, and the $2.84 million of 1980. 
The 1982 figure represented less 
than a one percent profit on SBM's 
total operating earnings of $34.9 
million.

Bank comptroller K. Craig Barnes 
said he was pleased at the year-end 
results, however.

"We had a much better year than 
we anticipated,” he said. "W ere 
real happy with that net operating 
income because, for a while there, it 
was touch and go. At the beginning 
of the year, we would have been hap
py to break even."

At the end of the third quarter of 
1982 SBM had an operating loss of 
$232,000.

The bank took â $514,791 loss in the 
fourth quarter when it sold off some 
government securities, purchased 

, in 1976, that were paying interest 
rates of only about 8 percent.

It lost $1,422,755 in a mortgage 
rebate program offered to its 
customers who held low-interest 
mortgages. The program, which 
offered cash rebates to customers

O bituaries
Sophia S. Galaska

Sophia Sudol Galaska, 84. former
ly of Hartford, died Tuesday at an 
area convalescent home. She was 
the wife of the late Stanley Galaska 
and the mother of Mrs. Henry 
iJanina) Ryba of Bolton.

She a iso  le a v e s  th re e  
grandchildren in Boiton. Funeral 
services will be Friday at 8:15 a m., 
from Maple Hills Chapels, 380 
Maple Ave.. Hartford with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a m. in Ss. Cyril 
& Methodius Church, Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p m. Memorial donations may be 
made to Ss. Cyril & Methodius 
School.

who agreed to pay off their loans 
early, ended in September. It 
brought $2.8 miiiion in new money to 
the bank, much of which has already 
been reinvested in short-term 
d e p o s its  th a t  pay r e tu r n s  
significantly better than what the 
mortgages paid, Barnes said.

Barnes said SBM’s accountants, 
Arthur Andersen & Co. of Hartford, 
advised the bank to take losses this 
year to recoup taxes it paid in 1972 
and 1973, when its earnings were 
high. The tax savings amount to 
$533,000.

The bank’s total operating 
revenue was up 10 percent from 
1981, Income from securities was up 
21 percent, while income from 
mortgage interest increased 8.5 per
cent. Total operating expenses went 
up by 11 percent.

On the other hand, the bank had 
less money in mortgages in 1982 
than in 1981 — $222 million compared 
with $228 million — and more money 
in stocks, bonds, and short-term 
securities.

1982 was a bad year for most 
savings banks, Barnes said. “We 
think that when the figures are in 
from other banks in the state, we’re 
going to compare very well,” he 
said.

Locally, Heritage Savings & Loan 
Association reported a net loss of 
$2.75 million in 1982, a large part of 
that accountable to its sale of low- 
interest government securities at a 
$2.16 million loss. That sale, like 
SBM's, gave the bank a tax advan
tage, in Heritage’s case amounting 
to $600,000.

Manchester State Bank, a com
mercial bank not heavily committed 
to the low-interest mortgages that 
saddle the savings bank and savings 
and loan industry, ended 1982 with a 
profit of about $250,000.

Power out
Residents in the Birch Mountain Road 

area in Bolton and Manchester lost power 
early this morning when the severe cold 
caused a telephone pole to snap, police 
said today.

Power was out between 1:30 and about 5 
a m., they said.

Police said the pole, located on Birch 
Mountain Road in Manchester, snapped 
because moisture inside the wood built up 
and froze. They ruled out the possibility 
that a car struck the pole,

■■ . . i  -

Herald photo by Tarqufnio

M orning crash
A town firefighter and a Tolland resident 
w ere Injured this m orning when a pickup  
truck (left) collldedvwith a car on Tolland  
Turnpike near the entrance to Interstate 86. 
According to police, witnesses of the 8 a.m . 
accident said the car, driven by W illiam  
Avery, 38, of Tolland, was trying to pass a car 
on the slippery road, swerved sideways, and

struck the truck, which was In the on-com ing  
lane, ^ b e r t  Hills, 41, of M acintosh Road In 
M anchester and a m em ber of the town fire  
departm ent, was the driver of the truck. He  
was treated and released from  M anchester 
M em orial Hospital. Avery was still being  
treated this m orning for Injuries.

Cassano says Senior site 
unsuitable for elderly housing

Democratic Director ,'§lephen T. Cassano said  ̂
land adjacent to the Senior Citizens Center is the 
wrong place to build the type of low-income elderly 
housing the Republicans have proposed there.

In a letter to Republican Director Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr ., the board’s minority leader, Cassano 
said the Senior Citizens Center land is undesirable 
for housing, because garden area, additional 
parking space and potential recreation areas would 
be eliminated. He said the site was rejected for 
housing in 1978 because of these concerns.

DiRosa said this morning he still thinks the 
Senior Center is a good iocation for elderly housing. 
He said,'there is enough space, to work out the 
specific problems, like a parking shortage.

Cassano, in his letter dated ’Tuesday, said the 
staff of the Senior Citizens Center and participants 
there are concerned that housing behind the 
building would have an adverse effect on the 
center’s programs.

He suggested the Republican concept be explored 
on other town-owned land, like land on North Elm 
Street, Love Lane, Spencer Street or Center Springs 
Park.

He said other school buildings are likely to

become vacant in coming years and should be con
sidered for conversion to housing. Such a conver
sion — to moderate-income elderly housing — is 
being proposed for a vacant Bennet School building. 
That project, which has arouseikmuch controversy 
and which prompted the G O R proposal, is 

. Cassano’s brainchild.
Cassano said he finds the concept of the 

Republican plan “interesting and (I) support ef
forts to explore its potential.”

“The parking problem is even more serious, as it 
exists on a continuing basis,” wrote Cassano. “The 
town’s investment in the Senior Center is close to 
$300,000. It would be inconsistent to operate an out
standing facility without ample parking.”

DiRosa maintained facilities in the area make 
the Senior Center land an ideal spot for elderly 
housing.

“I disagree with Steve’s contention that that’s not 
a good location for elderly housing,” said DiRosa. 
“I happen to think it is. 'Vou have umpteen facilities 
there.”

He said the land is near churches, supermarkets, 
bus lines and the Senior Center itself, where hot 
meals and recreation are available.

Space 
weapons 
role seen
Continued from  page 1

prevent their development. As  ̂
guideline for defending America, it 
makes no mention of reaching ac
commodation with the Soviet Union 
for the peaceful uses of space.

The 1967 Space Treaty bans 
nuclear weapons from outer space 
and celestial bodies but does not 
specifically bar use of space for 
military purposes. Satellites for 
m ilita ry  su rv e illa n ce , co m 
munications and navigation have 
been orbiting Earth since shortly 
after the dawn of the Space Age In 
1957.

“The U.S. reliance on military 
space systems continues to grow, 
despite the asymmetric growth in 
Soviet capabilities to deny our 
access to space and our ability to 
operate freely in space,” the docu
ment said.

“It is in our national interest to 
eliminate this asymmetry so we can 
continue to capitalize on the ef
ficiencies and advantages of space 
operations.”

“THEREFORE,'” the document 
said in its “Defense Policy” section, 
“development and deployment of a 
capability to defend space assets is 
required, as is the capability to deny 
the enemy the use of his space 
systems that are harmful to our ef
forts during conflict.

“We must ensure that treaties and 
agreements do not foreclose oppor
tunities to develop these capabilities 
and system s contributing to 
strategic stability and deterrence. 
In particular, it must be recognized 
agreements cannot protect our 
defense interests in space during 
periods of hostilities.”

Card o f T h an k s 
The family of William Andrulot 

wishes to thank all those who 
expressed their sympathy with 
cards, flowers, donations and other 
acts of kindness. Your expressions 
of condolence were m ost ap
preciated.

Al SSmT'SSAYS.. .
WHY PAY MORE?

JANUARY
VIDEO & TELEVISION 

CLEARANCE
Every Famous Brand

PHILCO • RCA • SONY • FISHER • QUASAR • MAGNAVOX 
*” SYLVANIA • M.G.A. • RffACHI • SANYO • ZENITH

•VIDEO-RECORDERS  
•RCA Deluxe Front Load 
•Sanyo Deluxe VCR 
•Fisher Cable-Ready 

Infrared Remote 
•M any More ModelR Sale Priced

566»«
399~

DISPLAY MODEL CLEARANCE
Sanyo 13” Remote C o n tro l........
Hitachi 25” Remote Control .............S68<^
Sanyo 19” A.F.T. Deluxe Color___  288°<*

Kuasar 19” A.F.T. Deluxe C olor. . .  289*>°
hllco 19” Auto Color .....................  279*^

Sanyo 19” Deluxe Remote Control 39 9^
Sanyo 19” Remote C o n tro l............. 348*^
Sylvania 19” Deluxe C olotr............. 333<~
Sylvania 19” Punch-Tuner ............. 355****
Pnllco 25” Electronic T u n e r........... 499****
Ouasar 25” Super-R uy.....................  459****
Samsung 19” Auto-Color.................  249****
Zenith 19” Color ...............................  298****
RCA 19” Color .................................... 279****

ir BDNUS -  s  yr. Picture Tube 
Warranty on all Display Models

A l
445 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER

l-M EXIT TO KEENEY ST

TONITE TIL 5 Bank Financing
Avallabla

B47-99S7
S47-SSB8

. j l i
TUE8, WED, 8AT TIL 5, THUR8. TIL 9 FRI TIL

PLEASE READ 
THIS AD!
YDU WILL THANK YDIIRSELFI

No Lower Prices Anywhere!!!

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
GIOSED WED. AT SdIO TO GET READY!

OPEN THURSDAY 9:30 to 9:00
EVERY TV, WASHER, DRYER, MICROWAVE, VIDEO RECORDER, ETC.!

RANGE S Y L V A N IA  W H IR L P O O L  C H E F  W E S T IN G H O U S EREFRIGERATOR g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic  m a g ic  c h e f  w e s t in g h o u s e

R C A ' z e n it h  c a l o r ic  H IT A C H I P H IL C O
.T O S H IB A  S O N Y  A M A N A  L IT T O N  ^ -Q U A S A R

TYPICAL JANUARY CLEARANCE BUYS!
PHONE-MATE 

CORDLESS PHONE
700  FL Rang*

*179"

19” G 0L0RTV

^257
2 5 ”  RCA TV 

CONSOLE
$43700

VIDED TAPE 3 
RECORDER o

*398»
ZENITH 19”

COLOR T . V .
$29700

R t t l i ”
P m U U T V

SONY 15”  
COLOR TV .4399M

TOSHIBA DELUXE 
1.6 CO. FT. 

MICROWAVE
$29goo

13”
m O R T V

^228
s w

O E C m iG  RM K E

*298“
W H lR U H lO L  

DELUXE DRYER

*297
ZENITH 

13” DELUXE 
COLOR T.V.

*269

2 DOOR 
FROST -  FREE 

REFRIGERATOR

*438
" ”1(iT5HENAiD

DISHWASHER
438*«-40R oiiat8

A l
a s B A i n o t e n .  ^ H a a h c u s t ii

LONG TERM RANK 
FINANCINR AVAILARLE

MON. TIL 9
TUES., WED. TIL 8, THURS. TIL 0  

FRI. TIL a . SAT. TIL 8
44S B A IT F O B i RS.

1-84 ExH .
.T o  Keeney 8 t.

M7-9M7
647-9998

S P O R T S Coventry 48 
Cheney Tech 46

Manchester 75 
Enfield 46

East Catholic 78 
Bristol East. 35

Manchester Girls 66 
Enfield Girls 56

Tribe routs Enfield 
with big final surge

V;

/

ENFIELD —Sluggish for over 
three periods, Manchester High 
turned on the afterburner in the 
final stanza en route to a 75HI6 deci
sion over homestanding Enfield 
High Tuesday night in CCIL basket
ball action at the Raiders’ gym.

The Silk Towners, 3-4 in the league 
and 4-5 overall, had a tenuous 46-36 
lead after three periods before 
blowing matters open in the final 
eight minutes.

“We weren't looking ahead,” said 
Manchester Coach Doug Pearson, 
referring to an always anticipated 
meeting with Windham High Friday 
at Clarke Arena, “but it is exam 
week and the kids have a lot on their 
minds. Also we were playing a team 
they felt is a poor team. They were 
not into the game.”

The loss drops Enfield to 1-6 in the 
CCIL. 1-7 overall.

"We played basically a very un
inspired game for a good part of it. 
We didn’t play badly but the intensi
ty was not there,” Pearson said. 
Fortunately for the Indians, Mark 
Mistretta and Kevin Brophy per
formed most of the way. “Mark and 
Kevin carried the load. They were 
the difference,” Pearson said.

Mistretta, 5-foot-ll senior guard, 
was 8-for-14 from the field and 7-for- 
8 from the charity stripe for a game- 
high 23 points. Brophy, 6-foot-3 
senior co-captain, added 17 points, 
17 rebounds and had the responsibili
ty of watching Enfield’s high- 
scoring Peter Moore.

Moore had a team-high 15 points.
Bill Silver, seeing more floor time 

due to the injury to Eric Dupee, who 
had missed two games due to a bad 
back, dished out 7 assists and turned 
in a solid outing for the Indians.

Manchester was not superb from 
the field, shooting 22-for-52, 42 per
cent. But the Silk To\raers'were 
sharpshooters from the'loul line, 
hitting 31-of-36 attempts, 88.1 per
cent.

Manchester’s lead was 14-8 at the 
turn and 26-21 at halftime. “Except 
for Kevin and Mark, we were flat 

' the first half,” said Pearson. He 
added Ken Willis and Tim Carmel 
did ail their scoring in the second 
half. Each chipped in a half dozen 
markers,

“Our defense keys everything for 
us and we played passively most of 
the way. We did outrebound them, 
40-23, but didn’t put it on ice until 
there were six minutes to go,” said 
Pearson.

The outing may have cost the Silk 
Towners the services of Myles 
McCurry for awhile. The senior

forward was hit by an errant elbow 
and had to be taken to the hospital 
for medical attention.

Pearson sees Friday’s outing as a 
big one. “Friday’s game could be a 
key one for us,” he began. “We have 
done terribly at home and we need a 
win against a good team. Hopefully 
these two games (against Fermi 
and Enfield) will help prepare us 
mentally to play.”

Manchesivr (75) - Carmel 2 2-3 6, 
McCurry 1 5-6 7, Willis 2 4-4 8, 
Mistretta 8 7-8 23, Brophy 4 9-10 17, 
Petersen 0 0-0 0, Silver 2 0-0 4, 
Owens 1 0-0 2, Hurst 12-3 4, Anselmo 
0 2-2 2, Turner 1 0-0 2. ToUls 22 31-36 
75.

Enfield (46) - Baer 3 3-3 9, Moore 
6 3-5 15, Chaves 4 0-0 8, Curry 4 0-0 8, 
Turgeon 0 0-3 0, Daniels 1 0-0 2, 
Nagel 10-0 2, Weidl 10-0 2, King 0 0-1 
0. Totals 20 6-12 46.

UPl photo

First night w inner
Jose-Luls C lerc watches return of ball durli^g winning match  
against M ats W ilander Tuesday night at Madison Square  
G arden. Details on page 10.

Comeback falls short
Basket at buzzer 
nips Bolton, 55-53

East ends loss skein, 
trims Bristol Eastern

MIDDLETOWN — A strong com
eback after a poor first period had 
given Bolton High the lead with a 
minute left. But the Bulldogs 
couldn’t stand prosperity and were 
beaten by homestanding Vinal Tech. 
55-53, In COC basketnall action 
Tues^y evening in Middletown.

A rebound bucket by Keith Perry 
.. from the baseline at the buzzer gave 
"  the Hawks the victory. It moved 
“ Vinal to 2-4 in the conference and 3-4
•  overall with the loss sending Bolton 
' to 3-3 in the COC and 34  overall.

Bolton returns home Friday for an 
engagement against Eiast Hampton 
High at 7.45.

Vinal jumped to an 18-6 lead at the 
turn behind Walt Jackson’s 8 points. 
“It was an upward struggle all 

{ night,” said Bolton Coach Dave
• Leete.
I The Bulldogs closed the gap to 30- 
; 22 at the half and still trailed by that 

margin, eight points, at 42-34 going 
into the final eight minutes.

Bolton, behind the point produc
tion of Ted Brown and Jeff Peter- 

; son, was able to take a 53-49 edge 
; with just over a minute to go. Vinal, 

.• however, was not finished as it 
■t scored twice to draw even.
• t The Bulldogs' misfired from the

foul line with lUseconds left with 
-* Vinal grabbing the rebound. The

Hawks came down and took a shot, 
and missed, with Perry latching 
onto the carom. He, off to the side, 
took a fallaway jumperthat swished 
through the twine as the final buzzer 
sounded.

It was Bolton’s fourth consecutive 
outing decided by two points. It has 
split in those engagements.

Leete saw his team ’s poor 
shooting as an key factor. “We were 
16-for-53; that’s terrible,” he said. 
“We made it up in the fourth quarter 
but we didn’t get many baskets. We 
made a lot of foul shots but basket- 
wise we didn’t have it.”

Jackson totaled 20 points and 
P erry  12 to lead Vinal. Mai 
Ferguson had 15 points and Brown 
12 to pace Bolton. Peterson, in early 
foul trouble, had all six ol his points 
in the fourth stanza. ,

Bolton did annex the jayvee con
test, 57-36. Don Haloburdo had 16 
points. Bill Sheetz 13 and Todd 
Tobias 12 for the young Bulldogs.

Vinal Tech (55) - McCarthy 2-<M, 
Winzer 4-(F8, Bruzik 1-0-2, Jackson 7- 
6-20, Pope 0-1-1, Perry 5-2-12, 
Oszurek 1-0-2, Stuckey 3-(F6, Culver 
04W. Totals 23-9-55.

Bolton (53) - Brown 2-8-12. Peter
son 2-2-6, Ferguson 6-315, Owen 1-4- 
6, Cusano 3-1-7, Fletcher 2-3-7, 
Sheetz (MW). ToUls 16-21-53.

By Len Auster 
Herald Spotlsw riter

Under different circumsUnces, 
the outing would have been seen as 
worthless.

But anything after a four-game 
losing streak has to be viewed 
positivelv.

That’s the way East Catholic 
Basketball Coach Jim Penders took 
Tuesday evening’s 78-35 duke over a 

' not-very-good Bristol Eastern 
quintet at the Eagles’ Nest in non
conference play.

"Anything (good) has to be seen 
as a positive after dropping four in a 
row,” Penders said, seeing his club 
improve to 4-5. “The kids may be 
able to build on this.

“This was good for the coaches. It 
was especially good for the winning 
coach,” he smiled. “Bristol Eastern 
didn’t do anything right.”

The Lancers fell to 0-8 with the

loss. They shot a poor 13-for-60 from 
the floor and were guilty of many 
items. Their .passing was not par
ticularly sharp with the Eagles able 
to steal many an errant flat pass.

East, in transition, was able to 
exploit the Eastern defense virtual
ly at will, Especially effective was 
the bail coming into the middle from 
the wing on the break. The Lancers 
never did'solve that with the Eagles 
scoring many uncontested layups.

Penders liked what his quintet 
was doing defensively. “The kids 
came out to play and played good 
defense. We got a lot out of our tran
sition game. 1 feel we caused more 
turnovers than we have all season. ’’

East had a relatively slender 12-7 
lead at the turn before the roof fell 
in on the Lancers in the second can
to. The Eagles scored seven points 
before the Lancers countered with a 
hoop with half the period to go. 
East, over the final four minutes.

went on a 135 tear for a 37-16 half
time advanUge.

It was all over by then except for 
the final reading.

The Eagles, who hadn’t shot 50 
percent in an outing previously, 
were 32-for-50, 64 percent,'from the 
field. Doug Bond netted 15 points 
and dished out 5 assists to lead the 
way with Jim Dargati (13) and Chris 
Brunone (11) also in twin digits in 
the scoring column.

Tom Nye and Jerry Hughes each 
netted 8 points to lead Eastern.

Penders hopes his club took away 
something positive from thevictory. 
“ I hope we gained something 
tonight. Maybe we’ll start believing 
in ourselves again.

“When you lose, you doubt the 
system, the coach and yourself. The 
last couple of games, the kids were 
doubting themselves. Maybe after 
tonight they’ll start to feel good 
again. I was pleased the way we 
pushed the ball up the court and the

way we saw the open man.”
East will find itself in a tough 

HCC battle Friday night as it travels 
to Bristol to oppose resurgant St. 
Paul.

“It’s nice to win in 1983,” quipped 
Penders. His club’s last win came 
last December.

East also took the jayvee tilt, 59- 
49. Chris Galltgan had 12 points for 
the 3-6 young Eagles.

Ka8l Catholic (78) - Bond 6 3-5 15, 
S. MePadden 3 2-2 8, Caliban 2 (M) 4, 
Ptacheinski 2 1-1 5, Dargati 6 1-1 13, 
Smith 1 0 -0  2, Brunone 4 3-6 11, 
Kucinskas 2 31 4, Soucier 1 2-2 4, 
Theriault 3 0-0 6, Galligan 0 0-0 0, 
Perno 0 0-0 0, Tucker 1 1-1 3, C. 
MePadden 1 1-1 3. Totals 32 14-20 78, 

Bristol Eastern (35) - Nye 3 2-5 8. 
Siemiatkoski 2 0-0 4, Williams 2 1-2 
5, Roman 0 0-0 0, Croce 2 2-4 6,
Sarojak 0 0-0 0, Maisonet 0 0-0 0,
Hughes 2 4-4 8, Ronzello 2 0-1 4,
Kirshner 0 0-0 0. Totals 13 9-16 35.

Indians top Hornets 
in wrestling, 39-20

EAST HARTFORD — The waiting 
was worth it as Manchester High up
ended East Hartford High, 3320, in 
CCIL wrestling action Tuesday 
night at the Hornets’ gym. - 

The match was a make-up, post
poned la s t  Saturd ay by the 
snowstorm. i  -

The win lifts the Indian grapplers\i; 
to 1-0 in the league and 33  overall, 
They resume action tonight against 
Penney High in East Hartford at 
6.15.

There were two forfeits each way 
with Manchester securing six of the 
eloht‘ matches wrestled. Mike 
LeTourneau, Mark Cimino, Jim

Frallicciardi, sophomore Peter 
Moore, senior co-captain Brian 
Gaskell and junior John Harris were 
victorious for the Silk Towners.

Results. 100 —LaFlamme (M) 
WBF. 107 -W eiss (M) WBF. 114 
- R u d y  (E H ) W B F . 121 
—LeTourneau (M) dec. Ammon 31, 
128 —Neary (EH) dec. Grady 6-0, 
134 —Cimino (M) dec. Lizotte 32, 
140 —Frallicciard i (M) pinned 
O’Connor 2.26, 147 -M oore (M) 
pinned Callette 2:48, 157 —Gaskell 
(M) dec. Haas 8-6,169—Harris (M) 
pinned Genga .29, 185—Jobes (EH) 
sup. dec. Hall 21-4, Unlimited 
-Stevens (EH) WBF.

East matmen 
pin Weaver

Gaining its second win in six out
ings, East Catholic whipped Weaver 
High, 46-20, in wrestling action 
Tuesday afternoon at the Eagles’ 
Nest.

Sam Sblendorio, Steve Byrne, 
Dave Turgeon, Bruce Antonia, Joe 
Morra and Jim Meyer all won by pin 
for the Eagle grapplers.

Results. 100 —Sblendorio (EC) 
pinned Nurse 1:27, 107—Dunn (EC) 
maj. dec. Brown 31, 114 —Lynch 
(EC) WBF. 121 -Nunez (W) maj. 
dec. Foley 14-5, 128 —Byrne (EC) 
pinned Kennedy 1.28, 134 —Turgeon 
(EC) pinned Anderson 4.00, 140 
—Weir (W) sup. dec. Harkins 12-0. 
147 —Antonia (EC) pinned T.Jones 
5.44, 157 -M cG riff (W) pinned 
Riscassi .49, 169 —Morra (EC) 
pinned Mattis 1:26, 187 -M eyer 
(E C ) pinned .W om ack 1 :0 1 , 
Unlimited -Sw eete (W) WBF.

Tech marksmanship 
off mark in defeat

COVENTRY — Its inability to put 
the basketball in the basket has been 
a detrimental aspect to Oieney Tech 
in 1982-83. That limitation —again 
—proved costly to the Techmen 
Tuesday evening as the off-target 
Beavers fell to homestanding 
Coventry High, 48-46, in Charter Oak 
Conference play.

It was an outing which Tech Coach 
Aaron Silvia felt his cagers should 
have come home a winner. “We had 
the older, more experienced team. 
This was a game we should have 
won,” he said. “ (But) you can’t 
teach shooting, not to a senior in  ̂
high school,” Silvia continued.

Coventry. 1-5 in the conference 
and 2-6 overall, had a 3329 lead after 
three periods. The Patriots held 
onto a five-to-seven point lead most

of the final eight-minutfes before the 
Techmen made a late futile run.

Cheney slimmed the Patriot ad
vantage to a single hoop with 50 
seconds left. It couldn’t get off a 
good shot and turned the ball over to 
the Patriots. The Techmen again 
regained control with 26 seconds left 
before another turnover occurred.

The Beavers had one last posses
sion, regaining control with 14 
seconds showing, but couldn’t get a 
shot off.

“ We had a couple of (Mike) 
Mitchell steals that resulted in fast 
breaks to bring us close. But we 
couldn’t tie it,” said Silvia. ”It was 
the same old problem. We held a 
team below 50 points. But we didn’t 
hit our shots. We shot poorly, 
again,” he cited.

Mark Berkowitz had 18 points and 
SteveLewis 11 to lead the way for 
Coventry. Bob Elliott had a strong 
outing for Cheney with 16 Points 
with Nick Foran also in twin digits 
with 11.

Cheney’s next outing is against un- 
b e a te n  B a co n  A cad em y  in 
Colchester Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

Coventry also took the jayvee con
test, 59-48. Melton Hawkins netted 
20 points for the young Beavers.

Coveniry (48) - Lewis 5-1-11, 
Seymour 2-0-4. L a F ierre l-0 -2 , 
Berkowitz 8-2-18, Morton 3-2-8, 
LeGrand 2-1-5, Morris 0-0-0. Totals 
21-6-48.

Cheney Teeli (46) - Elliott 8-316, 
Nowak 2-1-5, Foran 31-11, Hawkins 
3 3 0 , Strickland 3-1-7, Westry 0-30, 
Mitchell 1-5-7. Totals 19-8-46.

* «
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Forfeits hurt Cheney 
in mat loss to RHAM

Top offensive show of season
tribe defeats Enfield girls by 66-56

With forfeit triumphs in several 
weight classes, RHAM High took a 
3336 decision over Cheney Tech 
Tuesday evening at the Eleavers’ 
gym.

The loss sends the Techm en  
matmen to 0-8 for the season. Next 
outing is ^ tu rd ay morning at home 
at 11 o’clock againat Morgan and 
East Hampton.

Bud Tripp, Steve Hecker, Tim 
Fournier and John Paradis all won 
by pin in the opening four matches 
for Cheney lor a 24-0 lead. The 
Beavera, however, could capture 
only one more bout. That was a pin 
victory by Roger Dublel. Their final > 
fix points cam e on a forfeit.

The Techm en forfeited four 
weight classes, handing RHAM 24 
points. That turned out to be 
decisive.

Results. 100 —Tiipp (CT) pinned 
Couturier 4:29, 107 —Hecker (CT) 
pinned Serendynski .48, 114 —Four
nier (CT) pinned Black 1.49, 121 
—Paradis (CT) pinned Bowers .58,' 
128-Geraldo (R ) WBF. 134-Stam p  
(R ) pinned O'Qorman :S9, 140 
—Pelletier (R ) dM. Glode 8-4, 147 
-D ublel (CT) pinned Tyrsedc 8.08, 
157 —Hancarella (R ) pinned Barone 
5:19, 167 -K e rla k  (R ) WBF. 187 
-N arick as (R ) WBF. Unlimited 
^Double forfeit.

With its biggest offensive produc
tion of the season, Manchester High 
girls’ basketball team upended En
field High. 66-56, in a C a L  make-up 
encounter Tuesday afternoon at 
Clarke Arena.

The victory, the Indians’ second 
straight, moves them to 3-4 in the 
league and 4-5 overall while the loss 
drops the visiting Raiders to 4-3 in 
the CCIL and overall. Enfield, 
without the services of one of its top 
two players, Kelly Brantner, has 
lost three in a row. Brantner is out 
for the year.

1316 Indians' twin towers of Uaa 
ClAstensen and Paige Young proved 
to w e  too much for the visitors.

 ̂ Christensen netted 19 points and 
latched onto a school-record 24 
rebounds while Young added 18 
points and 13 c a ro m s to  the 
Manchester effort.

“ I think the fact we controlled the 
Inaide was the difference.” said

M a n c h e s te r  C oach  S te v e  
Armstrong. “We had many, many 
second and third shots. We were 
also able to get the .ball inside and I 
feel our outside game wasn’t too 
shabby, as well. Mara (Walrath) 
and Patti (Wojnarowskl) shot well 
from the outside.”

W ojnarowskl chipped in 15 
markers while Walrath added 9 to 
the Indians’ best output of the cam
paign. The previous best was 51 
against Elast Hartford.

Manchester came out strong, 
racing to a 132 edge, before settling 
for a 17-12 advantage at the turn. 
The Indians widened the margin to 
3328 at the half and a late third- 
period surge moved the difference 
tn 52-41 after three periods.

“ Overall, this was our best 
game,” said Armstrong, who has 
seen his charges win two straight 
after three consecutive losses. "The 
difference is the girls are starting to

get confidence in themselves and 
what they ate doing.”

Armstrong hopes his team con
tinues to move forward. "What the 
key will be, to make us a good team, 
is developing one or two more pc3 
pie who can score some points.

”I feel we now have four solid 
players in all aspects. We have 
others who are good in certain 
aspects. What we have to do is 
develop them as total players,” he 
said.

Smooth-shooting guard Lisa 
Carrara dumped in a game-high 21 
points to pace the Raiders with Sue 
Pond adding 15 in a losing effort.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
tilt, 33l9. Shelley Carrier had 7 
points and Kris Craft and Betty 
Maher 6 apiece for the 7-2 young In
dians.

M anchester’s next' outing is 
Friday night against Windham High 
in Willimantic at 8 o’clock.

Manrheftler (66) - Walrath 4 1-2 9. 
Kohut 0 0-0 0, Young 6 6-8 18. 
Wojnarowskl 7 1-2 15, Christensen 8 
3-7 19, Sullivan 2 1-2 5. Shaw 0 0-0 0, 
Dalone 0 0-0 0, Markham 0 31 0. 
Totals 27 12-22 66.

Enfield (56) - Carrara 9 3-7 21, ’ 
Halish 2 1-1 5, Pond 7 1-1 15, Smith 5 
0-1 10, Golden 2 1-2 5, Kneiss 0 0-0 0, 
Reynolds 0 04) 0. Totals 25 6-12 56.

Dodgers to sell 
private a irp lane

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The U s  
Angeles Dodgers, who have been 
traveling in their own private 720B 
je t since 1971, said Tuesday they will 
sell the plane and fly commercial 
charter in 1983.

Their first charter flight will be on 
Feb. 18, when the club flies to Vero 
Beach, Fla., for the opening .of 
spring training.
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DAVID W O O D LEY W A R M S  UP 
, . during Dolphin p ractice  session

Field goal booter 
shrugs off injury

M IA M I (U P I l  — Uwe von 
Schamann's back injury is worse 
than anyone thought at first, but the 
plucky Miami Dolphin kicker says 
he still intends to kick field goals 
and extra points Sunday in the AFC 
championship game.

A re-examination of the injury 
su ffe red  when von Schumann 
recovered a fumble in the first half 
of the Dolphins' 34-13 victory over 
San Diego last weekend showed he 
suffered a hairline fracture of the ' 
transverse process

Initial X-rays didn't reveal the 
problem, but when the pain per
sisted Tuesday another examination 
was conducted to determine his 
availability against the New York 
Jets in the conference title game.

"I don't think it will be a problem 
with field goals or extra points, but I 
might not get the good strength or 
the power to get into the ball for dis
tance (on kickoffs) for two weeks," 
said von Schamann. who recovered 
from a severe siege of colitis last 
September

"This, compared to my illness, is 
nothing It's a piece of cake." von 
Schamann said. "Thursday or 
Friday, I'll kick a couple of balls, 
then I'll see how 1 fee l."

Coach Don Shula said he would 
hold kicking tryouts for safety Glenn 
Blackwood and punter Tom Orosz 
Blackwood was a kicker early in his 
career, and Orosz was the backup 
field goal and kickoff man at Ohio 
State.

NFL rosters were frozen Jan. 5, so

Two streaks terminated 
as Caps defeat Flyers

By Tony i-avla 
UPl Sports Writer

Riding a 12-game unbeaten 
streak and hoping to break the 
NHL recprd for consecutive 
ro a d  v i c t o r i e s ,  th e  
Philadelphia Flyers stormed 
into Landover, Md., Tuesday 
night to face the Washington 
Capitals.

When they left, both streaks 
had ended in a decisive 4-1 
triumph by the Capitals, who 
remain in the thick of the 
Patrick Division race. The 
Flyers, on top of the division, 
had to be content to share with 
five other teams the road 
record of eight wins in a row.

"A nytim e you win eight 
straight games on the road, 
you’ve got tp be proud of your 
a c c o m p lis h m e n t ,”  sa id  
P h ilade lp h ia  Coach Bob 
McCammon. “ Nothing lasts 
forever. We just have to pick 
up our socks and go from 
here.”

The Caps led 3-1 entering 
the final period, and any hopes 
of a Flyers’ rally were quickly 
q u ash ed  w h en  B e n g t  
Gustafsson scored  on a 
breakaway five seconds into

the period.
Craig Laughlin and Bobby 

Carpenter scored goals at op
posite ends of the second 
p er iod  to r  W ash ington . 
Laughlin flipped a three-foot 
w r is t  sh o t o v e r  Bunny 
Larocque 1:53 into the period 
to give Washington a 2-1 ad
vantage, and with 35 seconds

NHL roundup

remaining. Carpenter fired in 
a 35-foot slapshot.

Rookie Scott Stevens scored 
on a 45-foot slapshot at 8:10 of 
the first to give the Capitals a 
1-0 lead, and Philadelphia’s 
Bob H offm eyer knotted it 
when he lifted the puck over 
Washington goaltender A1 
Jensen at 12:59.

Jensen, who was outstan
ding in stopping 42 shots, said, 
“ 1 felt confident and jumpy 
out there. Tonight I felt good 
things. I know I ’m in the gam e' 
when I feel jumpy”

The Flyers, 28-13-6, had 
th e ir f irs t-p la ce  m argin

reduced to five points with a 
game in hand on the New , 
York Islanders. The Capitals 
are in third place at 20-15-11.

In  o th e r  g a m e s ,  th e  
Islanders routed Hartford 8-1, 
Montreal ripped Calgary 7-2, 
Quebec topped St. Louis 3-1, 
I ^  Angeles tied Edmonton ^  
3, and Vancouver tied the New 
York Rangers 3-3.
Canadiens 7, Flames 2 

At Montreal, | Steve Shutt 
scored his 20th and 21st goals 
in a span of less than three 
minutes during the f irs t  
period to power the Canadiens 
to a 6-1 lead after one. Calgary 
goa lie  Don Edwards was 
lifted, after five goals. Mark 
Napier added his 21st goal for 
Montreal and the F lam es’ 
Lanny McDonald reached the 
40-goal plateau for the fifth 
time in the last six seasons. 
Nodiques 3, Blues I 

At Quebec, forward Anton 
Stastny scored the game- 
winner at 6:09 of the second 
p e r io d  and g o a l ie  Dan 
Bouchard turned back 30 
shots. After W ilf Paiement 
tied the score for the Nor- 
diques late in the first period, 
Stastny scored on Quebec’s

first shot of the middle period. 
Peter Stastny chipped in an in
surance goal with 3:30 left in 
the game.
Kings 3, O ilers 3 

A t In g le w o o d , C a l i f . ,  
Marcel Dionne deflected in a 
pow erplay goal w ith 6:46 
rem ain ing in the second 
period for his second score of 
the game as Los Angeles 
earned a tie. Wayne Gretzky 
broke a 1-1 tie 21 seconds into 
the second period on a 35-foot 
slapshot for his 39th goal of 
the season. Gretzky also set 
up Mark Messier’s 31st goal 
five minutes later.

Canucks 3, Rangers 3 
A t V an couver, B rit ish  

Columbia, Kevin McCarthy’s 
powerplay goal late in the 
third period lifted the Canucks 
into the tie. A fter New York 
had scored twice in the third 
on goals by Don Maloney and 
Ron Duguay to go up 3-2 
midway through the period, 
the Rangers gave Vancouver 
an extended power play by 
taking three consecutive 
pen a lties , and M cC arthy 
knotted the game with 6:36 
left.

Jets to get 
third chance

the Dolphins won't be able to add a 
new kicker. Shula is hoping that von 
Schamann will be able to boot field 
goals and extra points at least.

"We h aven 't ruled out the 
possibility of him kicking yet,”  
Shula said. "When (quarterback 
David) Woodley had the similar 
thing last year, we started Don 
Strock, but Woodley was available 
to play. I hope the same holds true 
of von Schamann.”

The kicker's injury may put a 
higher premium on touchdowns and 
that could make the Dolphins’ goal 
of blunting the Jets’ pass rush even 
more important'

Much of that responsibility will go 
to offensive tackle Eric Laakso. 
whose job will be to stop end Mark 
Gastineau, the Jets’ top pass rusher.

Gastineau had a big day in the 
•Jets' 17-14 win over the Raiders at 
I-os Angeles Saturday, and did his 
now-famous dance after every big 
play Laakso says he’ll ignore his 
foe's antics.

"I don't look at him," Laakso 
said "Why should I? I just think of 
the next situation."

Shula tries not to let Gastineau’s 
show bother him either.

" If it’s an honest thing, then that’s 
fine and evidently it ’s honest,”  
Shula said.

"Emotions are a big part of this 
game. You can’t play football 
without emotions. Some guys get 
really keyed up. but you can’t tell,” 
Shula said.

HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. (U P l ) - T h e  
first time around was embarrassing 
and the second was heart-breaking. 
Now the New York Jets face their 
third meeting this season with the 
Miami Dolphins.

The Jets and Dolphins will battle 
Sunday at the Orange Bowl in Miami 
fo r  the A m e r ic a n  F o o tb a l l  
Conference championship, with the 
winner going to the Super Bowl on 
Jan. 30 at Pasadena, Calif.

Miami is responsible for two of 
the Jets' three losses this season, 
scoring a 45-28 victory at Shea 
Stadium in New York on opening 
day and a 20-19 win later in the 
season at Miami.

No Jet is more anxious to avenge 
their last loss in the Orange Bowl 
than cornerback Bobby Jackson.

" I  blame myself for the last loss,”  
Jackson said, ignoring kicker Pat 
Leahy’s missed extra point and field 
goal. " I  had a sure interception 
right in my hands during their last 
drive and 1 dropped it. 1 catch the 
ball and the game’s over and we 
win. Instead, they go down and kick 
the winning field goal.

"1 think we have a lot more to 
prove than they do. ’They beat us 
twice and they’re probably confi
dent that they can do it again. But I 
think they beat us because we 
weren’t as disciplined as they were 
and because they used a lot .of that 
trick stuff, passing to the quarter
back and things like that. But this 
time both teams will be pulling out 
all the stops.”

“ If they can beat us three times in 
a season, then they deserve to go to 
the Super Bowl,”  Jets quarterback 
Richard Todd said. ’ "The Dolphins 
are the best defensive team we’ve 
played this year and I think they’re 
the best in the league. ’They showed 
it against San Diego Sunday. But it ’s 
just hard to say why they beat us 
twice, just like it ’s hard to say why 
they couldn’t beat us in eight 
games.”

New racket helpful

Glerc points for matcli 
against John McEnroe

NEW YORK (U P !) -  With a new 
racket giving him renewed con
fidence. Jose-Luis CHerc is looking 
ahead to another c'onfrontation with 
John McEnroe.

While McEnroe had to sit by idly 
with an opening round bye, Clerc 
enjoyed the benefits of a stiff 
workout Tuesday night before he 
rallied for a 5-7, 6-4, 6-1 victory over 
Mats Wilander in the opening round 
of the $400,000 Masters Cham
pionship.

The 24-year-old Argentine, in 
beating Wilander for the first time 
in three career meetings, credited 
his victory to a new mid-size racket 
he had never used before in competi
tion.

“ I had practiced for a month with 
the new racket,”  Clerc said, "and 
with this racket it’s more easy to 
play.”

When it comes to ’Thursday night’s 
quarter-final clash with McEnroe, 
Clerc realizes it’s more the man 
than the racket that will make the 
difference.

" I  don’t know if McEnroe is going 
to be worried about my racket,”  he 
said. “ He has to worry about me.”

Clerc holds a 4-3 career advantage

over McEnroe and beat him in 
straight sets two years ago the only 
other time they met in the Masters.

In the other opening round match 
Tuesday night, big Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador shook off an early attack of 
nerves to beat Spaniard Jose 
Higueras, 0-6, 6-2, 6-4,

The opening round concludes 
tonight when Vitas Gerulaitis plays 
Yannick Noah at 7 p.m. EST, 
followed by Steve Denton against 
Johan Kriek.

On ’Thursday afternoon Gomez 
will play Guillermo Vilas.

“ I felt a lot of pressure coming in- 
said the 22-year-old Gomez, 

appearing in the Masters for the 
first time. "Winning one round is 
big. It will be big news in Ecuador.

" I  feel a lot of responsibility 
because the people in Ecuador only 
want me to win. For me I ’m playing 
tennis not only for .Andres Gomez 
but for Ecuador. I try to do my best 
so they’re happy.”

Clerc and Wilander, both clay 
courts specia lists, stood their 
ground at the baseline for most of 
the match, resulting in numerous 
long rallies extending for as many 
as 44 strokes. ’The first two sets.

Man behind Hamilton teams
John Sullivan died Sunday while shoveling snow 

at his Avon home at the age of 67.
Sullivan, a native of Manchester and long-time 

resident, touched the lives of many Silk Towners 
during his lifetime, especially during his many 
years at Hamilton Standard.

For a better part of his 35-year career with 
Hamilton, Sullivan was in personnel. As personnel 
manager, he was instrumental in placing many 
Manchester residents in the employ.

Behind the scene, Sullivan played a major part in 
the success Hamilton teams enjoyed on the 
baseball field and basketball court.

Sullivan was a winner in life and he saw to it that 
Hamilton was at or near the top in fielding cham
pionship teams in industrial and Twilight League 
baseball play.

'When the Hartford Dusty League was enjoying its 
greatest success, Hamilton’s entry proved to be the 
cream, winning one title after another in both 
baseball and basketball.

The publicity Hamilton garnered throuigh its 
championship ath letic  team s can never be 
measured in dollars and cents.

With Sullivan in a position to bring in top talent, 
Hamilton rose to be a giant among Dusty League 
entries.

Although in the background, Sullivan played a big 
part in putting Hamilton on the state sports map.

Many of the standout athletes who entered the 
Hamilton employ during Sullivan’s reign today hold 
responsible supervisory positions with the Windsor 
Locks company, a tribute to Sullivan for the type 
men he hired.

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Publicity heiped
Herschel Walker was easily the most publicized 

college football player during the i982 season and 
walked o ff with the cd vet^  Heisman ’Trophy, 
generally awarded to the No.l offensive back.

For the second year in a row, Penn State’s great 
running back. Curt Warner did not win the Heisman 
Trophy, yet in head-to-head meetings with the 
winners, Marcus Allen of USC in 1981 and Walker, 
'Warner outdid the efforts of both.

Warner and Allen first hooked up a year ago in 
the Fiesta Bowl and the former led Penn State with

more than 100 yards rushing while Allen had to be 
content with 85, In the Warner-Walker match-up in 
the Sugar Bowl, Warner carried the ball 18 times 
for 117 yards and scored two touchdowns while 
Walker, in 28 carries, was limited to 107 yards and 
one six-pointer.

’This %ason in the National Football League, 
Allen, now with Los Angeles, drew plaudits as the 
league’s best by virtue o f winding up with the most 
touchdowns and the scoring title.

In a head-to-head session last Sunday against 
Freeman McNeil of the New York Jets, the N F L ’s 
leading ground-gainer, Allen came out second best.

Are Warner and McNeil the best college and pro 
grid running backs today?

Here’s one vote for each, not that it matters.
Walker got more publicity nationally all season 

long than Warner. ’This h e lp ^  the panel or voters, 
from coast to coast, to give Walker their first place 
vote. Chances are 90 to 95 percent of the voters 
never got to see either Walker or Warner play 
except via television.

Tops in booth
Here’s one vote for the team of Pat Summerall 

and John Madden as pro football’s top telecasting 
team. In my book, the pair rates head and shoulders 
over the other twosomes that were available to 
Connecticut teevee viewers of N FL  games this 
season ... John Hannah, still considered the class of 
the offensive guards in the NFL, and cornerback 
Mike Haynes will represent the New England 
Patriots in the Pro Bowl game Feb.6 in Honolulu. 
’The honor will be the sixth for each player.

Smith back in nets 
as Islanders romp

required an hour and 58 minutes, 
there was a stretch of six service 
breaks in seven games, and the fifth 
game, of the second set went to 
deuce seven times before Clerc 
broke for 4-1.

Clerc, who had led 3-1 in the 
opening set and then served for the 
set at 5-4 before blowing it, had 
sotqe nervous moments after going 
up 5-1 in the second set. Wilander 
took the next three games to close 
within 4-5 before Clerc held at 15 to 
even the match.

In the decisive set Q erc swept 
through the final five games with 
the loss of only eight points.

” I played good in the first set and 
at the end of the second set,”  said 
Wilander, who had beaten G ere in 
five sets in the semifinals en route 
to his French Open championship 
last year. “ But in the third set he 
p la y^  very well and I didn’t play so 
well.”

Clerc, admitting to a loss of con
cen tra tion  during the m atch, 
nevertheless was pleased with his 
effort.

“ I ’m really happy now and have 
the confidence to play McEnroe,”  
he said.

UNIONDALE, N .Y. (U P l) -  ’The 
return of Billy Smith to the New 
York Islanders’ nets after a three- 
week “ rest”  wasn’t exactly anxious
ly awaited, as the defending Stanley 
Cup champions had rolled to five 
straight victones in front of the 
standout goaltending of Roland 
Melanson.

But M elanson, d esp ite  sur
rendering only 10 goals In his last six 
games, knew he was still considered 
the team’s No. 2 goalie, and at the 
urging o f general manager B ill 
Torrey, Smith was in sert^  back 
into the lineup Tuesday night for a 
game against the Hartford Whalers.

He did not disappoint the boss.
Making 32 saves, many of the 

spectacular variety. Smith led the 
suddenly charged-up Islanders to 
their sixth consecutive win, an 8-1 
rout. Without even having to resort 
to his accustomed stick-waving, be 
frustrated the Whalers until 8:06 of 
the third perlotj, when Warren 
Miller got his first goal o f the 
season. '̂

Smith said be was a bit concerned 
while Melanson excelled in goal for 
the last six games— the longest con
secutive starting streak for an 
Islanders goalie in three years— but 
he didn't overreact.

“ RolUe was going great,”  he said. 
“ It wasn’t the type of thing I was 
glad to see, but I wasn’t getting too

anxious to get back in there either. I 
could see the guy was getting great 
confidence. I wasn’t panicking.”

New York Coach A1 Arbour, who 
was known to be quite content with 
Melanson in goal, said o f Smith, “ He 
came up. with some really excep
tional saves. It ’s really nice to see 
him com e back. He was very  
sharp.”

So were the Islanders’ scorers, 
like John Tonelll, who scored his 
20th and 21st goals in the last five 
minutes of the game, and Bryan 
Trottier, who scored his 22nd goal 
and set up another in a four-goal 
first period that awed Hartford. In 
the six-game winning streak, the 
Islanders have used the s tra te^  to 
come out filing and have outscored 
their opponents 18-3 in the first 
period.

“ I  think the Islanders really came 
out at us tonight,”  said Whalers 
Coach Larry Kish. “ Down 4-0 in this 
building is an impossible situation. 
A l’s starting to get the kinks out.

“ I f  there was any question about 
that machine being oiled up, there 
isn’t any now. There was no question 
tonight.”

Goalie Greg Millen, the victim of 
all eight scores starting with Mats 
Hallin’s first NHL goal at 5:11 of the 
first period, was equally Impressed.

“ They just beat us in every 
department,”  Millen said. “ They

outworked us. I sensed it early. You 
can’t play catch-up hockey against 
them, particularly in this building.”

"Everything went well,”  Smith 
said. “ We’re back to our old system. 
We’re back to our old ways. Now 
we’re scoring, and let’s face it, 
when the team is scoring we’re 
going to win a lot of games.”

Southern’s Mik^ 
Marshall cited

NEW H AVEN (U P l )  -  M ike 
Marshall, a senior strong safety at ’ 
Southern Connecticut State College, ' 
has been selected by the Walter 
Camp Football Foundation to 
receive its 1982 “ Special Award of 
Merit.”

He blocked three field goals and 
three punts while intercepting four 
passes, in c lu d in g  one fo r  a ' 
touchdown this season. Marshall, a 
senior, will receive his award along 
with members o f the 1982 Walter 
Camp All-Am erica team at the 
Foundation’s 16th Annual Awards 
Dinner Feb. 12 at the Yale Com
mons.
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76ers after club win mark
By Dave Raffo 
UPl Sports Writer

I f  the Philadelphia 76ers intend 
to set a club-record for longest 
winning streak, Julius Erving 
warns, they’d better play better 
tonight against Chicago than they 
did in Tuesday night’s 98-90 win 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers.

The victory at Richfield, Ohio, 
boosted Philadelphia’s winning 
streak to 12 games, tying the 
team record set in 1949 and 1980.

Erving feels Philadelphia won 
its 12th straight on a bad night. 
When you’re 32-5 like the 76ers, 
however, it ’s easy to get spoiled.

“ I think we can do better,”  Er
ving said. “ We have a lot o f con
fidence and don’t give games

away but this was a not a typical 
S ixer shooting percen tage  
tonight.”

Philadelphia hit just 38-of-90 
field goal attempts for 42 per
cent, but got 23 points from guard 
Andrew Toney, 21 from center 
Moses Malone and 20 from  
forward Erving to dump the 
Cavaliers. Malone also grabbed 
16 rebounds.

After spotting the 76ers a 36-23 
first-quarter lead, Geveland hit 
12-of-21  and o u t s c o r e / ' 
Philadelphia 27-14 in the second 
quarter for a 50-50 halftime tie.

With the 76ers ahead 77-75 in 
the fourth quarter, Erving, who 
hit 8-of-12 from the field, sank a 
jum per and added two free  
throws for an 81-75 lead with 7:17

left
“ I  hope we can keep it going,”  

Malone said of Philadelphia’s 
streak. “ But I think Chicago will 
be out to stop the streak. We have 
to be more aggressive and when
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we get a break we have to take 
advantage of it.”

The Cavaliers saw nothing 
wrong with the 76ers’ showing.

“ The Sixers play good basket
ball,”  said guard World B. Free, 
who led Geveland with 23 points.

“ We played real good basketball 
tonight and we had a chance to 
win it.”

“ I felt like I was in the middle 
of a forest under the boards,”  
said Cavs forward G if f  Robin
son, who added 18 points and 11 
rebounds. “ I  worked for every 
rebound.”

In other games, Boston edged 
Indiana 130-126, San Antonio 
trou n ced  D e n v e r  143-124, 
Houston nipped Washington 100- 
98 and Dallas clubbed Golden 
SUte 112-102.
Cellica 130, Pacers 126

At Indianapolis, Larry Bird 
and Robert Parish fueled a 
fourth-quarter ra lly  to lead 
Boston from a 16-point deficit. 
Bird finished with 32 points and

12 rebounds and Parrish added 
29. Rookie Gark Kellogg had 32 
points and 16 rebounds for In
diana, which led 105-89 after 
three quarters, and Butch Carter 
added 23 points.
Rockets 100, Bullets 98 

At Houston, Joe Bryant hit a 
layup at the buzzer to enable 
Houston to break a five-game 
losing streak. Allen Leavell had 
21 points and 8 assists for 
Houston and Bryant finished with 
14. Jeff Ruland scored 22 points 
to lead the Bullets, who lost their 
sixth game in a row. Ruland 
scored 13 points in the final six 
minutes.
Mavericks 112, W arriors 102 

At Oakland, Calif., forward Jay 
Vincent scored 12 points in the

final quarter to lead Dallas’ com
eback victory. The win was 
Mavericks Coach Dick Motta’s 
6(X)th in the NBA. mark Aguirre 
was high for Dallas with 30 points 
while Purvis Short had 30 for the 
Warriors.
Spurs 14.3, .Nuggets 124 

At San Antonio, Texas, Gene 
Banks scored a career-high 30 
points, Mike Mitcheil added 26 
and George Gervin 25 to lead San 
Antonio. Banks also grabbed 11 
rebounds to complement Artis 
Gilmore’s 14 relraunds and 12 
points in the third straight vic
to ry  fo r  the Spurs. K ik i 
Vanderweghe led Denver with 29 . 
points and Alex English and Dan 
Issel added 20 each for the 
Nuggets.

IOC returns medals 
to family of Thorpe

h
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LOS ANGELES (U P l) — As a son 
stood by in feathered chief’s regalia 
and grandchildren gave victory 
whoops, the International Olympic 
Committee Tuesday returned two 
gold medals won in 1912 by the great 
Indian athlete Jim Thorpe.

The Thorpe family said they will 
now press for the return of the other 
honors Thorpe was compelled to 
forfeit, including an Olympic vic
tor’s wreath and trophies from the 
king of Sweden.

The return was hailed as a victory 
for “ the Indian people of America” 
by Jack Thorpe of Shawnee, Okla., 
chief of the Sac and Fox tribe, who 
appeared in a fur hat bedecked with 
feathers, beaded moccasins and a 
scarlet tunic dripping colorful In
dian decorations.

As IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch presented the medals to 
six of Thorpe’s seven children, war 
whoops burst from a group of 33 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren 
and other, relatives gathered, in a 
hotel meeting room.

” I wish he could have been here,”  
said a granddaughter, Dagmar 
Thorpe-Seeley, 36, of Reno, Nev., 
tears rolling down her face.

“ I ’m sure father is with us here 
today, and he would say one word — 
thanks,”  said William Thorpe of

Arlington, Texas.
The return followed 70 years of 

controversy that continu^ after 
Thorpe’s death in 1953.

The Amateur Athletic Union in 
1913 re troactive ly  d isqualified  
Thorpe — sometimes called the 
greatest American athlete of the 
century — from the 1912 Olympics 
on the grounds that he forefeited his 
amateur status bx playing semi-pro 
baseball in small towns in the 
Carolinas in 1910.

Thorpe was forced to return the 
decathlon and pentathlon gol.d 
medals, and his other honors.

“ We never gave up. It ’s been a 
long fight,”  said Gail Thorpe, 63, the 
oldest child, of Tahlequah, Okla.

" I  can’t believe it — I ’ve been 
working on it all my life ,”  said 
Grace Thorpe, also of Tahlequah. 
"Tm  not young any more and I kind 
of hoped my children would have to 

' take up the fight.
“ We’ve gotten calls from fans of 

dad’s from all over the United 
States. Everybody I ’ve talked to is 
pretty tickled.”

Thorpe himself never asked that 
the medals be returned, and in fact 
refused to discuss the matter, even 
with his family, the children said.

" I t  just wasn’t his nature to go 
around begging,”  said Grace.

“ He was a very quiet man,”  said 
Gail. “ He knew he won, the world 
knew he won, and he didn’t have to 
have the medals to prove he was the 
winner.”

A lso present were Charlotte 
Thorpe o f Phoenix. A riz., and 
Richard of Oklahoma City, One son, 
Philip, was absent, beginning a 
college course at the University of 
Tennessee.

The IOC had new copies of the 1912 
medals struck for the occasion. The 
originals were sent to the second- 
place finishers, a Swede and a 
Norwegian, after Thorpe returned 
them, A Norwegian Olympic official 
said one was stolen and the other is 
believed to be in storage at a 
museum in Malmo, Sweden.

After years of requests, the U.S, 
Olympic committee agreed to ask 
the I(3C to restore the awards.

T h o r p e  w e n t  on to p l a y  
professional baseball and football 
and became supervisor of recrea
tion for Chicago parks. He was 
elected to both the college and 
professional football halls of fame.

The IOC last Friday began a week 
of meetings in Los Angeles, host city 
for the 1984 summer Olympics, with 
national Olympic committees and 
other international athletic bodies.
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L%' Olympic controversy

East German warning: 
pros if rules altered

UPl photo

INDIANA GUARD JOHN DUREN CAUSES STOP 
. . .  by Boston’s Robert Parish In drive for hoop

Bird finally looks good 
before Indiana audience
'IN D IA N APO LIS  (U P l) -  Larry 

Bird finally looked good in front of 
an Indiana audience.

“ It seems like Larry Bird never 
plays well in his home state, but 
tonight was different. The home 
folks got to see the Bird we get to 
see every night,”  said Boston CYtach

Bill Fitch after the Celtics rallied 
from 16 points down to beat Indiana 
130-126.

Bird, a French Lick, Ind., native, 
scored 32 points, grabbed a dozen 
rebounds and picked up seven 
assists.

“ It was not quite a typical night

Serrano ‘heavy' favorite 
to retain boxing laurels

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (U P l) — 
Samuel Serrano Is a “ heavy”  
favorite to hold his World Boxing 
Association jun ior ligh tw eight 
crown tonight in a defense against 
sixth-ranked challenger Roger 
Mayweather.

Serrano, fighting in his hometown, 
w ill probably be making bis last 
appearance in the 130-pound divi
sion. Sporting a 42-4-1 record with 16 
knockouts, Serrano has repeatedly 
stated he won’t fight as a junior 
lightweight after tonight because he 
has trouble staying under 130 
pounds.

The 15-round fight w ill be staged 
in San Juan’ s H iram  Blthorn 
baseball stadium.

Mayweather, o f Las Vegas, Is 14-0 
vrith eight knockouto. He is predic
ting a victory based on his youth and 
speed. U n like  the cham pion, 
Mayweather has no trouble making 
the junior lightweight limit.

At 30, Serrano Is nine years older 
than Mayweather, but he also is an 
inch taller and has a half-inch longer 
reach.

Serrano originally won the title 
from Ben Villaflor on Oct. 16, 1976 
by a 15-round decision after f i t t in g  
a draw with Villaflor in a title bout 
e a r l ie r  that y e a r .  A f t e r  10 
successful defenses, Serrano lost his 
title on a stunning sixth-round 
knockout by Yasutsune Uehara of 
Japan in 1980, but he regained the ti
tle from Uehara in April, 1961.

The card begins at 7:30 p.m. EIST 
and also includes Miguel Montilla of 
the Dominican Republic, the WBA’s 
lOthrahked junior welterweight.

Montilla will take on Giban exile 
Emilio Sotomayo, now a Giicago 
resident, in a 10-round fight. Mon
tilla has been fighting professionally 
since 1972, fa il in g  in jun ior 
w e lte rw e igh t t it le  cha llen ges 
against former World Boxing Coun
cil champion Antonio Cervantes and 
current ^WBC champion Aaron 
Pryor.

'There will be five other fights, in
cluding one between second-ranked 
WBA featherweight Victor Callejaa 
and Manual Santos, both o f Puerto 
Rico.

for him,”  Fitch added. “ He had a lot 
of turnovers and defensive errors. 
But he had the last-minute heroics 
we’ve seen him have at other places 
in the league.”

Bird’s heroics included 17 of 
Boston’s 41 points in the last period. 
He ignited the final rally that lifted 
Boston from a 120-108 deficit in the 
final five minutes. Robert Parish 
also helped in the surge.

“ The fourth quarter Boston 
played super and we played^lbn- 
tatively. We were thinking instead 
of reacting,”  explained Indiana 
Coach Jack McKinney. “ It was 
more Boston playing well than us 
badly. They just took charge of the 
game and made the big plays.”

But Fitch also thinks his Celtics, 
finally were able to take Indiana out 
of its running game.

“ When Indiana got into the run- 
ninggam e, we never got it turned 
o ff i U  we never found 6urs,”  said 
Fitch. “ We started out playing our 
running game, then Indiana was 
playing the running game for most 
of three quarters until we finally 
slowed theni down there toward the 
last.”

- McKinney also said the Pacers 
forced some shots in the final 
period.

“ They just didn’t go in for us in 
the end,”  he said.

Parish finished with 29 points and 
Cedrick M axwell added 23 for 
Boston.

Rookie Gark Kellogg tied Bird for 
game-high honors with 32 points. He 
also had 16 rebounds.

Butch Carter scored 23 more for 
Indiana while George Johnson and 
Billy Knight picked up 19 each.

LOS ANGELES (U P l) -  The East 
German national Olympic com
mittee Tuesday warned the 1984 Los 
Angeles Games would be thrown 
open to professionals if revised 
elig ib ility rules by some inter
national sports federations were ap
proved by the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC).

The East German delegate told 
the general assembly of the Associa
tion of National Olympic Com
mittees (ANOC) the new drafts in
t r o d u c e d  “ t e n d e n c ie s  o f  
professionalization in O lympic 
sport”  and did not comply, with the 
principles represented by a majori
ty of NOC delegates at last year’s 
Olympic Congress in Baden^den, 
West Germany.

At the Congress it was agreed the 
International Federations could 
frame their own eligibility code, 
providing it was approved by the 
IOC.

The E ast G erm an d e lega te  
recalled the final statement at the 
Congress in which IOC President 
Juan Antonio Samaranch said, 
“ There is no place in the Olympic 
Games for professional or open 
competitions.”

Calling for unified action, the East 
German representative told the

assembly “ We NOC delegates must 
not allow sport being degraded to a 
business and sport and athletes 
being transform ^ into an article of 
merchandise."

He cited soccer and track and 
field where eligibility rule changes 
by the Federation of International

Football Associations (F IF A ) and 
the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation ( lA A F  ) could con
tradict the Olympic ideal.

"Distrust is caused by the a ttem p l''- .^  
of F IFA  not to distinguish any 
longer between professionals and 
amateurs."

Basketball
BUSINESSMEN

Action Tuesday evening at Bennet 
saw Manchester Police overwhelm 
Moriarty Fuel, 108-73, and Fogarty 
Oilers trip Buffalo Water Tavern 66- 
61.

Tony Delucco had 20 points. Dean 
Frodel 19, Marty Jordan 16, Robert 
Chaboneau 13, Prime Rondinone 11 
and Tom Cirullo and Mario Areata 
10 apiece for Police, Joe Guardino 
netted 30 points and Paul Frenette 
and Kevin Spellman 14 apiece for 
Fuel. Glen Nerbak had 19 points, 
Warren Goess 13 and Mike Doran 10 
for the Oilers while Herb Lagri had 
15 points, Ed White 14 and Dave 
Bidwell 12 for Tavern.

MIDGETS
Rockets topped the Lakers, 34-29,

and the Celtics downed the Bulls. 33- 
28. Tuesday evening at Mahoney 
Center.

Matt Vaughn had 10 points and 
Todd Gentulis and Dave Hille 6 
apiece for Rockets while John 
Eccher, Glen Jensen and Ward 
Saunders played well for the Lakers. 
Corey Page netted 10 markers and 
Mike and Steve Bidwell played well 
for the Celtics while Bob Hartnett. 
Mo M oriarty and E ric Lazarin 
played well for the Bulls.

RENNET GIRLS
Bennet girls took a 31-26 duke over 

crosstown I llin g  Tueesday at 
Bennet. Shelly Factora had 10 
points. Maura Fogarty 8 and Kelli 
Reyngoudt 7 for the 5-1 winners 
while Dawn Martin (15) and Pam 
Barnett (4) led Illing.

New capital pumped into Pirate club
PITTSBURGH (U P l) — Warner 

Communications, Inc. has agreed to 
buy 48 percent of the PitUburgh 
Pirates for an undisclosed sum — a 
move that w ill pump new, capital 
into the club and could give it new 
media outlets.

The deal, which still must be ap
proved by the National League, was 
announc^ Tuesday by Warner and 
Pirates officials.

The heavy financial burden of ow
ning a major-league baseball team 
w as' one reason behind the deal, 
team president Dan Galbreath said 
at a news conference held to an
nounce the agreement.

"‘ It ’s becoming increasingly dif
ficult (for a family to own a major- 
league sports franchise). Warner 
has brought some financial stability, 
and by that I certainly don’t want to 
imply that there were any financial

p rob lem s w ith  the P ir a t e s , ’ ’ 
Galbreath said.

The Galbreath family, which has 
owned the Pirates since 1946, will 
retain the controlling 51 percent in
terest in the club. Ih e  remaining 1 
percent of the stock is scattered 
among smaller investors.

New York-based Warner’s invest
ment w ill  reduce the c lu b ’ s 
“ sizeable debt structure”  and 
elim inate the in terest charges 
associated with that, Galbreath 
said.

Caesar Kimmel, executive vice 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  W a r n e r  C o m 
munications, said the purchase was 
a long-time Warner goal.

“ Warner has always sought to 
have a presence in major-league 
baseball. We have been striving for 
many years to buy a baseball 
team.”  he said.

“ We don’t deem this as a financial 
deal, and we didn’t go into it for the 
financial advantages. We feel the 
presence is a good enough reason to 
buy into the franchise.”  he said.

A major benefit Warner hopes to 
derive from the deal, Kimmel said, 
is the majorleague exposure that 
should allow the firm to get a “ very 
good idea of what goes on in all the 
major-league franchises.”

Warner also owns the New York 
Cosmos of the North American 
Soccer League.

Galbreath said the new affiliation 
does not mean broadcast contracts 
for Pirates games in the western 
Pennsylvania area automatically 
will go to Warner Amex Cable Com
munications Inc., a Warner sub
sidiary.

Those contracts “ will be handled 
at arm’s length." he said.
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Scoreboard

Hockey

NATIO NAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T  PU. GF GA 
Philadelphia 28 13 6 ffi 197 141
N Y  Islanders 26 16 7 57 178 140
Washington • 20 15 11 51 175 165 
N\ Rangers 22 18 6 50 IK  166
Pitlshurgh 12 27 6 30 144 212
New Jersey lO 28 9 29 132 196

Adams Division
Bosion 29 10 7 6B 182 127
Montreal 25 13 8 SB 218 165
Buffalo 22 14 9 S3 177 145
Quebec 20 20 6 46 191 192
Hartford 12 29 S 29 153 224

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L  T  Pts
Chicago 
Minnesota 
St Louis 
Detroit 
Toronto

28 11 7 
23 14 9 

15 26 7 
11 24 12 
10 24 9

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 26 13 9 61
Calgary 18 23 7 43
Winnipeg 18 22 5 41
Vancouver 15 21 10 40
Los Angeles 15 23 7 37

GF GA 
203 156 
194 173 

167 188 
146 196 
157 196

256 189 
191 2lQ 
176 191 
166 175 
156 194

iTopTour in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cm) playoffs »

Tuesday's Results 
Quebec 3, St Louis 1 
Washington4. Philadelphia!
N Y  Islanders 8. Hartford 1 
Montreal?. Calgary 2 
Edmonton3, lx)s Angeles3 
N Y  Rangers 3. Vancouver 3 

Wednesday s Games 
I All Times EST*

New Jersey al Pittsburgh,? ®  p.m 
Washington at Chicago,8 ®  p m 
Detroit at Minnes4ita,8:® p.m 
Toronto at Winnipeg. 9 ffip.m 
Vancouver at Edmonton.9 ® p  m 

Thursday s Games 
Buffalo at Boston ^
Hartford al Los Angeles 
N Y Islanders at Montreal 
C a lo ry  at l*hilade!phia 
St 1 .ou'is at New Jersey

American Hockey league
Northern 

W L T  Pts GF GA
Fredrnrlorl ffi 11 5 ffi Iffi 131
Maine Zi W  4 48 1© 177
Nova Scoiia 21 17 5 47 209 176
Adirondack 20 22 4 44 m 191
Moncton 16 ffi 4 ffi 151 180
Sherbrooke 13 a  3 29 153 1®

RfH’hester
Southern 

ffi 14 5 57 215 IfB
Hershey 24 19 0 48 170 1©
Baltimore 21 19 5 47 ffil 2®
St Calhanns 20 24 4 44 196 214
New Haven 19 ffi 4 42 1© 168
Hinghainton IB 21 4 40 171 I©
Sprineficld 16 a  3 £ 158 192

Tuesday s Results 
BaltimoreG. New Haven3
SI Calhannes6. HersheyS 

Wednesday s Games 
Nova S<otiH at Maim'
.Adirondack at Mon«ion 
Springfield al New Haven 

Thursday s Games 
Adirondai'k al Fredeniion 
Nova 5»cotia al Springfield

Edmonton 12 0—3
Los Angeles 1 2 0—3

First period- 1. Uis Angeles, Dionne 23 
• L Murphy, Korabi. U 54 2, EUlmonlon 
Pouzar 7 'Coffey Huddyi, 12:36 
Penalliefe^Fi^olin, Kdm. 0 42, Ruskow- 
ski. LA, 0 42, Wmonton bench i served 
by Lumley I 2 18, Pouzar. Edm 4 36, 
Jackson ^ m ,4  36. Kenm^dy LA.4 36. 
Kennedy, LA, 6 51. Korab, LA. 8.34; 
Hunter, FZdm, 9 53. Fogolin, B^m, 13 30. 
Wells, LA. 15 01, Gregg<,F^m. 16 26. 
Ruskowski, LA. 19 41 

Second period- 3 Edmonton. Gretzky 
39'Coffpvt.O 21 4 Edmonton, Messier 
31 'Grelsky. Andersoni, 5.37 5. Ujs 
Angeles, Ruskowski 5 'Kelly '.12 (D.6.
I » s  Angeles, Dionne 24 'L . Murphyi.
13 14 Penalties—Dionne, Edm. 0'56 
Hardv,LA .5  19 Anders4)n, Edm ,9.50 
U>we. F^dm. 13 11 Jackwm, Eklm, 13 56, 
Tavtor, LA 13 56, Lum l^ ’ Edm. 16 24 

th ird p<‘nod—None Penalties—Bosch- 
man. F/dm. misconduct, 10 2f). Kennedy.
LA mi.sconduct. 10 2D 

Shots on goaF-Edmonlon 9-12-15—37 
Los Angeles 9-12-fr-29 

Goalies—Eklmonton Moog Los Angeles, 
Keans A—14,754

Hartford
NY Islanders 4 I 3—8

First penod-1 NY Islanders. Hallin 1 
(Bourne. Gillies 1,5 II 2. NY Islanders. 
Trotlier 22 (Langevin. Bossyi. 9 30 3. 
NY  Islanders. B Sutter 9 (Troltier 
Tonelli' 16 41 4, NY  Islanders. Polvin 11 
(Goring. G ilbert), 19 58 Penalties- 
Boume, N Y l. 5 37. Galarneau. Har. 
major.8 5fl. Gilbert. NY I, major. 8'58 

Second perioiF-5, NY Islanders, Bourne 
9* 'M orrow . 6 31 Penalty-Boulilier. 
N Y I, 7 38

Third period--6 Hartford, Miller I 
Galarneau. Renaudi. 8 06 7. NY 

Islanders Nyslrom 7 'Goring, Gilbert), 
13 20 8. NY Islanders, Tonelli »  
'Bossy). 15 12 9,N Y  Islanders. Tonelli.
21 'Bossy. Trotlier). 19 50 Penalt)^- 
Hospodar. Har, 10 77 

Shots on goak—Hartford ll-lfr6—S3 NY 
Islanders 14-12-11—37 

Goalies-Harlford, Millen N Y  Island
ers. Smith A—15.172

Vancouver , .j.
First period—None. Penalties—Laidlaw, 

N YR . 4:14; Gradin. Van. 4:23; Don 
M aloney.NYR .ll;19; Molin, Van. 15:56.

Second perlod -l. Vancouver. Tanti 2 
(Lanz M olin ).3:46.2. Vancouver. Hlinka 
17 (Bubla, Molin). 6:50. 3. New York. 
Nedomansky 5 (Dave Maloney. Pave- 
lich). 11:», Penalties-Andersson. NYR.
1 52 Mio, NYR . 3:46; Dave Maloney. 
N Y R , 4 53; Beck, NYR . 5;®', Gradin, 
Van. 5:®; Florek. NYR . double-minor. 
9:20. McCarthy. Van.double-minor.9:20; 
Smyl. Van. 10;0B; Fotiu, N YR . miscon
duct. 16:45; Smyl. Van. 19:11- ^

Third perloo-4. New York. Don 
Maloney 23 (Ruotsalainen. Dave Malo
ney). 3:31 5. New York. Duguay 14 ( Don 
Maloney. Ftorek). 9:10. 6, Vancouver. 
McCarthy 8 (Smyl. Hlinka). 13;M. 
Penalties—Lemay. Van. 3:22; Dave 
Maloney. 4 :® . Lanz. 5:46; Nicolson. 
NYR.9:40; Dave Maloney. N YR . 12:02. 
U idtaw . NYR , 12:43 

Shots on goal—Rangers 7-11-7—S- 
Vancouver 9-16-8—®.

Goalies—Rangers. Mio, Vancouver. Bro- 
deur A—152^.

Philadelphia 100—I
Washington 1 21—4

First period—1. Washington. Stevens 4 
(Currie. Duchesne),8:10.2. Philadelphia. 
Hoffmeycr 2 (Cochrane. Proro ). 12:56. 
Penaltics-Stevens, Was,5:0B; (^ h ran e . 
Phi. 10:42; Houston. Wak. 12:06; Howe. 
Phi. 16 01

Second period—3. Washington, Laughlin 
11 (Jarvis. Haworth). 1:53.4. Washing
ton. Caroenter 15 (Gartner, Thebei^e). 
19,® Penalties-Clarke, Phi, 3:06. 
Blomqvist. Was. 3:06; Cochrane, Phi. 
18:50; Hofimeyer. Phi. 19:03; Houston. 
Was. double minor. 19:08.

Third period—5. Washington, Gustaf- 
sson 8 (Gartner). 0;®. Penalties—Holt. 
Was. 9:54: Maruk. Was, double minor, 
16:45; Clarke. Phi. double minor, 16:46; 
Howe, Phi. 17:53. Barber. Phi. (game 
misconduct )20;00.

Shots on goal— Philadelphia 14-12-17—
43 Washington 1 3 -»«-®

GoaItenaer»- Philadelphia. Laroeque. 
Washington. Jensen.

Calgary l-l-O—2
Montreal 6-1-0—7

First p eriod -1. Montreal. Robinson 7
I unassisted), 4:07 2. Montreal. P icard6 
(Shutl. Carbonneaui, 7:41 3. Montreal. 
■Tremblay 19 (Naslund. Green).8:16.4. 
Calcarv. MacDonald 40 ( Reinhart. Choui- 
narai. 9:06. 5. Montreal, Shutl 20 
'Carbonneau. Picard). 10.07.6. Montreal. 
Shutt 21 (Robinson. Lafleur). 12:43 7. 
Montreal. Naslund 16 (Mondou. Trem- 
b lav '. 18 :» Penallies-Peplinski. Cal,
II ®

Second period—8. Calgary. Reinharts 
(('houmard. Nilsson). 15 36;9. Montreal. 
Napier21 (Picard. Root). 18:® Penalties 
-Bridgm an. Cal. 6 44. Wickenheiscr. 
M tl.l5  14

Third piTiod—None: Penalties—None 
Shots on goal—I'algary 9-6-7t 22 

Montreal 14-6-16—®
Goalies—Calgary. Edwards. Lemelin 

Montreal. Wamsley A -15,852

St Louis 1-0-0—1
Quebec l-l-l—3

First period- - I . St Louis, Ramagc 10 
(Mullen. Sutter.. 4.29 2. Quebec. 
Paiemenl 15 i Hunter), 13:® Penaltiej^— 
Wesley. Quo. 3 40. Carlson. SlL. 12.50, 
Pichettp. Qup. 12:50

Second penod-3. (Quebec. A Stastny 18 
■ Hunter. Molleri. 8:09 Penalties— 
(Carlson. SlL. 14 12. Ramage. StL. 19 ffi 

Third period—4. Quebec. P. Stastny® 
tM Staslnv. (*ote), 16 30 Penalties— 
Ramage, S tL .5 22 Hunter, Quo. 12:K 

Shots on goal-S t Louis 10-6-13—31 
Quebec 7-9-14-30

. Goalies—SI I..0UIS Liul Quebec. 
Bouchard A* 15.232

Tuesday s Sports Transactions 
By United Press International

s Spoi
m e :
Baseball

Boston — Signed third baseman Sam 
Kane, catcher Dick Winfield and Laveme 
Jackson

New York lA L i — Named Deacon 
Jones scout in the Texas area and 
Murray Cook director of player develop
ment and scouting

Oakland — Signed free agent shortstop 
Bill Almon

Toronto — Sold pitcher Jerry Garvin to 
St Ijouis

Basketball
.San Antonio — Ke-signed free agent 

forward-center Coby Dielrick to a Kkday 
contract and placed forward Rains on 
injured reserve

Wa.shington— Ai tivated guard Frank 
Johnson, waived guard Kevin Porter 

CoUege
Slippery Rock — Named Keith 

Driftm ier coach of men’s and women's 
track and cross-country

West Virginia Tech — Named Jim Heal 
football coach

Football
New .Jersey ( USFL) — Signed to 1-year 

contracts running back Maurice Car- 
thon. offensive guard Steve C^x. 
linebacker Steve Hammond, center Kent 
Hull, linebacker Marlin Russell and 
defensive end Ricky Williamson. Named 
Mike Stock offensive backfield coach.

Washington (U SFL) Named Dick 
Bielski offensive coordinator and'Gene 
Slauber defensive line coach, '*

Hockey
St I^uis— Recalled defenseman Jim 

Pavese from Salt Lake City of the 
Central Hockey I^eague 

Soccer
Golden Bay — Signed free agent 

forward Alan Green.
Skiing

U S National Team — Mike Famy 
resigned

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
A s te rn  Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 32 5 JB5 —
Boston 29 9 .763 SMi
New Jersey S  15 -825 8V̂
Washington 17 20 .466 15
New York 14 24 .388 I8»'k

Central Division
Milwaukee 27 13 .675 —
Atlanta 19 19 .500 7
Detroit 19 21 .475 8
Chicago 13 ®  .342 13
Indiana 12 ®  .324 lS>/i
Cleveland 6 31 .182 19M>

Western (in ference  
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
San Antonio ffi 15 .634 —
Kan.sasCity 21 16 .568 3
Denver  ̂ 19 22 .463 7
Dallas 16 22 .421 B>4
UUh 17 24 .415 9
Houston 6 32 .156 18V̂

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 28 8 .778 —
Phoenix ffi 15 .625 5
Portland 24 15 .615 5>̂
Seattle 24 15 .615
Golden Slate 16 24 .400 14
San Diego 10 30 ffiO 20

Tue.sday's Results 
Boston 130. Indiana Iffi 
Philadelphia 96. Cleveland 90 
San Antonio 143, Denver 124 

. Houston 100. Washington 96 
Dallas 112. <3olden State KB 

Wednesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Chicago at Philadelphia. 7:®  p.m.
”  .................... 1,7:®

lit.
sCity.8:S

Golden State at Utah. 9:d0 p.m.

Seattle at Atlanta. 7 :®  p.m. 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 8:®p.n6p.r
New York at Kansas City, b ®  p.m

Houston at Denver, 9 :®  p.m.
San. Antonio at Phoenix, 9:® p.m.
San Diego at Los Anj^les. 10 ;30 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Cleveland at Washington 
Portland at Dallas 
Indiana at San Diego

BOSTON (130)
Maxwell 10-14 3-3 23, Bird 12-24 7-8 32. 

Parish 12-19 5^ 29. Buckner 3-6 1-2 7. 
'Ainge 5-10 5-5 15. McHale 3-8 0-0 6, 
Archibald 1-45-107. Henderson2-60^4, 
Weman 1-40-02. Carr2-21-25 Totals 
51-95 27-ffi 130.
IND IANA (Iffi)

G Johnson 6-12 7-819. Kellogg 13-27 6-7 
32. Williams 7-132-216. Carter 10-152-2 
23. Duren3-5(H)6. Sichting2-61-15.
Knight 8-14 3-419. C. Johnson 3-7 0^6. 
Bvrnes 0-2 M  0. Slaughter 04) 04) 0, 
ToU ls 52-10121-26 Iffi 
Boston 36 22 31 41-130
Indiana 3139 ffi 21-126

Three-point goalsi—Bird, Carter. Foule 
out—None. Total fouls-Boston 21. In
diana 27 Rebounds—Boston 48 (B ird 121. 
Indiana49 (Kellogg 16). Assists—Boston 
30 (Bird. Buckner 7). Indiana 31 
(Sichting9). Technicals—Boston (delay). 
Henderson. C. Jonson. A—11.889,

F>HILADEPHIA (98)
Erving 8-12 4-4 20. lavaroni 1-304)2, 

Malone 6-169-12 21. Cheeks 4-14 S-6 IS,
Toney 10-233-323, Richardson 3404)6. 
Jones 3-7 1-2 7. Schoene 0-1 04) 0, 
Edwards 1-4 04) 2, Cureton 2-5 04) 4 
Totals 38-90 22-27 98 
CLEVELAND (90)

Robin.son 9-2204) 18. Hubbard 1-23-65, 
Lacey 3-704)6, Huston 4-7 3-311. F ree8- 
217-1023. Kenon4-130-08. Hayes2-304)
4, Wilkerson 7-12 1-2 15. Flowers0-104)0. 
Totals ffi-6814-2090
Philadelphia 36 14 23 25-98
Cleveland 23 27 1921-90

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls—Philadelphia 19. 
Cleveland®. Rebounds-^PhilaiielphiaSO 
( Malone 161. Cleveland46 (Robinson111. 
Assists—Philadelphia 20 (CThceks 7). 
Cleveland24 ( Free 5) Technicals—None. 
A -7 a o ,

WASHINGTON (98)
Ballard 6-114-616. Haywood 7-16 4418. 

Mahom 2-7 1-2 5. Grevey 3-7 04) 6. 
Warrick 2-62-26, F  Johnson4-86414.
Cox 3-604)6. Ruland8-126-722. Batton 
0-10-00. Davis2-31-15. Lucas 04)04)0,
Terry 04) 04)0 Totals 37-7124-32 « .  
HOUSTON (100)

Hayes 7-213417. Walker 6-14 04) 10. C , 
Jones 7-12 2-2 16. Bryant 6-12 2-3 14, 
Leavell 6-17 54 22, Paultz 34 14 7, 
Teagle3-ll 6410. Taylor 1-104)2, M.
Jones 14 0-2 2. ToU ls 41-9717-25100. 
Washin^on
Houston .

Three-point goal—Leave ll Fouled out— 
None ToU l fouls. W a s h in g  26. 
Houston 71 Rebounds-W asm n^n 43 
(Ballard and Ruland. 42). Houston 36 
(Hayes 13) Asslits-Washlngton 26 
(A lla rd a n d F . Johnson,6). Houston25 
( Leavell 8) Technical-Washlngton coach 
Shue A-4.613..

DALLAS (112)
Aguirre 12-2164 30. Vincent 7-12 4418, 

Cummings 9-136423. Davis 341-2 7. 
Spanarkel 44 6414. Garnett 14244. 
Nimphius 24 04 4. Turner 1-2 (M) 2. 
Ransey4-100-l 8. Thompson 14042. 
ToU ls 44432341112.
GOLDEN ST ATE (102)

Short 13-27 4-7 30, Smith 4-7 24 10. 
Carroll 9-16 34 21. Brewer 0-2 04 0, 
Romar640-l 10. Richardson4-16048

Conner 4-7 1-1 9. Wtlliams 64 04 10. 
Brown24044. ToU ls 46461041 KB. 
Dallas 25M32S1'112
Golden SUte 32202525-102

Three-point field goals-Agulrre. ToU l 
fouls—Dallas25. Golden State28. Fouled 
out-Carroll. Technical .foul—Short. Re
bounds—Dallas 46 (Cummings 12). 
Golden SUte 41 (Carroll 12). Assists— 
Dallas ffi (Davis 12). Golden SUte 23 
(Short6). A-6,163.

D E N V E ll(lM )
English 6-13 44 20. Vandeweghe 1142 7- 

829,188616-118420. M cKinney3464 ,
12, Dunn 3-7 24 8, Evans 6-10 04 10. 
Kelley 14 24 4. Gondrextek 44 048, 
Hanzfik 24 04 4, W illUms 24 04 4. 
Robisch 14042. Ray 1-1143. ToU ls 
47-M304S1M.
SAN ANTONIO (143)

Banks 1342 44 30. Mitchell 11-20 44 36. 
G ilm ore44 .4412. Moore 7-12 0014. 
Gervin 10-175425. Dunleavy4-106413, 
Willoughby 44 04 8. Griffin 1-1 04 2. 
Dletrlck 04 Q-2 0, I»heglcy 44 1-1 9, 
Robinson 2404 4. ToU ls 80-106 23-28143. 
l^n ver 30 M 26 3112t
San Antonio 40 30 42 31 143

F o u l^  out—None. T oU l fouls—Denver 
ffi. Sah Antonio 24. Rebounds-Denver 43 
(Issel 10);San AnUnlo53 (G llipore 14). 
Assisls-Denver 34 (M cKiiiney). San 
Antonio (D un leavyll). A-4,424.

PROVIDENCE (54)
Jackson 6-14 0412. Tucker 5-14 0410. 

Thorpe 8-141-317. Lomax 8-72-28. Wolh 
04040, SUrks 24044. Canty 1-2042. 
Hill 041-21.ToU l 2546 4-754.
ST. JOHN'S (74)

Russell 6-12 2-3 20. Ckxtdwin 2-10 2-2 8, 
Allen 542-212. Kelly 34 24 8. Mullln 8- 
114^ 20, Wennington 1-11-2 3, Williams 
1-41-23. Stewart 1-1042. ToU ls 30-47 
14-1874.

HaUtIme-St. John’s36, Providence 32. 
Fouled out—None. ToU l fouls—P^rovi- 
dence 13. St. John's 14. Rebounds— 
Providence 22 (ThropeB), St. John's 28 
(Russell 7). Assists — Provicence 7 
(Tucker3). St. John’s22 (K e lly? ). A—

Tuesday's College Basketball Results 
By United I^ess International 

. East
Albany S t .5 7 ,R P I»
Bowdoin63.MIT46 
Dominican67, N .Y . Maritime 54 
Framingham St 82, Worcester St 57 
Genevalo, St. Vincent (P a . )68 
Gordon 90. Barrington®
Hamilton 64 Jthaca 62 
Husson 121, Maine Maritime 76 
Mass.-Bostonl20, E. Nazarine90 
PlatUburgh St. 77, OneonU 60 
Salem St. ® . Bates 63 
St. John's74. Providence 54 
SUten Island 96, Salisbury St. 82 
Susquehanna 06. JuniaU U 
Trinity e .  W illUms 76 
Upsala90.CityColl.75 
Utica Tech82. St. Rose72 

South
Alabama St. S .  Tennessee St. 82 
Albany St.» .  Tuskegw76 
Biscayne82. Rollins a)
Bridgewater 70. l^chbu i^SS  
Cent. Florida 78. Florida T w h ®  
Cumberland90. A lice Lloyd®,'
E. Mennonite®. Hampden-Sydney 63 
Emory-Henry64. M aryville 58 
Fla. Southern77, EckerdTO 
Jacksonville75. Utica63 
Morehouse 66. MorrU Brown®
Murray St © . S.I.U.-EdwardsvlUe44 
Norfolk St. 96. Hampton Inst. 87 
P fe iffe r® . Guilford©
Presbyterian 79. ClaflinM 
Richmond 71. Old Dominion 70 
Samford 71. M. Tennessee 64 
Stetson 74. Mercer 73 
Tennessee 73. Alabama 64 
Va. Union 107. Fayetteville St, 78 
Washington-LeeC. M. Washington®

Midwest
Ashland©. Ind.-Purd. (FtW.)61 (O T) 
AugusUna,*^. Sodak72 
Beroit®, Lake Forest56 
Bethel © . Huntinston 72 
C e ^ rv il le © . M alone®
CoeC . G rinnell®
DePauw®, Manchester®
Defiance©. Anderson®
Doane 79, Wayne St. 76 
Huron Coll. 80. Yankton®
Luther®. V 'artburg©
Marquette 78, Tennessee Tech ffi 
MarycrestM. Mount Mercy 79 
Nebraska ffi, Iowa St. 54 
Rockhurst 78. Evangel ©
Simpson©, Buena V isU M  
T ri'S U te73, Indiana Tech®
Upper Iow a® . EKibuque®
Walsh 110. Mount Vernon ©  
Westminster71, P a rk®
W illUm  PennS5, Central®

Southwest 
Louisville© . TulaneSS 
Okla. P’ anhandle92. EUstemN.M.71 
Tex. Wesleyan71. Mary Hardin-Baylor

SB
-  West 

San Jose St. ©^^SanU CUra 49 
W. Baptist©, Pacific (Ore.)45

Tennis

Masters CSiamplonship 
At New York, Jan. 18 

First RountKB ^
Jose-Luis G ere, Argentina, def. MaU 

Wilander. Sweden, 5-7. M .  6-1; Andres 
Gomez. Ecuador, def. Jose Higueras. 
Spain.(P4.64.64.

L o o k in g  fo r  an 
apartm ent? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

r ‘ I
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[ •Optically clear and 
I strength restored • 
I •Fraction o f the cost of I 
I replacement

I sFully Quaranteed
C iglyonr

I NOVUS MITHOOinan'
Ms-sase ^

iss WiSiwirtti e«L
■Mr, CT

WOaK DOM  AT I
YOUR tOCOTIOM   ]

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
thD 90-mlnutD 
drtvD-ln and 

drivoaway aolutioni 
FOR:

lali-frMZt dNM|M,

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
r e m o ve d , p ro m p tly  
r e p a i r e d  on ou r 
p rem ises  and re in 
stalled.
R e p la c e m e n ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
r o o m , w h i le  ou r 
knowledgeable special
ists' ge t you moving 
again.

■4t-9M2

STS IM m at, SMmh, CT

Football

By United Fress International

N F LP U yo ffs  
(A ll Times EST)

First round
Saturday, Jan. 8 and Sunday, Jan. 9 

NFC
Washington 31, Detroit?
Green Bay 41, St. Louis 16 
Dallas 30, Tampa Bay 17 
Minnesota 30. Atlanta 24

AFC .
, Los Angeles Raiders 27, Geveland 10 

Miami 28, NewrEnglano IS 
New York Jets 44. Cincinnati 17 
San D i^ oS l, Pittsburgh 28 

(in fe ren ce  semifinals 
^ tu rday 's  Results 

NFC-W ash ington  21. Minnesota? 
AFC — New York Jets 17. Los Angeles 

Raiders 14
Sunday's Results 

A F C -  Miami M, San Diego 13 
N F C -  Dallas © . Green Bay 26 

NFC Championship 
Saturday, Jan. 22 

Dallas at Washington. 12:30 p.m.
AFC Giampionship 

Sunday.Jan. 23
New York Jets at Miami, 1 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 30
Super Bowl X V II at Pasadena. Calif . (  

p.m.

(College Football Bowls 
(An Times EST)

Jan. 15
East-West Shrine 

East 26. West 25
Hula Bowl 
At Honolulu 

East SO. West 14
Jan. 22

Senior Bowl .
At Mobile. Ala., noon 

Gold Bowl
At Anaheim, Calif., 10:30 p.m.

Japan Bowl
At Yokohama. Japan. 10:®p.m.

ford 460, Marge DeLisle 473, Kris 
M c L a u g h lin  188-492, 
Priskwaldo 182-475, John Kozicki 
226-237-661, Rich Pecker 189-222-574, 
Steve Ciello 204-214-574.

KLKS- Ralph Doyer 137-395, Gary 
Moore 135-381, Bruce Fish 138-390, 
Jack T a lle y  144-153-396, Dave 
Richards 144-387, Travis Cook Sr. 
149-395, Hank Hebert 143-378, Andy 
Lamoureaux 158-402, Stan Juros 141- 
367, Ray Parr 158-141-419, Gene 
R ic h a r d s o n  140-401, M ik e  
Vengruskas 137-143-388, Ernie Pepin 
162-391, Bernie Welch 139-161-423, 
Len Andersoii 138-370, Joe Cataldi 
158-383, Matt DeSimone 366, Tony 
Ficaro 354, John LaChap611e 353, 
Tony DeSimone 359, Hal Waldron 
353, Joe Montineri 352, John Rleder 
144-397, Charlie Fester 147-357, Don 
Benoit 141, Joe DeSimone 187-412, 
J e rry  R id e l 1,38149-389, Rudy 
Guedesse 137, Tuffy Montineri 140- 
383.,Bill Pelletier 363.

t;O C N TR Y  CLUB- Frank Kier- 
nan 145-150-410, Carl Bolin 151-394, 
Gordon Wilson 147-394, Pah Phil 
Sullivan 365, Irv  Carlson 363, John 
Wilks 362, Pete Staum 141-358, John 
Berger 357, Ed Shaw 136.

CUNLIFFE AU TO - Mike Pagani 
196-471. Don M cA llister 174-454,- 
Craig Coleman 185-449, Bill Hanson 
155-433, Travis Cook Sr. 168-150-427, 
Hank Frey 170-423, Joe Tolisano 411, 
Dave Castagna 174-405, Rollie Irish 
404, Pete Wojtyna 155-397, Pat Irish 
154-396, Greg Lukas 154-396, Emil- 
Palmier! 163-392, John Ortolani 391, 
Mike Davis 390, Jim Moore 155.

AARP- Harriet Giordano 188-484, 
Mary Chaves 200-524, M ary Pierro 
454, Cathy Ringrose 498, Richard 
Colbert 209, Bruno Giordano 200-510, 
Al Pariseau 514, Dick LaChapelle 
528, Norm Lasher 504.

ZODIAC- Cindy Crockett 175-469, 
Sharon Borek 179-483, E leanor 
Rodonis 465, Nan McKeown 457.

FRIENDSHIP- Lu Toutain 190- 
467, Lee Bean 196-530, Mary Friday 
183-479, Patty Correia 193, Beth 
Correia 451, Butch McQuade 211-539, 
Tom Kershaw 201-546, Bill Zwick 
206-569, Phil Hence 200-552, Bill 
Hunt 512, John Stratton 506, Carl 
Lepak 515, Chuck Sylvester 514.

U .S.M IXED' Diane Brennan 202- 
513, Dale Pecker 192-488, Sue Cote 
196^77, Betty Hite 178, Shelia Price 
201-190-535, Rose Longtin 178, 
Doreen LaChapelle 193-465, Ruth 
Urban 196-504, Shelia Bonetti 188, 
L in da  B a tto e  193-487, L in da  
Skoglund 179-459, Helen Moselsky 
177-471, Sue Hale 477, Phyllis Huf-

r ^ S p o r t s  

C a le n d a r

Wednesday
BASKETBALL
MCC al South Central. 8
ICE HOCKEY
East Catholic vs. Glastonbury al 
Hartford Arena. 8:40 
WRESTLING
Manchester at Penney. 6:15 

Friday
BASKETBALL 
Windham at Manchester. 8 
East Catholic at St. Paul. 8 
Cheney Tech at Bacon Academy. 
8
East Hampton at Bolton. 8 
Manrhesler at Windham (girls). 8 
East Catholic at South Windsor 
(girls). 8
BOYS SWIMMING 
Manchester at East Hartford.
.1:30

Saturday
BASKETBALL
Housatonir al MCC (at ECHS). 8 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Glastonbury al 
Bolton Ice Palace. 9:45 
East Catholic vs. Wethersfield al 
Hartford Arena, 9:30 
WRESTLING
Manchester at Fermi, noon 
Morgan /East Hampton at Cheney 
Teeh, 11 a.m.

(MLDWELL (ML, INC.
1 09  s* CD.D.

649-8841

1983
Northeast Recreation Vehicle 

& Camping Show

Hartford Civic Center 
January 21, 22, 23,1983

Door Prizes
* On* 16' Caisfi** Awning
* Toigal 360 TV Antanno
* 22 Gallon Tole Tank
* O n« Ca>« Aqua Toltot Chamicol
* Fre« Campsites 

will be gwen away 
daily by the Conn 
Campground 
Owners Assoc

Featuring 
World Champion 
Lumberiock Dove Geer 
holding exciting 
demonstiotions on 
Friday a ll  S 8 p.m. and 
on Saturday al 1 S 8 p.m.

ADULT* t*JO 
CHILDRIN 7-12 *1.00 

UNDCR 7 FR H  
Gel. $ .60 DISCOUNT COUPON from your favorite

Over 300 booths tilled with hundredt ol Motor 
Hornet. Travel Trailers. Fold Down TraNen. Pickup 
Campers and Park Models. Campground acceteory 
and aducallonal displayt. The largest RV 8 
Camping Show In the Civic Canter iUnca 1975.

Seminars:
* Ra«s« HHch-up lo Safety

FrI. 2 S 8 p.m. Sat S Sun. 2 p.m:
* Cor* and Mdlntanonc* ot 

Ratrlgaratori and AppUoncai
Fil.3 p.m.. Sat. S Sun 4 p.m.

* Conn. Campground Owners Aitoc.
Fri 7 p m.̂  Sot. 12. 7 & 8 p,m.  ̂
and Sunday 1 p.m

* North American Family Compats Am oc.
Sat. 1 p.m. a 6 p.m

* Trouble Shooting Motor Home Chassis,
Victor Vreeland Chevroiet Motor Division

Sol. a Sun 3 p.m
Ar Show Hours:
Friday: 12 Noon • 10 P.M.
Saturday: 10 A.W- -1 0  P.M.
Sunday: 11 A.M. - 6 F.M.
Watch For Shuttle Bus 
Informatloft
EndofMd by me Connecticut 
Compground Ownefs Aiioc

RV Dealer or Conn. Campground, [j

A©0 REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL

'Horn* ot Mr. Qoodwranch' GENERAL MOTOR 
CARD AND TRUCKS

' A U  RRECHANICAL REPAIRS 
' CDMPLETE CSU1SIDN REPAIRS 
fRERUILT AUTSMATIC TRAN8IRI8SISNS 

eAUTD PAINTINR '
e CHARQE WITH RIASTER CHARGE 
e 24 HDUR WRECKER SERVICE

FOCUS / Food

^ p R R O V f o

AUTO REPAIR

(MUTER
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER  
TEL. 646-6464

OMOUAUTY
SDMCf num

o tN iR A L  l a o T o n H a r n l w a a N

1 ■ a . . ' n. . X

'■X
(S.

FOODS FIT FOR AN INDIAN FEAST INCLUDE CHICKEN CURRY, CENffER 
. . . clockwise pear chutney, pear salad, cocoa cream and chocolate bundt

East meets West
Try combining curry with traditional American foods

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

From India comes curry, a spice which ranges from 
the hot Madras type to milder versions popular with un- 
adventuresome American palates.

Curry is mentioned in Indian literature as early as 477 
A .D rT h e  mixture is so frequently- used In Eiastem 
cookery that it has been called “ The salt o f the Orient.”

Cooks in India traditionally grind , their own curry 
paste daily on the "curry stone,”  using a bit o f water to 
bind the mixture. Spice combinations vary according to 
the locale, and also according to the taste o f the family.

Spices in curry include tum eric, fenugreek, 
cuminseed, coriander and red or cayenne pepper. To 
that basic mixture one can add allspice, cinnamon, car
damom, cloves, fennel, ginger, mace, yellow mustard, 
and black pepper. Ingredients and amounts determine 
the flavor. ^

LAC KIN G  Indian inspiration, an American has only 
to turn to the spice shelf at the supermarket for curry. 
Since different companies market different curry 
blends, it is wise to experiment a bit before settling on 
any brand.

Curry adapts well to many types of food. It can be 
used with chicken, beef, eggs, vegetables, and legumes.

It imbues all it touches with characteristic yellow color 
and aroma.

The aroma is even more pronounced if one browns the 
curry slightly in butter when adding the onions. Heat 
releases more of the flavor, and the browning mixture 
w ill fill your home with a mouthwatering scent that will 
linger for hours.

Curry is usually served over rice, since the mixture 
needs a base to absorb the liquid. If curry is too thin, it 
should never be thickened with flour.

Instead, a little grated coconut or milk may be added 
to thicken; a simpler alternative is to allow the curry to 
cook without a lid so that excess moisture evaporates.

CU RRY NEEDS an acid to blend flavors and to 
round out the dish. Indians use tamarind juice, but a 
squeeze of lemon, lime or even tomato juice will do as 
well. So w ill yogurt, especially if used as a marinade, 
then later as a flavorful base for gravy.
A  natural accompaniment to curry is chutney — 

whether made with tomatoes, mangoes, apples, peaches 
or pears.

One simple mixture, which also includes raisins, 
onions, sugar and spices, is easily made with canned 
Bartlett pears.

Other curry go-withs include shredded coconut, 
chopped salted nuts, raisins, chopped onions, chopped

Your Neighbor's Kitchen

'Spicier the better'

eggs, chopped bananas and lime wedges. Include small 
bowls of each on the table so guests can help themselves 
to toppings.

Round out your Indian feast with a pear, orange and 
onion salad. The spicy-sweet combination is enhanced 
with a coriander dressing added to the salad at least one 
hour before serving to allow flavors to blend and 
mellow.

Finish the meal with either a light and creamy walnut 
cocoa mold or a cocoa streusel bundt cake.

Although neither dessert is Indian in origin, they are 
both rich, since cocoa, the most concentrated form of 
chocolate, is used in both recipes.

C h icke n  C u rry
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 clove garlic, minced
2 (about 3 pounds each) chicken fryers, skinned, boned 

and cut in bite-size pieces
1 large onion, chopped
1 cup each chopp^ celery and green pepper
1 to 2 tablespoons curry powder
1 teaspoon ground ginger
‘A cup flour

2 cups each white wine and reserved pear syrup
V i cup lime juice

m

‘.i cup Pear Chutney
Salt
Heat butter and garlic in large skillet; saute chicken 

until lightly browned. Add vegetables and seasonings; 
saute until vegetables are crisp-tender. Gradually add 
remaining ingredients except salt; cook and stir until 
thickened. Simmer 10 minutes. Salt to taste. Makes 8 
servings. ‘

Serving T ips: Serve on rice pilaf with any or all of the 
following condiments: Pear Chutney, chopped green 
onion, chopped hard-cooked eggs, lim e wedges, 
crumbled crisp-cooked bacon.

P e a r C h u tn ey
1 can (29 ounces) Bartlett pears
■'2 cup each raisins and chopped onion
V i cup packed brown sugar
V i cup white vinegar
2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh ginger root
1 clove garlic, minced
■‘/i teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon each red chilies, ground cloves and cin

namon
Drain pears, reserving V i eup syrup; chop. Combine 

PIrasr lorn lo page 18

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Nima Kumar, who was bom and 
brought up in Calcutta, India, knows 
all about cooking with spices.

As far as she and her husband are 
concerned, “ the spicier the better.”  
But, she said, she's cutting down on 
the spices in the recipes she’s 
sharing w ith  H era ld  readers  
because she feels Americans don’t 
like such hot foods.

Mrs. Kumar is a pediatric nurse 
at Hartford Hospital. Her husband, 
Ashok, was bora and brought up in 
New Delhi, India, and owns and 
operates East West Imports at 111 
Center St. Their daughter, Alpana, 
attemls the Early CtdldlM^ Lear
ning Center on Spring Street.

T H E  KUM ARS 'came to tUs 
country almost e i^ t  years ago. 
Mrs. Kumar answered an advertise
ment for nurses in a newspaper in 
India. Sbe’anawered the ad— got the 
Job T- and started to work at Hart

ford Hospital the day she arrived in 
this country.

The Kumars are Hindus and their 
religion doesn’t allow them to eat 
beef. 'They can eat lamb, fish or 
chicken. But Mrs. Kumar said they 
seldom do.

“ I  only cook chicken about once a 
month. Alpana loves chicken curry 
— it’s her favorite food,”  she said.

“ We have vegetables and yogurt 
every day,”  siw said. This might 
sound monotonous but Mrs. Kumar 
does such Interesting things with 
spices that every d M  is distinctly 
different.

FO R  T H E  IN T E R V IE W  she 
prepared her chicken curry— it was 
delicious. She admitted she usually 
makes it a lot spicier when it’s Just 
for the fafKRy.

Mrs. Kumar made hers using 
chicken thighs. But, she said, any 

c parti can be used, depending upon 
your preference.

'This chicken curry, served with 
yogurt mixed with xncchlnl and

some spices, and an Indian bread 
called chopati, is a special meal for 
the Kumars.

The yogurt and zucchini is called 
Raita . M rs. Kumar said that 
cucumbers, potatoes or just about 
any vegetable can be substituted for 
the zucchini.

Characteristic of cooks from 
o th er cou n tries, M rs. Kum ar 
doesn’t rely on a cookbook for her 
recipes. “ In India we don’t learn 
cooking by a recipe book. We learn 
by watching our mother or our 
grandmother cook,”  she explained.

Sometimes she puts red hot chill 
powder and gingerroot, which is 
also hot, in her chicken curry. “ We 
use lots of spices in everything. We 
wouldn’t serve, for instance, a plain 
boiled egg or plain scrambled eggs. 
We add some curry dr other spices, 
Mrs. Kumar said.

Ch ick  peas a re  a p opu lar 
vegetable in India. "Chick peas,

IMeaiie turn lo page 18
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NIMA KUMAR SERVES CHICKEN CURRY 
to her husband Aahok. Both were born in India
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MEW

Chicken Stock with Pasta, 
Meatballs and Chicken 

S o u p  dl Pasta

, T M

H a lia n -sl^
B u y 4 8  o z .  I  ^ s a v e ^

B a n k 4 8 t

Beef RavloB with Vegetables
S o u p  d i P asta

(But hurry, ofier ends Jan. 3L j
Here’s more good news for lovers of RAGU'® Homestyle 

Spaghetti Sauce. It’s more RAGU' Homestyle. 48 ounces of 
the spaghetti sauce that’s good enough to call homemade. 

And right now you can save 48<|: on our new 48 ounce
size. And we mean now. Because 

this big offer is good only 
until January 31.

So tear out this coupon 
and tear on down to your 

grocer’s. Then laugh all 
the way to the bank.

RAGU' Homestyle 
Spaghetti Sauce.
Tha^s Italian!

Italian-delicious before!
Get new Soup di Pasta todaQf.
It’s thick and flavoiful, stick* 
to-your-ribs so u p ,..lt^a n -s lyIe . 
Bravo, Chef Boyardee!

Great pasta! Garden vegetables!
Dfilksously combined in five 
stick* to*your-ribs varieties.

You’ve never tasted ready-
to-serve soup so hoirwentiade- ------- -- I

Save IOC bn any Soup di Pasta!
Th ic k , stick-to-your-ribs s o u p . . .  
ltalian-style<

^ 8 <

To Grocer: w e  a i II fw le e m  c o u p o n  fo f fa ce  value plu s 7 ' ha n d lin g  p ro vid e d  y o u  a n d  yo u r 
cu sto m e rs nave c o m p lie d  w ith  th e  te rm s  o f th e  o ffe r A n y  o th e r use co n s titu tes fra u d  
invOKzes p ro vin g  purchase of sufficient stock t o  c ove r c o u p o n s  m u s t b e  s h o w n  u p o n  
request v o id  if taxed, restricte d  p ro hib ited , reptcrduced, o r assigned, tra n s fe rre d , or 
p resented b y  o th e r tha n  retailers of o u r  p ro d u c ts  C o n s u m e r m u s t pa y s a l «  tax Lim ited 
to  o n e  coupc^n per pu rcha se  Cash value i '100* Mail c o u p o n s  t o  Am e rican  H o m e  F o o d s 

P O B o x F  7 i?5  E iP d S o T x  ,»997S E x p ire s  D e c e m b e r  5 1 .1 9 8 5.

Store Coupon

l 4 8 t

S A V E 4 8 < t 4 8 «

.UNTIL JAN. 31,1983 
ON RAGU * HOMESTYLE

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
M r Dealer: Ragu' Fbods. Irw. w ill pay you for the face i 
value of this coupon plus 7< handling when this coupnii ia 
reccivi>d at Ragu' Riods. Inc . RO. 1000. Clinton. Iowa
52734. pm vicM  coupon was turned o w r to you by cua- 
lamer tm a rd  purchaiie price of a 48 or. sire Jar of R A G U ' 
Homestyle Spaghetti Iwuce. Invoices proving the p u r  
chaae ofRuiricient 46 or. sire R A G U ' Homestyle Spaghetti 
Sauce to ro w r coupon redemption must be shown upcm 
n^uest. Customer must pay salest'ix if any Coupon void 
i^laxc^d, prohibited. or restricted by low. Cosh value 1/20 of 
l«. Lim it one per puichaae. O ffe r vxp lrea  J o n .  31.1083.

48 OZ. SIZE ONLY.

□□sei sdfiMS?

Hagu* IS H TvgiHtervd inuk-m urk of Ragu' Hxids. Inc.

redeem thesê
r  coupons w 

at any store i
r

 selling these v 
products V1

S a v e  U p  T o  *3 . 8 0

A New Year’s  Savings Bonanza from
BRECK’ HaIr Care Products

9 OZ. or 12 OZ.; or ono (1) con M IM  BRECK p/ui ooo (1) boltio BRECK

M BS BRECK Swings Bonanza, P.O. Box 8001 
Qraat Nedt. New York 11024 (allow e wsaks for delivery) 
W w  w M  r a o i l M  o o u p o r a  to r th e  M Io w h iB  p n d iK l a :

• MBIlBECieHWSpray-a)* • 010 8RCE»AIW Stew

UIOY'I
K » Stanpoo-’̂  '  orCotogno-aS*

Solid And persplranl • OID SHOE* SIX* Deodorant or 
Doodoranl-25* Solid Antl-perspIfaiit-SS"

• STM M TM t* Vltenins-50* • FINMOL* Liquid Cloanet-50<
• OLD SPICE* Stew Cream— 35* us, on, of ties, coupons alid saw tww!

S A V E

251hi
BRECK*
SHAMPCX)
A N Y SIZE E X C E P T  3.5 OZ.

r M TOOeAUH:Sbu«lOf Inc nrdl rovp^sl
(see YSii/e plus H bsndbog <1 conctison* oi o««r have
b4*eorompli«Kl»wihbv»ou*n‘lV<»eeotio*ner
DlOvirxl PU»cnd4B O* »OlliC*Onl Block 10 COYS' coupon* 
OrBsenied loi redeffipion mu*l bs shown upon ••pu#*l 
Coupon msy noi be SMsgned o» USnUEfietl Cu»li>mer 
must psy tMS* la* CsWi eakie -  • ?Ot Coupon will nol 
b« tionored if pisteniBd iiwougn oui»ki# sgenew* 
tNokei* O' oiftef* wN) aie noi 'pib'I d'»i"buio'» o» oui 
rrwchsndiM Oi tpecilicaiiv auiiKjo/ed by us lo p(«»«nt 
^S ^riC M ^JS ^s o n  VOmwrtersp'OM'b.lsd l.aedo. 
teaii îad Good only m U S A snd I0f"iooe* For re- 
dV-npi.^ ol propeii; 'eceiv^l
m»il io BRECK* SbR'npoo Bo. 1177 Cl. Iowa
S?734
Good only upon pr#»wiUl<in to >et*ile' on purcnaw ol
product detciOod Any oth*'u*e conniluio* I'Bud

C O U P O N  E X P IR E S  J U L Y  3 1 .1 M 3 .

vx

I

I

T O  U S E  A S  2 0 t ( X ) U P O N . < a i T  O u t  T H I S  E N T I R E  P O R T I O N

SA V E20«
WHEN YOU BUY 1 CAN OF

M ISS BRECK®
HAIR SPRAY

COUPON GOOD ON ANY SIZE 
EXCEPT 2 OZ.

S T O R E  C O U P O N

TO DEALER ShuncM Inc wii tedeem the coupon at tan value pii*
7t rwxlfciQ II cond*ortt ol ofW raw been c o r ib «  w im ^  voo and
your customer invoices prewng purciase (X suftaerv six* to 
c o u m  presented tor redempion nust be srwm upon requosl CM- 
ponnavnolbeas$4jnedorVansterred Customer rmst pay ^
^ mA io- i /TOi  Coupon w«  nol be txmed rf presareed irifltogn

m U S A 'ir t  Its Wfitones for redem ^ d 
tiviXed couports mai to StMlon Inc U S A . Bck 1330. CLINTON. 
KWA S2734 Good onl/ upon presentation to reWer on fwrefase d 

etdesertoed Anyoearusecysetuiestraud

C U P  ONLY ONE OF TH ESE COUPONS

pfokid deserted Any(«a(us< 
Mei beaed ti eoe eeiM  p « pi 
C m ^ n f k m M r i T t m

SAV E50«
WHEN YOU BUY 2 CANS OF

M ISSBRECir
HAIR SPRAY

COUPON GOOD ON ANY SIZE 
EXCEPT 20Z 50̂

C U P  ONLY ONE OF TH ESE COUPONS CUT OUT THIS ENTIRE PORTION TO USE AS SOc VALUE COUPON

You'll love the 
protection 
and comfort!

Here'S 25<: 
to p ro v e it..

S TO R E  C O U PO N

on any size

MAXITHINS
73Q1D 101373

25C
To Ihe Dealer for each coupon you accept as our 
aulhotired agent on the purchase by a consumer ol the 
specified product, we will pay you lace value plus 7e 
handling charges provided you and your customer 
have complied with Ihe terms ol this consumer oner, 
any other application by you constitutes Iraud Coupon 
may nol be assigned or liansterred by you Void when 
presented by outside agency broker or institutional 
user or where prohibited taxedorotherwise restricted - 
Your customer must pay any sales tax invoices show
ing your purchase of sutticient slock to cover coupons 
presented lor fedemplion must be shown on request 
Limit one lo a family Cash redemption value 1'20 ol 
It  GoodoniyinUSA Send to TAMPAX Incofpotaled 
PO Box 1766 Clinton IOWA 52734 

Offor Expires Ju ly  15,1983 25C

-Presents*̂ NE> The New England Collectors Society ■

(Ac W o ri^^m o u x SSrm t^r Q îamofta
The New England CoOectort Sod* 
etybOM reproduced a  b e a u t^ i 
pear-tbapedpendant Inspired by 
dpe $io m illio n  d o lla r Prem ier 
RoeeDtam ond

T h e  M inlaiua* Ruse is l-u i fn m i c'uhlc 
x irconia —  a natural cn-M al g r r M n  to 
l(H)k so m u ch  like a g e n u in e  d iam o n d  
that o n h ’ like m ost .sSipIkiMicaied jeweler 
can tell i lie  d ifference. M<Hinted in  a 
14ki. g o ld  plated setting. i Ik * M iniature 
Rose I'endani captures the (ire . lie jutx’ 
a ixl sparkling life c i a true  d ia m o n d

because o f  Its lilg li refraaive  (|ualit>',
H v  M in iatu re  Rtise IV n d a m  is a\iiil 

al'le v x c lu s lw ly  fro m  T l ie  Ne\s' England 
O  ille tn  irs S< »clen- a nd  is just 1 19 SO 
a x iip le te  w ith  a i4 k i g o ld  plated neck- 
chain and sptx'ial gift t> >x.

Tike M in iatu re  Rose zirconut IVndant 
w ill cYimplenkeikl anv outlit a nd  any 
st\'le. A C ertilica ie o f'lte giM ratio n  w ill 
acokm pany each pendant attesting to  Its 
u n iq u e  lirsl edition.status arkd
imponaikce. ^

Ajipnixinuie »iw tif pof-Ahaped ruNc zlrcunU I i-arji

O R D E R  F O R M

. .  f/w/aZ/i/'C (Aosc
PIrxse enter my order for the Miniature Rixat 
FVmlani I-have eniloAed niv remiitanie 
follows
____ pendant*sI 6r flUSTJeashl------------
Shipping^ ilandItngdJ >1*5
per (WiKiant 1 ^
Total Amount Enclosed* I ------------
Plea.se make check or rniKies' order payable 
loTlie New England Oilletlors SiH ien-

-7 .«p _

Charge m y □  M asterCard □  Vi.sa 

Credit Card No

Expires-------------------------------------------------------

Signature----------------------------------------------------------

M a i l T n
Tlu* New  Englatui l,olk*ct(*rs .s<K'iet> 

Circens Farm s Staiion 
(ire e n s  Farms. C.i

•tzKuicstkui fi-.ii*nis *kl 41 S'l pe.idani for sale* 
tax Pk-*M-allii»r>Hwct-k.Af<irLk-torA

117/3

ORDER FORM
Antufuncing The First...

BE7STR1X P0TTER  Spoon
Heasc enter my urdcr for the Fir*t 
Beatrix Prater iilver-tnvered Sp«Km 
bach Spijun i* halmarked. rcRiklered 
and mnl avaiUhle m m a il iliires I have 
en<'k>*ed m> irmittanrc as fottuws 

<u
$ H  SO each S ________

i$ l7 S r a c h  S ________
Total Amount Etwlosed $ _______

Please make check r>r money order payable to New England 
Collectors Suoety
Please Charge: □  MasterCard VISA Expires______
C a r d  N u m b e r _________________________________________________________

S ig n a tu re  .

. Zip .
M a il T o :

New England Collector& Society 
Green’s Farms Station 

Green’s Farms, CT 06436
CTretMlenlftaddtl Z2*atei(ai HleaseaUo*

6 week* lor delivery . ]

AntuMoicing The First...

BEATRIX PQTTER Spoon
Created in Damascene by

DE-crt f  nADTOiu Otu! Of America's OldestREED & BARTON . ^ ^ 2 ^  Silversmiths

U a n u K e n e  ia a rich blend of 24 K t. pure 
gold, silver, copper and bronze formed 
uRo a lovely silver-covered spoon.
Often imitaled, but never equalled., the art 
of Beatrix P o lle r stands supreme. H e r 
rrtany p K lu rc  stories are classics in chil
d rens literature around the world. T h e  
first Beatrix Potter Spoon portrays one (A 
the most memorable characters from her 
books — “ Peter RabUt".

Each silver < o ve re d  spoon is reproduced 
exclusively for the N e w  Engtarxl Coflec- 
Uirs Society by one of A m e rica^ oldest 
and moat prestigious silversmiths —  Reed 
&  Barton
T h e  Spoon ia b c a u lih Jy  gth-lioxed and 
wifl be sent with a certincate «  registra
tion attesting to the authenticity of thia 
unique first edition.

Actaalhelgbia49paoala6t«' C KW . * C ol. 1 « 0

10<
SAVE 10<

ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE 
OF ANY VARIETY OF

'& unp6dli. ̂̂  BEANS
10<

s r O R I  (.01 I H ) \
r (<iu|Min p<-f |Hjr 
i.n poHluct mdi^iii-t] 
IV vzk-v ijv 10̂

âmpSeUi

b e a n s  J

rXkVMMfJI: 0
ifiM- iRKNflWlf 
Iz.tivufnrr pzvA.
GROCU: li-dirm »n it-rmv viiii-d .l»r 
riiiHumrr upon purihxM- •>! prodMi 
■mlicztrd tm ilil lM  (.ONSmiTLS fllAl D Hir 
rnfnhurwfiH-m of fid-vzliN pluv"< mzit li>< (X H)N 
RfDIUPrinS I'lilH.H^M P(i H..v l(i<M) (JinioM h 
‘•i' ̂ -1 Fatlun-'lo priMlud- iki o-t|i>i-M invoKr* poamK 
(Hjrihzvr of viivk (im-riivK I'Ktponi nuy void ill 
(iHipiKiv vuhmilint Void if ixu-d revirKird pnv 
Uihm-d nr pmr-mi-d hv otht-r than m zdm  of our 
ppidutiv (ashvalwl ItHK (jmphi-lt^iuprnmpany

C O L T O N  E X P I R E S ;  1 / .5 I/ H 4

51000 2 1 M ? U
T A K E  T H I S  f t U  P fk N  f t j  Y< ) I R  f . R l K . E R

$L25 SMT5 SUPERMAN 
TASTES BETTER W AN  

TOUR PEANUT BUTTER,

STOBE COUPON ‘
Good on any Easy-Off Oven Cleaner Product

CAST-OFF
O V E N C IE A N E R

W kt%
Oven CIcanins 

^ ^ a s t  and Easy!

m Regular or Lemon

Mr. Oealeri We will redeem th<$ 
coupon for face value plus 7< han- 
dhr)9 providedyou and your customers have 
complied with the terms of this offer Any 
other use constitutes fraud Thrs coupon 
void if proof of sufficient stock to cover ail 
redemfMions is not submitted on request, if 
coupon assisned. transfcrred.or presented 
by one not a retail distnbutor of specified' 
product(s), onf taxed, licensed, restnetedor 
prohibited by law Consumer must pay arry 
sales tax Offer limited to one coupon per 
purchase Cash value l/20f. Mail^ 
coupons to Boyle-Midway Divi
sion, PO Box R-7097, El Paso,
Texas 79975
Expiration DsU: Ju»y 31,1903

fefce fhis coupon lo your grocer arkd 
you've already won 25 C off o /or of rich, 
creomy SGPfR/WAN"Pteonuf Buffer Therr 
bring home SUPERMAN Peanut Butter and 
compare it to your brorkd.

- - I f  you prefer SUPERMAN Peanut 
Buffer, tend us fha label with your 
name and address and we'll send you 
coupons worth a folal of $ IX)0 
off your nent two lars. 1

If you'd  rofher stick with your brond, 
mail us the SUPERMAN label, marked with 
a "No* on the bock, ond we'll give you — 
50C. Just for fokirkg the test.

SUPERMAN Peanut Butler. Its strength is 
its great taste. We're beffing on if.

2S< 2S€
MA¥E2S€

ouAuvsaMiMmoeuewsurMKiiuur-mjutuTeume.
T O  T W  Coupon
yoKw  piv* 7c fo* hcmdling whan you convply with offer 
term* Any olhe. opphcol'On con*Mule* houd Invoice* 
proving tajffxianl pwrehotat of ihi* produO to cover (Ou 
pom  pretarued mw*i be ovoil- 
obtoon >eque*i Coniumerto 
poyopplKoble*ale*io* Cou- * 9 n a a n
pon moy nqf be ovtigrved O' f  0  H  I D

Avoiloble in Creomy or Crunchy.
id be redeemed lor foca IrontM rad N^you Coupon vord*whan pratentod by owl- 

*Mla ogartcy ck broker or where proh.brted. reftotetod Or 
toaed G oo d only in U S A  Coth volwe l/30c M od to 
Supermen Feonu* BtXtof. P O  80* 4178. Chnton, lowo 

S2734 O n ly  one coupon 
redeem ed pet 'p w rchoie  

'• '• e z m o e e  C O U P O N  DtP M fS Ame X .1SS011 iw>

U s s ire iig iil &  U s g r e a t  fesfe#
Ptwm t9od ihr labd and vow noma ond oddrou to: PO Bou NB^T. El Poio, faroi .
This offtr wptret Aftil 30,1983 Vbkf whw* prohAftod- Affow to 8 wookt for dofivory Ono offor par houiafioW.

OSuraiytondRafiningCowInc. 1983 7M fndkatm fodomoHr of DC Comics foe. 01982

< 0

I -

SAVE
25C

on any one m ultipack 
of cans or bottles 

or a 2  liter bottle of 
Diet Pepsi

2591 or Pepsi Light

STORE COUPON
T O  T H E  RETAILER: To receive M y 
ment. send this coupon lo Pepsi-Cola 
Company. P.O. Box 1776. Clinton. Iowa 
32734. For each coupon you accept as 
ourauthorized agent inaccordancewith 
thetcrmsofthiscouponoffer.wewillpay 
you 23C plus 7C handling. Invoices 
proving purchase 60 days prior to sub
mission of sufficient stock to cover 
coupons presented must be shown upon 
request. Cash value 1/20 of K .  Con
sumer must pay any sales tax and/or 
deposit charge. Offer void where pro
hibited, restricted, taxed or license re
quired. Offer limited toonecoupon per

fiurchase. Any other use constitutes 
raud,OFFEREXPIRESJuly31.1983.

SIWE
O V E R  $

W b f f e l o s

SAYE35(
on your 

next purchase 
ol any size

DINKY DONUTS
BRAND Cereal

NO EXPIRATION DATE

COkSliWrn Piezvc *uie me cjupun* you 1 
lereein air accompjniM By the leauiteo ou'CNse 

-I,yr noi fipi'efl
HL'h.tR rof Myntent nf tace valve plu* 7* 

»enfl 10 AaiMur Puima Gimcany P 0 
Bil Pt ’ Beuev'iie wuMi 6??74 Coupon ■>!< 
to Mid on>t 1/ prevemed Dy a >eia>ie' oi out nw 
cund'se i> a cwaimQ rviuse appiMefi by u* and 
aci'iiu K* and al me ti$i o' me ieia>ie' Peiaiie' 
mu*i VbUtei on reques' mwices pnering pmertasev 
ut sctticicni Sloe* aiinin no"nai •ede' îon cycle 
10 me coupons pieserded lo> leoempiion 
Haistim Pu«na Company leseues '>̂ 1 to viin 
KM payment on and dec>are «(M coupon* leceiiM

p»d r-ni, m .  .
[van'tRied laieii j i  o)hei«isf 'esmcied Ca*n 
ledeinciion >aiiie ' 70 o< U  »
;iW<I ONI COUPON P(H PUftCHASI AS SPfCl 
rifDOh tMl lACI (X tHif. COUPON AN» USI 
NOt CON&S’INI WilH IHlSf KHMS CON 
riltlltlSfHAunANtlMAY VOlO All courw s 
SimWi'TH) tOH KiDiWPiKIN

c n p Co c
1983 ^

on these 
great-tasting 

cereals 
from 

Ralston

SAVE 350
on your next 

purchase of any size 
Maple or Blueberry flavor

WAFFELiOS
BRAND Cereal

CONSUMIH Please On vu'e me coupon* you 
<eneem ate KC>imparaeii riy me legui'eo pv'cnase 
and na*e noi eipved
HttAiKR lo* paymem ot txe ta'ue piu* ft 
r>andi>r>g send IC Raislun Puona Company P 0 
Hoi pi < Reltet.lle Ittnoi* 6???4 Couoon •ill 
to M<d only ii piesenied by a leianei ol ou"nei 
cnanflise v a dealing house apivoveo by u* and 
aciing io> and ai me ns* o' me 'etaiiei eeia»e< 
ntosi suOfflii nn lequest invoices picving pmenase* 
cn suficieni stoc* aidhin noona* 'edeiW>on cycle 
lu cove’ me couoons ptesefiied iu> tedemction 
Raision Puima Convany lesafvc* me ngni in *>m 
hold oaymem on and oec’aie void coupon* leceived 
m mini comumn or <na*s Cut Ihis cuuoon 1* nun 
I'ansie’Xxe <vonas$>gnaMe and ngnepiuiuciOit 
Any saw* lai musi be paxi by tusionwi onet 
goM O'Uy in U S A APo* IPO* Void «t«(e 
pxihitMed laied a omernise 'esmeted Casn 
'edempoon >aiue i ?0 ot U

NOT CONSISUNI WHH IHtSf tlRMS CON 
StltUKSfHAUDANOMAY vOlDAU COUPONS 
SllBM.’ 'lf)fOfiR(0IMPti0N

C RP Co ?  
1963 ^

43/ & \ 4. NO EXPIRATION DATE

o
o
( />

o
o
( / )

5

GET UP TO  ,

CAMS
OF CHEF BOYARDEE*

A C T FAST...30 Day Umited Offer!
8«nd to prooh 5  purchase UPC *ym»)Ol) from any combinatton pi ten
15  OZ. eoyardaa Canned P a a t a  pnxkicta and recalve a  coupon good lor
2 Feee cane.. .  or aand to 6 proofs ol purchase and gel a coupon good tori 
F R E E  can. eut hunyl oner axplroa to 30 days. AI requasts must bo postmarked 
byFebniary10.19«. .
CMw InMed to 1 per household (nol eviaeble to groups, dubs, or organizaliona).

1 * ^  MAH.-IN CERTIFKArE

^ M E  IS IMONEY" REFUND OFFER
*  □  E n c t o s e d  a r e  10 U P C  t y r n b o ls  h o rn  l a -  □ E n o l o a a d a r o e U P C s y i n b o l t l m n l a -

I b a la  o l  C h a l  B o y -a r -d e e  I S  O Z. ( t a n n e d  b e ts  o l C h a l B a y - a n d a e  I S  o z .  C a n n e d
P a e ta . P le e e e  e e n d  n w  e  c o u p o n  to r 2  P e e ta . P l e e e e e o n d i n e e o o u p o n t e r l

( F R E E  CANS. F R E E  CAN
K M  10: TM E  18 MONEY OFFER, RQ Bo* OaOC. St. Paul, KM SS1«3 WRQftlll

W neW brN erw ylfl imioweWy ••doOOOTOOOO

m

SAVE 350
on your 

next purchase 
of any size or flavor

CDDKIE-GRISRe>
BRAND Caraal

NO EXPIRATION DATE

CONSUWEB PiMse be sme me coupon* you ' 
ledeen m  Kcampanw] by me rcouned puicnAse 
and have nor eipued
RElAnfR Foi payment otltct value cuu* 
handteig send to naision Puima Comoany r  0 
Boi Pit Heaenlie lUmois 67774 Coupon mii 
to Paul only il pinanied by a uuiwi ot ou"het 
cAanOst or a cleatwg house mtotC th us ato 
actMQ tor and a itie nsk ptihe leianei ftetaUei 
ntsi SubHM on tequesi mvoce* proymg purchases 
ol suiticwm uocA within normal lademputo cycle
.......................... s presenisd tor fedempHon
_________ ..ontt"------------
hold payment or.........................
mMmicondrtxmOiinasscut Ihrscouvuii 
transttfiM nonassiqnaUe and nonreomducibie
Any saw* tai mu*i to pa«fl...............
good oMy m USA APOs . . . . .  
proluMM uiad 01,  otherwise lestncied Cash

.vy. wwlSIfNI NltM IMtSf 
MnuiESfflAUOANOUAT VOIOAU COUPONS 
S U IT E D  fOA REMUPllON

USE THIS  
UAUJABLE  

C C X JP O N TD  
GETS1ARTEOI

S A V E W «
on any variety of

Chef Boy-ar-dee IS oz. Canned Pasta
TO  O N O C C R : VW wifl redeem coupon tot lac* vatoi piun 7c provided you and your 
cutlomero have complied wiin the lerma of lha oNor. Any other u te  constitutes fraud 
invdcot prowtg purchaae ot auftcient gtoch to cover coupont must bn shown upon 
rec|uW Voto 4 taxed, realricted. prohtooed. raproduewd, or aiugnea. transferred, or 
praaented by other than reieiiera of our prooudt Conoumar must ptn Mien tax 

value 1 100c Mod coupona to Amencon Horn* Foods. P O  Bon A-7123.

h erdar. LN M  Ofto par lomity. T N a  form muol 
»  emanttsBone m e ie irtld a e le . Swttoctlo ommeatmy. o m A  w t A t T m m

.. 1  fwt bo iwnoiad. No duba ei 
or tWMod by low. A lo w  4-8 
Am orto«i Homo Foobo. 8 M  TM rd Am o m o . N w  iforti. N Y  10017

T N o  form muol oooofnpany your roquoot. MochorticaNy reproduced tom e 
' ‘  -'icttottaleondtocaitowfaitorM utoHeno.NAsidittajied.rwwtricled

;8 nU A flV  10TH. 1883 I K K

____ ______  . . .  _ couporw I
E lP o a o .TX 7 M 7 »

Um N  one e e sw * 'p e r pureheee. 
C < M N ^  eip k eo  teplem ber 30.1803.

ei.
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EXCLUSIVE!
Mitchelton Ipbbies for uniform divorce iaws

Marvin Milchelson and Soraya Khashoggi

I have a bet with a friend that Olivia 
Newton-John lives in Malibu, Calif., and 
became a citizen of the United States a few 
years back. Can you settle this?—S.K.R., 
Greensburg, Pa.

Collect half of the money. Olivia does 
live in Malibu, but she holds British citizen
ship as a permanent resident of the United 
States. However, she has af^plied for Amer
ican citizenship, and that’s still pending.

Some of my favorite movies are those 
featuring Joel McCrea. Can you tell me if 
he's still alive?—S.M., Omaha, Neb.

Very much so. At 76, McCrea enjoys liv
ing the life of a gentleman rancher in 
California. He runs two ranches—a 
200-acre spread in Ventura and a 3,000-acre 
spot in San Luis Obispo. He rides every 
day. McCrea and his wife, Frances Dee, 
also enjoy visiting with their five grand
children.

A friend insists that Jack Kelly, of the 
"Maverick" series, is the brothefof the late 
Grace Kelly. Is this true?—M.B., Cleve
land, Ohio.

No, they’re two different Kellys. Grace 
Kelly’s brother is named Jack, though. He 
runs the family construction ’ empire in 
Philadelphia.

Poopla Exclusive! anawars tha most 
Intaraating quastlons from raadara. 
Sand youra to us cars of this 
nawapapar.
ei9>2 BY TRIBUNb COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC 220 E«l 42nd Slittt. Ne» York. N Y. 10017

Motorists driving across America need 
not worry about speeding tickets on 
highways if'they drive at 55 miles an 
hour. That’s bKause the speed limit 
doesn’t change from state to state. But if 
you want a divorce, it’s common prac
tice to shop around for the best possible 
court.

In the United States, says Marvin 
Mitchelson, Hollywood’s famed divorce 
lawyer who represented Michelle Triola 
in the original palimony suit against ac
tor Lee Marvin, the legal battles of 
wealthy couples begin with a serious 
game called forum-shopping. “The idea 
is to find the best forum for your 
divorce, depending on which side you’re 
on,” said Mitchelson.

Mitchelson did considerable forum 
shopping himself when he represented 
Soraya Khashoggi in one of the world’s 
biggest divorce case. She asked for $2.5 
billion, half of the wealth of her Arab 
arms dealer husband, Adnan Khash
oggi. Soraya tried to get the case argued 
in California, because of its community 
property laws, and her husband fought

to have the case argued in London, 
where her reputation had been tarnished 
by the British press.

Said Mitchelson, “ We have reached 
the point where America now needs a 
uniform divorce act. Some 45 states 
have adppted a uniform child custody 
jurisdiction act to avoid jurisdictional 
disputes and promote court coopera
tion. There is also a uniform law for en
forcement of child support.

“ With the divorce rate so high, 
couples should know that each state will 
grant a divorce and property settlement 
under the same rules. Then lawyers 
won’t go forum-shopping, trying to take 
a case to another state where their clients 
can get a better deal.”

One divorce law across the land would 
also make divorces and property distri
bution more simple and speedy, said 
Mitchelson, who became a millionaire 
by winning big settlements for ex-wives 
of movie stars. “A speedy divorce 
should be like a speedy trial, something 
that all Americans, regardless of how 
rich or poor they are, should be entitled 
to.”

Tyrone Power's son never knew dad
He never knew his father, actor Tyrone 

Power, who died of a massive heart attack 
in Madrid, Spain, on Nov. 15, 1958. He was 
born two months later.

But Tyroj^!5?8ower 4th, at 23—after ma
joring in theater at Pomona College in 
California and studying for two years at the 
famed Neighborhood Playhouse in New 
York—is ready to follow in his dad’s 
footsteps.

“ 1 really didn’t decide to be an actor until 
the middle of my college career,” young 
Power told People Exclusive in his Tirst 
major interview. “ 1 guess going to a small 
school helped. I was in and out of produc
tions and enjoyed them very much.”

Following graduation. Power and a 
friend packed a car and headed East. “ It 
took us five days,” he said. “ But it wasn’t 
easy. The car broke down in the middle of 
the night while we were driving through 
Colorado. I had a 101-degree fever, but the 
two of us had to push the car a quarter of a 
mile up a hill.”

Bearing a remarkable resemblance to his 
dad. Power has been making the rounds of 
casting agents and casting calls, hoping to 
land a stage part.

“ I’ve studied my dad’s Films and, yes, it’s 
sort of hard to Figure out from them what 
he was like off camera. It’s eerie, though. 
Sometimes I’d come home late at night and 
turn on the TV, and there he’d be. We look 
alike, and many of our mannerisms are 
similar—the way we respond to things.”

Power, the son of Senior’s third wife, 
Debby Minardos, has never seen his half- 

. sisters, Taryn and Romlna, whose mom was 
Linda Christian. .

Tyrone Power 4th: In dads footsteps

“They grew up in Italy and Mexico,”  he 
said. “ It’s too bad our paths never crossed. 
But I deFinitely would like to meet them 
someday.”

And what about that book which sug
gested that his father and actor Errol Flynn 
were once lovers? ” 1 didn’t read it, and I 
can’t concern myself about those things. 
It’s all speculation, isn’t it? The people who 
knew my father better than any writer and 
who loved him say that’s all rubbish. So, I 
dismiss things like that. People will talk. 
Especially when the people they talk about 
aren’t around to defend themselves.”

Loretta Young: Lovely as ever

Loretta Young 
blasts TV  today

When Loretta Young spun so elegantly 
into millions of American homes in the 
1950s, she wanted to “ bring some whole
some television to viewers.”

She was warned that her brand of televi
sion would last about a month. The show 
lasted nine years.

Now, however, the Academy Award
winning superstar is concerned that the 
quality of today’s TV fare is nothing short 
of junk. And she’s urging parents to “do 
something about it.”

“ If you yell loud enough and hard 
enough you get results,”  Young told People 
Exclusive in a rare interview. “ Am I wor
ried about television? Oh, my Lord, yesi 
Otherwise 1 think I’d still be on TV.

” 1 think that mothers of small children 
have to speak out. Parents have to go to the 
source to complain. That means the net
works. If they don’t respond, then go to the 
sponsors. If they don’t respond, then, by 
golly, go to the government, because 
something has to be done to stop this.”

As gorgeous as when she was the queen 
of Hollywood, starring with such leading 
men as Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, Gary 
Cooper and Alan Ladd, Loretta is a deeply 
religious woman who is heavily involved 
with Morality in Media.

“ I once lost a sponsor because of my 
convictions,” she explained, “ and I was 
called Miss Goodie Two-Shoes and the 
Prude of All Seasons. But none of that 
bothered me because 1 believed in what 1 
was doing.

“ We were not in it to be arbiters of taste 
but when you’re going into peoples’ homes 
you have an obligation to be honest and 
give them the best. I never let my sponsors 
dictate situations which I thought were in 
bad taste.”

Young’s daughter, Jody Lewis Tinney, is 
also in television. She produced the soap 
“Texas.” But Loretta doubts that she will 
return to TV or the movies. “Oh, if 
something extraordinary comes along, of 
course 1 will consider it. I'm being, sent 
scripts all the time. But, thank God, I don’t 
have to. I’m very blessed.”

Senior news

Cinema
H a r t fo rd

A th e n r u m  C in em a  — 
Lifeboat 7:30 with Under 
Capricorn 9:20.

C i n e m a  City  — The 
Verdict (R) 7, 9:30. —

Madame Rosa (PG) 7:30 French Connection (R) 
with Hester Street 9:25. — ■ 7:30.
Fitzcarraldo (PG) 6:45, East H ar t fo rd  
9:40. — Barbarosa (PG) Ea»twood — An Officer 
7:20, 9:20. and A Gentleman (R) 7:15.

C i n e B t u d i o  — The P o o r  R i c h a r d s — E.T.

Menus

-The E x tra -T e rre s tr ia l 
(PG) 7:30, 9:30.

•Showcase Cinema — 
Tootsie (PG) 1. 7:15, 9:40. 
-T h e T o y  (PG) 1:10,7:20, 
9:30. — Concrete Jungle 
(R) 1:15, 7:30, 9:45. -  
Airplane II: The Sequel 
(PG) 1, 7:30, 9:35. — Best 
Friends (PG) 1:30, 7:25, 
•#:45. -  48 Hrs. (R) 1:45,

7:45, 10. — Kiss Me Good
bye (PG) 1:30, 7:20, 9:35. 
-  Still of the Night (PG) 
1:45, 7:40, 9:35.
FInfield

C ine  1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5  & 5 —
Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9:50.— 
The Verdict (R) 6:50, 9:30. 
- T h e  Toy (PG )7, 9 :2 0 .- 
Best Friends (PG) 7:40, 
9:55. -  48 Hrs. (R) 7:10,

9:25. — Dark.Crystal (PG) 
7:20, 9:35.
Manchester '

UA Theaters East — 
The Verdict (R) 7:10, 9:30. 
- P e t e r  Pan (G) 7:15, 9 . -  
Madman (R) 7, 8:40,10:20. 
Mansfield

T ran s-L u x  C ollege 
Twin — Still of the Night 
7:15, 9. — Lola 7:25, 9:30.

Center has 
list of young 
shovelers ^

Editor’s nolet this colum n is prepared by 
the staff of the Manchester Senior Center. It 
appears in the Manchester Herald on Satur
days and Wednesdays.
By Joe DImInleo
S e n io r C e n te r A ctiv itie s
Specialist

As you are aware of by now, winter has finally 
arrived and has greeted us with a 12-inch snow
fall. Seniors are reminded of all the risks that go 
with shoveling snow. We at the center, keeping 
this in mind, have a list of Manchester students 
who will provide this service for a small fee.. 
Please feel free to stop by the center and pick up 
the list. Remember, snow shoveling can be 
dangerous. Think of your health first.

Two exciting day trips have been planned for 
your pleasure, the first to take place on Feb. 18. 
We will travel to the Wright’s Farm Restaurant in 
Rhode Island for an all you can eat chicken 
dinner. Then we will p roce^  to Massachusetts to 
visit Spag’s. The cost is $13. Slgn-up will be on 
Feb. 4 at 9:00 a.m. Seats are on a first-come basis. 
Please do not ask that your reservation be taken 
before this time.

The second trip will be March 16 in celebration 
of St. Patrick’s Day. The seniors will travel to 
Plantsville for a party at the Aqua-Turf Club. 
Entertainment, dancing, prizes and a delicious 
meal is planned for the day. The cost is $17 per 
person. Sign-up will be on Feb. 2 at 10:30 a.m.

DON’T FORGET that this Sunday from 2 to 6 
p.m. will be the start of rehearsals for our 10th 
variety show entitled “Let’s Do It Again,” under 
the direction of Marci and Roger Negro. T^e show 
will encompass our past nine variety shows and 
I’m sure it will be our best show of all. New
comers are welcomed. Please don’t be bashful. 
Just a reminder that our variety show is our 
biggest fundraiser with all the proceeds going to 
our meals program.

Here is what we have lined up for our spring 
semester craft classes. Starting on Jan. 31 we will 
be starting our ceramics class. The class will run 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Individuals wishing to par
ticipate are reminded to sign up in the front of
fice.

On Feb. 1 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. our oil pain
ting class will begin. This semester’s instructor 
will be a familiar face by the name of Kay Hen
drickson. Beginners as well as advanced artists 
are welcomed. If interested, please sign up in the 
front office,

Also, starting on Feb. 1 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
we will be having our macrame class. This 
semester’s instructor will again be Bernice 
Colbath. Since this class is a repeat of last 
semester. Individuals that were on the waiting list 
from the 1st semester, will be given preference as 
well as individuals who did not jm ^cipate . The 
class will be limited to 10 persons.

On Feb. 2, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. our ever- 
popular crewel class under the direction of 
Rosemary Cornelius will begin. If interested, 
please sign up in the front offipe.

Lastly, our popular basketweaving class will 
begin under the direction of Wendy Palermo. 
Since there is a class size limit, individuals who 
have never had the opportunity to partake will 
given preference. If interested, please sign up In 
the front office.

Our photography club, a program that we have 
talked about in the past, looks like it will become a 
reality in the not-too-distant future. We are In the 
process of laying out our darkroom as well as 
purchasing extra equipment,-

Camera buffs with ideas on extra equipment are 
urged to contact me at the center.

Bolton schools
The following lunches -Till be served at 

Bolton Elementary-Center schools the 
week of Jan. 24 through 28:

Monday: Chili dog, baked stuffed 
potato, fruit crisp.

Tuesday: Sliced turkey in gravy, 
mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, com 
niblets. jeweled gelatin.

Wednesday: Fish and chips in a 
basket, cole slaw, pineapple upside down 
cake.
Thursday: Beef and gravy over rice, 

peas, pistachio pudding.
Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese 

pizza, tossed salad, dressing, gelatin 
with topping. Milk Js-iarved with all 
meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunchqs will be served in 

the Coventry schools the week of Jan. 24 
through 28:

Monday: Mile-long hot dog, baked 
beans, com on the cob, canned fruit. 

Twiday: -HinBempde soup, grilled 
KandliHd^^Klich fries, pickles, 
: with topping.

W eddq^y: (jalzone, tossed salad, 
fresh f tw .

T h tu ^ y :  Chicken patty on roll, let
tuce and tomato, french fries, mixed 
vegetables, frosted cake.

Friday: Pizza or hot dog, salad, fruit 
juice bar. Milk is served with all meals.

RHAM
The following lunches will be served in 

the RHAM Junior and senior high 
schools in Hebron the week of Jan. 34 
through 28:

Monday: Veal parmesean, shells and 
"sauce , g a rlic  ro ll, g reen  beans, 
strawberry whip.

'Tuesday: Sloppy Joe on roll, seasoned . 
rice, peas, applesauce and co^ ie .

Wednesday: Juice, grinder, com

chips, vegetable sticks, gelatin with top
ping.

Thursday: Hamburg pizza, garden 
salad, fresh fruit.

Friday: Tomato soup, grilled cheese 
sandwich, potato rounds, fruit cup. Milk 
is served with all meals.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in 

the Manchester public schools the week 
of Jan. 24 through 28:

Monday: Hot dog on a roll, baked 
beans, sauerkraut or buttered carrots, 
chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Hamburg gravy on whipped 
potato, butteced mixed vegetables, - 
bread and butter, gingerbread with top
ping.

Wednesday: Cheese and pepperoni piz
za, tossed salad, brownie pudding.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
buttered green l^ n s ,  garlic bread and 
butter, gelatin with taping.

Friday: Filet of haddock, french fried 
potatoes, cole slaw, com bread and 
butter, applesauce. Milk Is served with 
all meals.

Senior centers
Lunches to be served a t Westhlll 

Gardens and Mayfair Gardens the week 
of Jan. 24 through 28, to Manchester 
residents who are 60-̂ or older, are as 
follows:

Monday: Tomato juice, meatloaf with 
gravy, lima beans, carrots, wheat bread 
and peach pudding.

Tuesday: Breaded fish, mushroom ab 
mond rice, r a ta t^ l le ,  tartar s a u c ^ ' 
white bread, ch ill^aprico ts.

Wednesday: Apple-juice, veal stew, 
creamy coleslaw, wheat bread, fresh 
fruit.

Thursday: Kielbasa, vegetarian beans, 
tossed salad with dressing, mustard, rye 
bread, chilled pears.

Friday: Roast turkey, glblet gravy, 
sweet potatoes, green b e ^  a lim ^ in e , 
cranberry sauce, roll, cnucoiate pudoing.

NOTICE
The reception for the Art Show of Helen 
Carroll Heard, postponed by the snowstorm, 
will be held Sunday, January 23rd from 2- 
4:30 P.M. at the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, 20 Hartford Rd., Manchester, Ct.

Sponsored by Manchester Fine Arts Council.

DDSs, DMDs, DCs, DVMs, JDs, MDs
Welcome Wagon offers discreet advertising 
to professionals in the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity, of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you’d like to discuss our unique program.

Cal! Sue 
643-9632

DOUBLE COUPONS
K u l n i i i  \ l , i m i l , K l i i m ' s (  im |iiiiis 1 u r  D o i il ik  l l u i r  \,ilm-()IUT 1 \|tiiTY  .l.m. - -  1

Super Coupon } ia | J  f B o g  C T  Super Coupon 3l i r f  |1 S X  Super Coupon

AP-2 600

Chicken of the Sea Tuna
, ,  CHUNK LIGHT IN OIL OR WATER

■ ”
, Coen of th«M  - .
I M l« ol Of tMlew. 

sptcificslly nelsd

•dvtrltsetl lUmt it reouirsd to bo rttdily svtilttHo lor ^  
m  iht odvtrlitod prico tn otch A*P Sloro. oncepi st I 
>iod to ihit Bd________________________

BEEF RIB-BONELESS

Rib
Eye Steaks n

4 6 9

ALL VARIETIES / y

A&P Sliced Meats 2 2 ' 1-oj QQc
pkgs.

EXTRA MILD

Colonial Pranks 1-ib 139
pkg 2

AVAIL. W ED -SAX

Fresh Cod Steaks 719
lb. ^

AVAIL. W E D -S A T (HADDOCK FILLETS 3.69 LB 1

Fresh Flounder Fillets 779
lb ^

1 ro/en Specails

Bagels ^  
Forever “Srir" ^

$1
I4'7K)2. ■

bags

A&P Shoestring Potatoes 4(H,J 1 19
bag 1

A&P French F nes'.K 51b 1-89
bag 1

STOUFFER'SCHEESE

French Bread Pizza 10 318-01. 1 69 
pkg. 1

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Stouffer’s Crepes 6.30J 149
pkg 1

CHICKEN

Stouffer’s Crepes 6,07  189 
pkg 1

FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O-
Chicken
FRESH-FRYERS-CUT UP .

Roastint; Chickens ibs'
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
FRESH

Perdue Chicken Breasts
(6E E F M B P K G  139)

A&P Meat Franks

i9'
FRESH-iWHOLE

' Perdue
Chickens ib 52 '

. 5 2 '
FRESH-BREAST QUAHTERS-WITH WINGS^Z' LB

,b52'Chicken Leg Quarters
. r

FRESH (LESSER QUANTITIES 79 LB.)

Chicken Legs ,b69'
1 3 9

Ib. 1
FRESH

Perdue Chicken Legs ,b89'
Mb 1 2 9  
pkg 1

SLICED

Ann Page Bacon t-ib, 1 8 9
pkg 1

BEEF CHUCK-LEAN BONELESS ^  O C I

Beef I
For Stew ib X
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS (CUBE STEAKS 2 49 LB.I i n

Top Blade Steaks ib 2'
HILLSHIHEFARMjBEEf 2.39LB I " ^ 2 9HILLSHIHE FARM (BEEF 2.39 LB I

Polska Kielbasa ib
FRESH-LOOSE LINK a  ^ 9

American Breakfast Sausage ib l
179 

lb. JL

HOT OR SWEET

l)air> Specails

Breyer’s
Yogurt coni
NuForm Cottage Cheese 
Seahest Sour Cream 
Kraft Velveeta
KRAFT

Grated Romano Cheese
KRAFT

Grated Parmesan Cheese

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn
COMPLETE D(NNERS-ASSORTEO VARIETIES

Muellers .
Shapes & Sizes Ni;w:

FAR4#
u s  NO 1 -2  /  MIN JUICY CRISP

McIntosh Apples bagV!:
IMPORTED-SWEET JUICY Q J -

Nectarines ib
FLORIDA JUICY JUMBO SIZE (64 S| ^  J

Temple Oranges O m,
U S NO 1 -NUTRITIOUS 1  ik t

Baking Potatoes Ipoag 1
Yellow Onions 5  bag oc
DELICATE TENDER YOUNG

Egg Plant lb
CALIFORNIA FRESH CRISP

Iceberg 
Lettuce

Hunts “No Salt” Sale

Italian Sausage

icon

I 1 R  Jl; GemiialI I I#. \  MpfrhAiiHir .Specials

Listerine
Mouthwash

SHOWN ATI-

Saturday Afternoon, Jon. 22
Join us for the best in barbershop harm ony 

with the

BOSTON COMMON
ACME MUSIC COMPANY

mVER CITY ALLSTARS
CENTER STAGE

a n d  MANCHESTER’S 
SILK CITY CHORUS

1:M-7!4f-10!W

JURPUNE2
i>o

—  ' XHOWHAfi— —m>-Trtggm

TOOISUlBS
IHOWHATi— — ■ 
IM-Till-M*

111111111111.1 Mi>.W.<.l!i.MJlWIW]l

.H n n u B s l
iiw-riii-iMi 

♦♦♦W9W9lw r M III.ll
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S T u o r m
I~ i NMHT

24 9

Aqua* fi'esh Toothpaste ‘luS' 1
Noxzema Skin Cream P ’
G a s l i n e  A n t i - F r e e z e  2 i3 t a S c 8 9 ‘̂

[(Ow

Tomato Sauce 4 * ^ ' S I
^ c a n s  M

Spaghetti Sauce 32-oz 1 5 9
jar 1

Tom^o Juice r „ ' 8 9 '

StewOT Tomatoes " r 6 9 '

Whok^omatoes 14’ 7-oz.
can

Tomato Paste s ; 3 9 '

Ketchup ”p r 6 9 '

Crisco Shortening 3-lb 7 2 9  can iw
Sunlite Oil 1607 QQC coni. ^ ̂
King Arthur Flour 5lb 119bag 1 i

(O n
St. Ives

KJNEI

69
SHAMPOO A CONDITIONER 

TW IN PACK

11 —Ob icomoH W  .
^  ^ '  ■118.

•Jojoba 
•Hanna 
•AloeVara I

Eight O ’clock Coffee
-BEAN CUSTOM GROUND

Eight O ’clock Coffee
DECAFFEINATED

High Point Coffee
DECAFFEINATED

Sanka Coffee
DECAFFEINATED

Brim Coffee
COUNTRY KITCHEN

Log Cabin Syrup
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Fresh Start
PRETTY AS A PICTURE -a a Q

Air F r e s h e n e r . . c o r ’
Mop N’ Gk) FkxKWa.

Palmolive Dish Detergent 2'̂ ’ 
Fiesta Deodorant Soap ’ 39'

HEALTHFUL-NUTRITIOUS

Fresh Mushrooms
FIRM-RED RIPE

Large 
Tomatoes

Cooked /
Ham •
Cooked Turkey Breast m 2  
Cooked Salami ,/ ' ib l
American Cheese Yofket 

Potato Salad
SHEER STRENGTH (10 CT. BOX 1.391

Glad Trash Can Liners 
Glad Trash Can Liners 
Glad Tall Kitchen Liners
CHOC'VUOGE. PEANUT BUTTER OR

Sunshine Sugar Wafers
DUNCAN HINES

Brownie Mix

15 ct. 
box

J49

40 ct 
box

3 9 9

20 ct. 
box

129

11-02
pkg

129

23-02
pkg. r

70.OI C 9 9  
plastic ^

iCW&
A&P 

Grapefruit Juice
j  SWEET OR UNSWEETENED

2 p.m.
M anchester High School 

East M iddle Turnpike 
All seats: $6 donation; Seniors S4 

Tickets: Gerry RIchmann, 396 W ickham Rd„ Glastonbury, Conn, (2 0 3 ) 633-1888
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East meets West in curry
CoiiliniK-il from page 13

reserved pear syrup with all ingredients. Cook over low 
heat 30^minutes or until slightly thickened; stir oc
casionally. Makes two cups.

Sunny Pear Salad
2 cans (16 ounces each) or 1 can (29 ounces) Bartlett 

pear halves
1 orange, peeled and sliced
' z cup each thinly sliced red onion rings and green 

pepper rings
Coriander Dressing (recipe below)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh coriander (optional) 
Drain pears; reserve Vt cup syrup for use in Coriander

Dressing. Halve each orange slice. Gently toss all in
gredients except fresh coriander. Refrigerate at least 
one hour. Garnish with coriander before serving. Makes 
six to eight servings.

Coriander Dressing: Combine V4 cup each oil, white 
wine vinegar and reserved pear syrup, 1 tablespoon lime 
jui'.e, 1 teaspoon salt and V* teaspoon each ground cor
iander, grated lime peel and bottled hot pepper sauce; 
mix well. Makes about % cups.

Cocoa Streusel Bundt Cake
Walnut Streusel (recipe below)
■‘ 4 cup "butter or margarine 
1-̂ 3 cups sugar 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
% cup dairy sour cream ,
2 teaspoon's, baking soda
1 cup buttermilk or sour milk*
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
“ 3 cup"*cocoa
‘ ■ 2 teaspoon salt
Prepare walnut streusel; set aside. Cream butter, 

sugar, eggs and vanilla in large mixing bowl until light 
and fluffy; blend in sour cream. Stir baking soda into 
buttermilk Or sour milk. Combine flour, cocoa and salt; 
add alternately with buttermilk to creamed mixture. 
Beat- 2 minutes at medium speed.

Spoon ' 2 streusel into generously greased and floured 
10- or 12-cup Bundt pan; pour in one-half cake batter.

Evenly sprinkle remaining streusel on top of batter. Top 
with remaining cake batter. Bake at 350 degree in mid
dle of oven for 50 minutes or until cake tester inserted in 
center comes out clean. Cook in pan 10 minutes. 
Remove from pan; cool completely. At serving time, 
garnish with sweetened- whipped cream or topping and 
large walnut pieces. About 10 to 12 servings.

Walnut Streusel;.Combine 4̂ cup packed brown sugar, 
'/4 cup all-purpose flour, V* teaspoon cinnamon and V4 
teaspoon salt in small mixing bowl. With pastry blender 
cut in V4 cup butter or margarine until mixture is 
crumbly. Stir in 1 cup walnuts, finely chopped.

*To sour milk; Use 1 tablespoon vinegar plus milk to 
equal 1 cup.

Walnut Cocoa Cream
Vi cup granulated sugar, divided 

'k cup cocoa
2 envelopes (1 tablespoon each) unRavored gelatin 
I-V4 cup milk, divided 
4 large eggs^ separated 
'/2 cup creme de cacao 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 cup whipping cream 
1 cup toasted walnuts* finely chopped 
Walnuts for decoration
In top of double boiler, mix together Vz cup of the 

sugar, cocoa, gelatin and 1 cup of the milk. Set over 
boiling water; heat to scalding, stirring occasionally. 
Beat egg yolks with remaining V4 cud milk: stir into the 
hot mixture. Cook, stirring, just until slightly thickened, 
three or four minutes longer. Remove from heat; stir in 
creme de cacao. Cool until mixture begins to thicken. 
Beat egg whites with salt to sofr^^aks. Gradually beat 
in remaining V4 cup sugar. ^

With same beater, beat cream to soft peaks. Fold ege 
whites and cream into thickened gelatin. Fold in 
walnuts. Turn into oiled eight-cup mold; chill firm. At 
serving time, unmold and decorate top with large 
walnut pieces or with chopped walnuts. Makes about 10 
servings.

*Toasted walnuts: Drop walnut kernels into rapidly 
boiling water. Boil for three minutes; drain well. Spread 
kernels evenly in a shallow baking pan. Bake at 350 
degrees, stirring often, for 12 to 15 minutes or until 
golden brown. Cool,

The spicier the better
C o n liiu ic d  fro m  |>ug<' 13

mixed with onions, tomatoes, garlic 
and cloves, makes up a popular dish 
in India, called Chana," Mrs, 
Kumar added.

"Indian desserts have to be made' 
with milk or cheese. There’s nothing 
to do with religion. It's just our 
way,' Mrs. Kumar explained.

"Like you have ice cream, we 
have a dessert called Kulfi. I make 
it in popsicle molds, but making it 
takes a lot of time,” she said.

To make Kulfi enough for six peo
ple you use a half-gallon of milk. 
This has to be boiled for a long time, 
until it thickens. 'You end un with 
about one-quarter of the amount of 
milk that you started with.
- • ’To the milk is added chopped 

pistachio nuts and some sugar, "rhis 
mixture* is put into' the popsicle 
forms and put in the freezer," Mrs. 
Kumar explained.

She said it’s similar to yogurt pop- 
s. only sweeter — "It tastes better 
than ice cream and better than 
frozen yogurt,” she said.

h'ltlK.II-KICK is the base of a dish 
called P illao . This ca lls  for 
almonds, raisins and cardamom, 
another popular spice in India.

Mrs Kumar also has an in
teresting way to serve cauliflower 
and potatoes. This dish is called 
Gobi and it’s topped with a mixture 
of spices called Garammasala.
. "Garamma means hot and sala 
means spice. I t’s a mixture of 
cloves, black pepper and cardamom 
all powdered together. My Uiother- 
in-law in India makes this mixture 

. and sends it to me,” Mrs. Kumar 
said

Garammasala is very hot and has 
to be used sparingly. "You can’t buy 
this mixture. But anybody can make 
it. " Mrs. Kumar added.'

Coriander and cumin are also 
commonly used spices in Indian dis
hes. Garlic is used quite profusely 
along with the curry, chili pepper, 
mace, cloves and cardamom.

Chopati
1 cup whole wheat flour 
'2  cup water

Mix water gradually to flour to 
make a dough pliable. Divide the 
dough into six small pieces and 
shape them like a small nut. Roll 
each with a rolling pin to make a 6- 
inch circle. Put a frying pan on the 
stove and heat it for two or three 
minutes. Put the rounds in the pan 
and when the top sides show little 
bubbles, turn them over. When that 
side is cooked, remove the pan from 
the stove and put the chopati on the 
direct fire of the stove (gas stove). 
When the chopati pops up like a 
balloon remove it and spread butter 
on it and keep in closed container so 
it stays warm,

Pillao
1 cup rice
'/2 stick butter 
‘ 2 cup almonds 
''2 cup raisins
2 or 3 cardamom seeds 
2 or 3 whole cloves 
fried onion

Melt butter in pan. Chop the 
almonds, and raisins together and 
put in pan with 2 or 3 whole car
damoms and 2 or 3 whole cloves. 
Then add the uncooked rice and toss 
until it’s coated with butter. Then 
add 1'2  cups of water and a pinch of 
salt. Green peas or pieces of carrot 
can be added if desired. Let cook 
over low heat until all of the water is 
absorbed by the rice. Fry onions and 
put on top when serving,

Ghana
Lemon juice (1 lemon)
1 17-ounce can chick peas
1 medium onion
2 medium red tomatoes
1 clove garlic (optional) ,
2 tablespoons oil

Chop the onion, tomatoes and gar
lic until very fine. Put the oil in a

W hat should a wom an do 
when her car breaks down?

DEAR ABBYt You 
could help a lot of females 
if you 'd  an sw er th is  
question: What does a girl 
(or woman) do If her car 
b re a k s  dow n on th e  
highway and she is alone at 
night? My *mom says I 
should sit in the car with 
the windows rolled up and 
the doors locked, and wait 
for a police car to stop.

But a friend of mine said 
I should get out of the car 
and hide while waiting for 
the police to come by 
because if a potential at
tacker should find you, 
locked doors and windows 
would not prevent him 
from carrying out his in
tentions. Another friend 
told me I should try to flag 
down someone for help, but 
how long can you wait out 
in the open in the winter?

I ’m an attractive 19- 
year-old woman who lives 
in a small Midwestern 
town. Many friends live in 
adjacent towns. I am alone 
on the highway quite a lot 
at night, and my mom is 
worried.

I ’m re a l ly  puzzled . 
What’s the safest thing to 
do should I have car trou
ble alone at night on a 
highway?

SITTING DUCK
DEAR DUCK: Turn 

your emergency blinkers 
on and/or lift your hood to 
indicate you have car trou
ble. Then sit in your car 
with the windows rolled up

y
D ear A bby

AbIgairVan Buren

and the doors locked. If an 
older couple stops and 
offers to help, the chances 
are it would be safe to go 
with them. If a lone man 
s to p s ,  an d  he  lo o k s  
questionable, roll your win
dow down just enough to 
talk to him, bui^not wide 
enough for him to get. his 
hand through the window. 
Ask him to send the police 
or a tow truck to help you. I 
w o u ld n ’t re c o m m e n d  
flagging anyone down or 
“hiding.”

An ounce of prevention; 
Minimize your chances for 
“car trouble” by making 
sure that you have plenty 
of gas and that your car is 
in good condition.

Always keep a signal 
flare and a flashlight in 
your car. And, of course, if 
you have a CB radio, you’ll 
never be a sitting duck — 
you’ll be a lucky duck!

DEAR ABBY: I have 
started dating an older 
man. (I am 21.) He has 
been married twice and 
says he wants to marry

again, but good sex is Im
portant to him and he 
doesn’t want to make the 
same mistake he made 
before, so th is  is his 
proposition:

He wants me to go away 
for a weekend with him so 
he can see how I measure 
up. He wants to “grade” 
me on my sensitivity, en
durance, responsiveness, 
wililngness to explore, etc. 
He is by far the most at
tractive man I have ever 
met, and I would very 
much like to be his wife, 
but this “ trial weekend” he 
suggests turns me off.

I have not had sex with 
him, and although I am not 
a virgin — a fact he knows 
because I was completely 
honest with him — I do not 
want to be graded like a 
side of beef.

How can I let him know 
how I feel without losing 
him entirely?

PRIME
DEAR PRIME: It’S my 

guess that if you don’t take 
his “test” you will lose him

— wnich is probably the 
best thing th a t could 
happen to you.

DEAR ABBY: I have, 
enjoyed your column for 
y e a r s ,  bu t  t h e r e ’s 
something that niildlv 
irritates m e: What’s the vir
tue of “ (I’ll call him Joe)”
— or whatever name they 
submit?

I find this and "(not his 
real name)” equally dis
tracting.

First of all, who knows if 
that’s his real name, and 
second, who cares? Please 
explain.
ME R T  (MY R E A L  

NAME) IN FLORIDA
DEAR M E R T :  

Sometimes the writer does 
this to mask the identity of 
the people in his letter, 
otherwise it could be very 
embarrassing — or worse 
yet, libelous.

Sometimes I change the 
na m es  fo r  t he  s a m e  
reasons, and I use “not his 
real name” to ensure that 
readers will not mistaken
ly think a person men
tioned in one of my letters 
is someone they know.

If you hate to w rite 
letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for 
Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 
cents ) ,  se lf-addressed  
envelope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

pan and heat it. When oil is hot put 
the onion, tomato and garlic in the 
pan and saute until brown. Add the 
chick peas and salt to taste. When 
all mixed, add a half-cup of water 
and boil for 2 to 3 minutes. Squeeze 
lemon juice on top when serving.

Chicken curry
8 pieces of chicken 
(any parts)
(cut and cleaned)
1 large onion
2 large cloves of garlic 
(grated)
4 tablespoons yogurt 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
l ‘/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon tumeric jrawder
3 tablespoons cooking oil

Mix all ingredients together with 
the chicken and let sit covered for 
about an hour or two. Put the 
cooking oil in a deep pan and heat 
the oil. Put the chicken mixture in 
the pan and keep mixing it with a 
large spoon and then add cup 
water and mix again, Cover the pan 
and cook on medium heat for 15 or 20 . 
minutes. Makes four servings.

Gobi
1 head cauliflower
1 medium onion
2 medium red tomatoes 
2 or 3 potatoes

Cut cauliflower and potatoes into 
bite-size pieces. Cook in oil the same 
as the chana. When all cooked 
sprinkle garammasala on top.

Now you know
' In 1981 Wyoming had more than 
twice as many sheep— 1.1 million — 
as people — 492,000.

A b o u t To w n
Club meeting

Overeaters Anonymous will meet tonight a t 7 in the 
conference rooms of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Newcomers are invited to come at 7:45 p.m. and a 
general meeting will follow at 8 p.m. There are no dues, 
fees, or weigh-ins.

Talk slated

WELCOME WAGON 
WANTS TO VISIT YOU'

Just engaged? New parent? 
Moved? I’d like to visit you with 
useful gifts and Information. I’ll 
also bring cards you can re
deem for more gifts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
to help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

Call 8 i m  - 843-9632
Esther Rubin will speak on “Love and Sex through 

Stages of Human Development” Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Educational Community, 645 ’'Birch Mountain 
Road.

'The program is open to the public. For more informa
tion call 646-0711.

Teen night
There will be a teen night at Mahoney Recreation 

Center, 110 Cedar St., Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.
The “Boulays,” a disc jockey team, will play popular 

music. The admission charge is |1. For more i^orm a- 
tion" call 647-3166 after 3 p.m.

Selling 
items you 
no longer 
need or 
use Is 
profitable 
to both 
buyer and 
seTler.

S/r/o’6
Cleaning Service

•THB a n v / c e  that h b a u y  bhow* wm  c a h b " 
•HomM •CoiMkM aApI •OfllCM 

Every room cleaned Immaculate. Walla washed, 
drapes 8 fumitura vacuumed, KHchans 8 baths 
scrubbed dean. Carpata vacuumed In every cor
ner. Fumtiure moved every other week.

643-1461 
646-6276

FREE ESTIMATES

WANT
ADS
GET

RESULTS

SKGUU6000 
MN. 17tk THRU 

I U I .2 2 e d
n tu im n ts T
CHICKEN 
6REASTS $1M
S4 18. ion

INSPCCTEO 
I AND PASSeO BY 

■’MENTOF 
AOBICULTURE 

bitttS

5-7 LBS.

SPRING-SUMMER BRIDAL SHOW
Presented by

I de  &  ^ o r m a i

SNORT CUT SHOULDER 
CLOD 
ROAST 
18-12181 
8WNBIMST 
m  80MT

TENDERLOINS
$ 0 6 9

f c p a i 8 .

IE«NWESTEIN

P 0 R H $ i 3 9
LOINS A  PERU

14 LSI ■ 17 IB l
Baat, Cim bT S(yl« 884, Chiet

SAMUEL LTD.

Good value is 
why millions 
keep coming 

back to 
H&R Block.

Thi* year, there era more than 100 change! in the 
tax laws end forms. But at H8R Block, one thing 
hasn't changed ... fair pricasl Just aek, and ws'R 
give you a free sitimsts of the cost for prapariitg 
your return. You gat a complata interview. Phit wa 
doublechack your return for accuracy. —

H&R BLOCK vThenewtcxlowl W Be
TMt year's number one reoeon to go to H8R Mock.

ManchMtor Parkad*
(Marshalls Mall)

6 4 6 - 5 4 4 0

OMN
Opan t  AM-t PH  WiaM ag, M  ia t • aun.

wV t o n io h t  —  AFeoHrrMMTS a v a il a b u
Mattsruaro aiM viaa aooapioo at irwat araa loaallona

Alto In Sean  dunng ragular atora hour!

w m a i
O f VERNON

Exhibitors

STELCAR STUDIOS PHOTOSiUPHY U EmI NmIM  

CUFFS COUNTRY KITCHEN CATERERS N bnm 
CAROUSEL RRIDAL REGISTRY KYmN 

PAUL RUETTNER FUHHST H Eati Hirtlird 

LADO a HAU FURNITURE a IMnNi 
CORONA QUARTET RAND 1 Vnm i 

FANTASY INVITATIONS a Tatoa 

ARGOSY TRAVEL a Vitmi

F r e e  A d m ls R lo n  
D o o r s  O p e n  1 2  N o o n

CHOKE
RONELESS
CHUCK
HLETS
10 -14 LBl 
DCUCMNit 

raTMMSTS

$]99

^ R L O I N T I P l ^
^  OVEN RMSTS 8 STIMU

LEM
BlB.L0lil

STEW
$199

ROCWERLEM 
CORN BEEF
emsKETs
1814181
$j49

ITHURSIMV, FRIM Y, SATUROAVi 
JaHuary 26tti • 22r4 fĵ 1 19|

LEAN GROUND BEEF wTSi, ^  \ 
LEAN HAMBURG PATTIEŜ îsjas

•  m is
l8 «,B 8 T0 «IW ffT
I T A U M I  S M I S M E  S19.19TS

BHCAKFASTjjy MUSAOt

Sunday Aftarnoon January 23rd 1 9 8 3  

At
The Colony, Rt. 83, Vernon

Call for reservations 8 7 1 -9 7 3 9  or 8 7 2 -8 0 8 S

*1.S6
* i J 9 i

SmA/ttp /dW THSmT PttdmtU

a n c h e a te r  packing 
company inc.646-5000

HOUN8:
|MON.-PNI. 7:09 a.m. lo S p.m. 

SAT. 7:M s.m. to 13 noon

340 WETHENELL 8T,

Quality cornea 
Firat at

Food Stamps, 
MaatarChtrBa, Vlea

W ed n esd a y  TV
6KK)P.M.

CD -  Eyewitnsa! Naw!
QD -  Thiaa't Company 
3 }  CD 9 9  -  Naw!
(£ ) - .  Saint
93) -  Happy Daya Apalii 
93) -  Ski School 
3 9  -  USA Cartoon Exprou 
3 9  -  Footlvol of Faith 
(S I -  UtUo Houoa
(8 ) -  Nowaoantor 
(39 -  Monaymokart 
(8 ) -  Roportar 41 
9 9  -  MOVIE: ‘NIohotaa
NMdab/ A young lad triat to 
tava hla family from an avil un- 
cla. Sir Cadric Hatdwicka, Jill 
Balcolm, Oarak Bond. 1847.
9 9  -  M*A*S*H 
(82) -  Powartiouaa

6:30 P.M.
(X ) -  WKRP In CInoInnaU 
(X ) -  CBS Nawa 
33)-Bamav Millar 
3 9  -  Thia Waak In tha NBA 
3 9  -  VMao Jukabox 
(81 9 9  -  NBC Nawa
®  -  Untamad World 
(S ) “ Notioloro Naoipnal BIN 
Noticlat naclonalea con Gull- 
lormo Rattropo.
®  -  Jaflaraona 
9 9  -  ABC Nawa 
ISZ) -  Ovar Eaiy

7KK)P.M.
( D  -  CBS Nawa
(3 ) 9 9  -  M*A*8*H
(X ) -  Muppat Show 
(X ) -  ABC Nawa 
(X)-8oap
33) -  Jaffaraona 
3 9  -  NFL Fllma 'Supar Bowl V ’ 
Highlightt: Baltimore vs. Dal
las.*
3 9  -  MOVIE: 'Tha Magio of 
LaaalD' Lassie’s young owner 
loses her to a waaithy Ian* 
downer. James Stewart 
Mickey Rooney, Alice Faye. 
1978. Rated G.

3 9  -  *¥007 Mag. for Woman
( 3 9 9 -Alloa
IS ) -  Monoyllno
(8 ) -  Nawooontor
IS ) -  Alpliw Ski Bohool

M9AHWHILe>
I SACK AT THE 
j MOHAPTEKT'..

18) -  Boladad Sorlf dramatica. 
LIbartad Lamarqua.
9 9  -  Entartalnmant Tonight 
9 9  -  Butinoot Roport 

7:30 P.M.
(X ) -  P.M. Magaaiiw 
(X) -  All In tha Family 
(X) -  Vou Aakad For It 
(ID  -  Ftmlly Faud 
3 3 ) -  Nawa
3 9  -  ESPN SportaCpntar 
3 9  -  Volvo Maataro Tannia 
Covaraga of tha man’s aarly 
rounds It pratentad from Madl- 
aon Squaia Garden. Naw York, 
NY. (4 hrt.)
0 - 8 o a p
(23) -  Sparta Tonight
1 8  -  M 'A 'B ’ H
8  8  -  MaoNoIMjahrar
Rapart
( S )  -  Tram pt Para un Sanador 
Un hombra to ancuantrd antra 
al amor da dot mujeraa. Anto
nio Grimau, Crlttlna Alberto, 
Dora Prince.
8  -  Madama'a Plaea 
8  -  Bamay Millar 
9 9  -  Mara Real Paapla 

8:00 P.M.
(3D -  NCAA Baakatball: Holy 
CroM  at Connootiout 
C5D -  P.M. Magadne 
( £  ** Anrto Murra/a Caribbean 
Cruiaa Anne's guests are Eddie 
Rabbitt Richard Simmons and 
Jose Luis Rodriguez. (60 min.) 
( £ )  9 9  -  Tales of the Gold 
Monkey
C£) -  To  Ba Announced 
93) -  MOVIE: T h a  Deadly 
Traokara' A  peace loving Texas 
sheriff seta off on a deadly man
hunt to find the bank robbers 
who killed his wife and son. Rod 
Taylor, Richard Harris, Al Let- 
tiere, William Smith. 1973 
39^"^4CAa  Baakatball; llllnala 
at Purdue
8  -  MOVIE: T h e  Boat Man' 
The leading contenders for the 
Presidential nomination vie for 
the endorsement of an ex- 
preaident who diaa before back
ing either one. Henry Fonda, 
Cliff Robertson, Lee Tracy. 
1964.

S D  -  Prime Nawa
(22) Q 9  -  Real Paopla Tonight's

Wednesday

Linda Lavin and Tony Lo 
Bianco star in ANOTHER 
WOMAN'S CHItO. The first-run 
production will air on the "CBS 
Wednesday Night Movie" on 
Jan. 19.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

program faaturas an All Ameri* 
can Mala Beauty Pageant a 
look at hibamating bears and a 
man's sports musaum. (80 min.) 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Dead End* Slum 
life leads to frustration and re
bellion on an East River dead 
end street Sylvia Sidney, Joel 
McCrea. Humphrey Bogart 
1937.
(29 -  Frontline 'An Unauthor
ized History of the NFL.' Jetties 
Savitch looks at the dote tief 
between the National Football 
League and the nation's legal 
and illegal gambling induatriea. 
(60 min.)
9 9  -  MOVIE: 'VIrua' A deadly 
virus it stolen from a military 
lab leaving a path of terror and 
death in its wake. Glenn Ford, 
Chuck Conners, Olivia Huitey. 
1982.
(29 -  MOVIE: Downhill Racar' 
An ambitious American ski bum 
replaces another skier injured 
in pre-Olympic competition and 
becomes o. fuperakier. Robert 
Redford, Gene Hackman, Cam
illa Sparv. 1969.

8Z) -  Skating Spectacular Carol 
Fox and Richard Dailey lead an 
all-8tar revue in this special ice 
skating performance. (60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
(X ) -  Capital cniat Sptolala 
(SD -  NBA Baakatball: Naw

York at Kanaaa City
3 9  -  Voka of Faith
ISl -  Ml Cokmla: La Eaparanza

9:00 P.M.
(X ) -  Tha Mafv Show
(ED -  MOVIE: ‘Anothar
Woman'a ChlM'
(SD 9 9  -  Fall Ouy
3 9  -  HBO Rock: Air Supply In 
Hawaii Th li Auatralian pop 
rock group performs all of thair 
top hlti.
(29 9 9  -  Faou of Ufa The girls
decide to lie when Mrs. Gar
rett's car is stolen.
(23) '  Great Performances 'A 
Ring for Television.* Tonight's 
program looks at the making of 
Richard Wagner's Th e  Ring of 
the Nibelungs.* (60 min.)
(2S)"  Le Carabine de Ambroeio 
Comedia musical pretentando 
a Fito Giron, Ofelia Guilmairt, 
Javier Lopez y Gina Montez. 
(BZ) -  KenrYedy Center Tonight 
'M y Father Stravinsky.' Igor 
Stravinsky's son, Soulima, gives 
a performance/documentary of 
Stravinaky's family Ilfs. (60 
min.)

9:30 P.M.
( S )  (29 ** Family Ties Alex finds 
out that Elyte's brother is 
wanted by the FBI for embezzle
ment

Q l  -  MOVIE: 'A  Piece of the 
Action' Tw o crooks are black- 
fnailed into aiding a community 
center while trying to fend off 
mobsters they once ripped off. 
Sidney Poitier, Bill Cosby. 
Rated PG.
(29 -  Vanessa

10:00 P.M.
C3D -  To  Be Announced
CSD - News
CSD 3 9  -  Dyneaty
03) Indeperident Network
News
d2) -  NCAA Beaketbell: North 
Cerotine Bute et North Ceroline 
(33) - -  MOVIE: 'Neighbors' A 
conservative businessman 
finds his life coming unglued 
when a troublemaker moves 
next door. John Belushi, Dan 
Aykroyd. Cathy Moriarty. Rated 
R.
(21 -  CNN Headline News 
(23) *- Freeman Reports
(22) (S9 -  Quincy Quincy asks 
his psychologist girlfriend to 
perform an 'autopsy* to deter
mine a murderer. (60 min.)

(23) -  MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
( 2 9 -2 4  Horas
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Rollovar' An ex- 
movia star fights for control of a 
p6tro<hamical empire founded 
by her murdered husband. Jane

Fonda, Kris Kriatoffarson, Huma 
Cronyn.
O  • Contdtutlon: That 
DeHoate Balanoa 'School 
Prayer end Gun Control' Pro
fessor Arthur Miller looks at the 
conboverslal issues of school 
prayer and gun control. (60 
min.)

10:30 P.M.
33)-N a w a
( a  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
®  -  Bueineee Repgrt 
^ 9  *- Independent Network 
Newt

10:45 P.M.
(S )  -  Reporter 41

11K>0P.M.
-  Eyewitness Newt 

CE) -  M*A*8*H
( £ )  G D  (29 9 9  -  News

-  Medeme's Piece 
G3) * Sanford ei>d Son
(39 -  Festival of Faith
&  ~ Twilight Zone 
(23) -  Sports Tonight 
( S )  -  Newaoenter 
&  -  Sign Off
(29 -  Pelicula: 'Las Tapatias 
Nunce Plerden'
0 9  '  Modame's Place 
(SZ) -  Bueineee Report 

11:30 P.M.
(3D CD -  Hawaii FiveO 
G D  SUraky and Hutch 
( 3 )  • To  Be Announced
(33 ®  -  Nlghtline 
(33) -  Saturday Night Live 
G3) -  Not Necessarily The 
News Thia show promises to be 
everything the current news is 
not.
G3) -  Sports Look 
(29 -  Night Gallery 
(2D -  Croeafira
(22) S 9  -  Tonight Show Johnny
is Joined by Ann-Margret, Pete 
Fountain and -David Horowitz. 
(R) (60 min.)
9 9  -  Twilight Zona 
(5S -  Sign Off

11:45 P.M.
(29 -  MOVIE; Th a  Ultimata 
Warrior' Plague and starvation 
compound the problems of sur
vivors of a nuclear holocaust in 
the 21st century. Yul Brynn.er,

Max Von Sydow, Joanna Miles. 
1977. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
(33 -  Hart to Hart 
(33 9 9  -  Lett Word 
G2) -  ESPN SporteCenter 
(B )  -  MOVIE: 'Fort Apache, the 
Bronx' A  veteran cop battJas 
crime and corruption in one of 
New York's toughest precincts. 
Paul Newman, Ed Aaner. Rachel 
Ticotin. Rated R.
(3 9 -S p o r u  Probe 
(9 -  MOVIE: 'Quiet American' 
During an investigation into the 
murder of a young American, it 
is discovered he came to Viet 
Nam to start 'third force' for an 
end to war. Audie Murphy, Mi
chael Redgrave, Claude Dau
phin. 1968
(23)-N a w a
®  -  MOVIE: 'I Confaaa' An 
innocent priest stands trial for 
murder. Montgomery Clift, 
Anne Baxter, Karl Malden. 
1963.

12:30 A.M.
C3D -  Sanfonf and Son 
(X ) -  Mlaalon ImpotalMo 
(X ) -  You Aakad For It 
33 ) -  Star Trak
3 9  -  NCAA Baakatball: llllnola 
at Purdue
G D  -  NHL Arm Wrestling 
(23) -  Moneyline Update 
@  -  Medame'a Place 
(29 -  Late Night with David 
Letterman David it Joined by 
Harrison Ford and Ronald Po- 
peil. (R) (60 min.)
(23) ** MOVIE: 'Caveman' The 
story of prehistoric man forms 
the backdrop for this slapstick 
comedy. Ringo Starr, Barbara 
Bach. 1980.

1:00 A.M.
(X) -  Carter Country 
(X) -  MOVIE; 'Shamo. Shamo 
on the Blxby Boya’ A cattle rua- 
tling lamMy challenge, the local 
deputy to a shootout at tha old 
corral. Monte Markham. 1979. 
( I D  -  Sign Off 
®  -  World Vision Spaclal 
3 9  -  NCAA Baakatbali
Doublahdadsn Iona va. Arizona 
State and/ Vlllanova va. Baton 
Hall
(23) -  Mika Douglas People Now 
(29 -  Entertainment Tonight

(S> - Daapadida
® - F H m

1:15 A.M.
O  99 -  sign Off 

1:30 A.M.
3D -  Tom Cottle Show
CED -  Hogan's Hsroot
33) -  Indepondent Network
Nawa
39 -  Living Faith
( 8  ®  -  NBC Nmwt Overnight 
8  -  MOVIE:'Looao Shoaa’ Hol
lywood movie making and dia- 
trlbutlng it parodied in thia film. 
BUI Murray, Howard Haaaman. 
J. P. Morgan. 1978. Rated R. 
8 -Sign Off

2:00 A.M.
®  -  CBS Nawa NIghtwatob 
CS) -  MOVIE: 'Daughtara 
Courageous' 'Tha story of 
daughtara trying to work out 
their romances and the prob
lems of thair parents. Priscilla 
Lane, Lola Lana. Rosemary 
Lane. 1939.
(S3 -  Joo Franklin Show 
(13) -  MOVIE: 'Tho Horao's 
Moifth' A  painter living in 
squalor seeks unusual can
vases for his work. Alec Guin
ness, Kay Walsh, Renee 
Houston. 1968.
(23) -  Sports Update
8  -  MOVIE: Tattoo' A pay- 
chotic tattoo expert kidnaps a 
model and makes her the ulti
mate canvas for his work. Bruce 
Dern, Maud Adams. 1981.

2:15 A.M.
3 9  -  MOVIE; ‘Handit with 
Care' A bigamous trucker rom
ances both his wives and a 
prostitute. Paul LeMat, Candy 
Clark. Charles Napier. 1977. 
PG.

2:30 A.M.
CSD > CBS News Nightwa^h 
JIP
(32) -  ESPN SportaCenter 
(23) -  Crossfire
( S )  -  Twilight Zone
(29 -  Sign Off

2;45A.M.
(29 '  MOVIE: 'She'e 19 and
Raady* Sexy anowbunnie. hit 
tha atopas |jid make it a warm 
and wild wmtar. Rated R.

LISTEN TO ME...XPIPyOLI A FAVORl 
THAT m e  THE WOKET WINE I ’VE 
HAP SINCE THE STUFF HANK GAVE 
ME FOR FLAVINS THE DIRISIELE 
PILOT IN THAT AIRPORT MOVIE...

wait; you  J boppha  will unperstanp . ^
CAN T PO 

THISl BRIDGE
Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

Finessed by finesses

IT’S  READ Y A N ' ^  T H A N K S , G U Z ! 
W A ITIN ’ F O R 'ItX J , I U H , E X C U S E  
OOP! DIG R IG H T  /  M E ,W IL L Y U H ?  

IN !

t h a n k s , OOP.' I  THAT WAS f  WHY \  WHATWA 
RE NVOU HAVE VOURI GREAT,UMPAlf CERTAIN- ) POT* 
JLE, ) FISHIN’ STUFF I HOW ABOUT I LY, A L U E Y ^ N H ^ E  
NZO.I/READY, AN’ l U .  V s E C O N D S ? ^ ^

VOU UP FIRST A . -  PLATEFUL?
.T H IN G  IN TH ' MORNIN*

1-19

OKAV, I ’LL GIVE IT  A  
TR V .' I'LL WALK WITH 
SOU AN P BVMLV T W e  

MORNING.'

M

£

SOU'LL LOV/E X  T H E  
IT, PEAR.' T H E K  RISP AIR 
S riL L N E E S  S IN G L E S  
SHARF»EN& ^iVOUR 
VOUR SENSES-y) N O S E-

'M r

THE TWINKLING 
STARS L I F T ^ H E V  

SOUR ) 50UN17S 
SPIR IT  - A  GREAT.

NORTH -1B-8S
4  Q  10 9 7
V Q l
4 Q J 2
4 A Q 8 3

W E ST  EA ST
♦ 4 2  4 6 3
4 A K J 9  V  1 0 6 3 2
♦  K 10 8 3  4 9 6 5
4 7 6 2  4 K 1 0 9 4

SO U TH
4 A K J 8 5
4 8 5 4
♦  A 7 4
4 J S

Vulnerable; Both
Dealer; West
W e ft N o rth  E a i l Soath
Pass 1 4  Pass 1 4
Pass 2 4  Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; YK

1-19

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Jamea Jacoby

West took his ace and king 
of hearts and shifted to a 
trump.

South, a man in a hurry, 
won in dummy and ledii sec
ond trump to his hand. Then

A C R O S S  68 Wily

he led his jack of clubs and 
let it ride for a finesse.

Elast took his king and led 
back the 10 to dummy’s 
queen.

South could discard one of 
his diamonds on the ace of 
clubs, but still had to try the 
diamond finesse for down 
one.

“Finesses work for every
one else, but never for me,” 
moaned South.

South had lost two finesses 
and his contract, but he had 
also chucked that contract 
right into the gutter.

He should have started his 
finessing procedure by lead
ing the three of clubs from 
dummy. If Elast rose with 
his king. South would get to 
discard his two small 
diamonds. If Elast ducked. 
South wouldn’t have to lose a 
club and could lose the dia
mond finesse with impunity.

If any readers would like 
to point out that South’s 
actual play could only lose 
to the actual position of both 
minor suit kings and that our 
suggested play would lose if 
West held ix)th those cards, 
we can point out that West 
dealt and passed and had 
shown up with the ace-king 
of spades. If he also held two 
kings he would undoubtedly 
have opened the bidding.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

oM w  'ecoixm
W DNEDOHW PA 

^jAP/VODUEaiOhl 
^O F C O L O P t

WINTHietSP IT FOR
(SRANTH? THAT I'M tSOINS- 

TOAAABRV HIM WHEN 
WE<3130WUP.

/

IT JUST/WAYBETmT 
VeuVE <5 0 T ANOTHER 
think CCBMNet KIPCO.'

/
I (SUES© t h e r e 's

G O IN G  T O  B E  A
F U U -M C O N T O N ie iK r .

1 Parched 
4 College 

athletic group 
8 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
12 Payable
13 Information 

agency (abbr.)
14 Nile queen, 

for short
15 Entire
16 Nuclear 

danger
18 Barks
20 Take a meal
21 Elementary 

particle suffix 
Ipl)

22 Gun an 
engine

24 Comedian 
Sparks 

26 Hare 
30 Clothing 

fabric
34 Formerly
35 Twelvemonth
37 One (Ger.)
38 Seaaonal 

tong
40 Intartactlon 

sign
42 Lance 

(abbr.)
43 On the move 
45 Made use ol 
47 Of the (Sp.)
49 Tree
50 Amphetamine

(al)
53 Diving bird 
55 To the 

larboard 
69 Single
62 Of God (Lat)
63 Biblical 

Patriarch
64 Crota 

inicription
65 Lion's home 
ee Weather

bureau (abbr.) 
67 Singer Martin

D O W N

t Normandy 
invasion day

2 Precept
3 Shout
4 Kindergarten
5 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

6 Nurse's 
assistant

7 Oriental
8 Pretend
9 Jumbled 

medley
to Inert gas
11 Long time
17 Egyptian sun 

disk
19 Athletic star
23 Essays
25 Change color

31 Bagpipe 
hole

32 Onetime only
33 Require 
36 Gad 
39 Pot cover 
41 Legendary

hero
44 Upheave

26 Actress Turtwr 46 Scamp
27 Selves 48 Sensational
28 Writer of 50 Ridge ol sand

verse 51 Baseballer
29 Facts SIsughtar

52

61

Christ’s
birthday
(abbr.)
Cattle (arch.) 
Betting factor 
Lively dance 
Minuscule 
Exclemetion 
of triumph 
Division 
of geologic 
time

'
2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 ■ 24 3 t

28 27 28 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 3S ■ 37

31

” ■ , 0 ■
43 ■1 48

47 ■150 81 ■ "

84 ■ . . 88 87 88

59 80 81 82

83 84 85

88 87 88

ASTBO'GBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

c fe u r
^Birthday

January 20,19S3
More travel for pleasurable 
purposes than in the past is 
likely for you this coming year. 
Now is the time to begin to plan 
where you would like to go and 
with whom you would like to 
travel
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fah. 19)
Guard against tendencies 
today to blurt things out before 
thinking them through. You 
could say something which 
might embarrass yourself or 
others. 1963 predictions for 
Aquarius are now ready. Send 
$1 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 1(X)19. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
Send an additional $2 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities for all signs 
PISCES (Feb. 26-Merch 20) Be 
optimistic regarding ways to 
improve your material position, 
but don't be a dreamer or 
wishful thinker. This could leac 
to disappointment later.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)

. Normally you are rather self- 
assured. but today you might 
have unrealistic doubts per
taining to your ability. Don't 
underrate yourself. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There’s a possibility your feel
ings and logic could be In con
flict today and cause you to 
think along unrealistic lines. 
Make practical evaluations. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It 
might be difficult to withhold 
things you wish kept secret 
from an Inquisitive friend 
today. Don't give her or him 
any openings to launch a 
probe.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22)
Weigh your alternatives care
fully today, but don’t let this 
cause you to be totally indeci
sive. If you can't make up your 
mind, you'll remain on dead 
center.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) More 
time may be spent today in 
finding excuses, why tasks 
should be postponed than in 
actually doing the work. Spend 
your energy being a doer as 
well as thinker.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) If
you're in a position to exercise 
authority. very careful how 
you conduct yourself today. 
Subordinates you rub wrong 
won't be forgiving.
LIBRA (8«pl. 2 3 ^ 1 . 23) It's 
best to say "N o" up front today 
if a famiiy member requests 
something you don't think you 
can deliver, because she'll be 
depending on you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unless you have something 
complimentary to say about 
co-workers tc^ay. It would be 
better to keep your thoughts to 
yourself. Avoid criticizing. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om . 
21) You're likely to handle your 
major expenditures prudently 
today, but there's a chance 
you'll not get value received for 
your smaller purchases. 
CAPRieORN (Dec. 22-Jon. IS) 
Making too much over trivial 
Issues could cause family prob
lems today. Should minor 
infractions occur, try to look 
the other way.

(NEWaPAPER ENTERPM8E ASSN.)

5e first St yosr desk is 
the morning snd tkst*s 
where theyll damp sU the 
dsy’s work.

9
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TOWN OK MANCHKSTKR
LE<;AL INOTtCE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will 
h o ld  p u b lic  h e a r i n g s  on 
WiHlncsday, January 26, 1983 at 
7 00 IVM in the Hearing Room. 
Lincoln ('enter, 494 Main Street,

. Manchester, (T  to hear and con
sider the following petitions;
ITKM I NO. 918 -  l.loyd A. Lum; 
bra — Re<juest Special Exception in 
accordance with Article II. Section 
110202 to perm it addition to 
existing car wash nonconfor
ming site, and variances of Article 
IV. SectHin O.O.I.U for required 
parking <50 spaces required) and 
\r t ic le  IV. Section 6 03.01(a) 
ri'gard ing  frontage <150 feet 
required - 90 feet provided) — 203 
SpriH'e Street. Business Zone II 
ITKM 2 NO, 919 Jack Davis — 
Request variance of Article II. 
Sei'tion 7 04 02iai so that public

water need not be extended, for a 
distance of 2500 feet to serve 3 
townhouses -  747 Lydall Street — 
Planned Residence Development 
Zone V
ITKM 3 NO. 920 -  Kast Catholic 
Parents t.'lub - Request Special 
Kxception in accordance with Arti- 
4'le II. Section 2 02 II to conduct a 
■m(‘-day fair Saturday, May 21.1983 

115 New State Road -  Rural 
Residence Zone
mOM 4 NO. 921 -  Kast Catholic 
!*arents Club - Request variance 
•if A rtic le  IV. S ection  8.01, 
Alcoholic Liquors, to sell alcoholic 
liqvmr at fund raiser on March 12. 
1983 within 1.000 feet of a liquor 
outlet, within 200 feel of a school, 
and in a residence zone — 115 New 
Stale Road - Rural Residence 
Zone
ri'KM 5 NO. 922 - High-Five 
•Associates Request Special 
iOxceplion in accordance with Arti

cle H. Section 12.02.02 to erect ad
dition t̂ o existing car wash: and 
rei|uest variances of Article IV, 
Section 6.03.01(a) for frontage 
re(|uirement (150 feet required — 
100 feet provided) and Article IV. 
Section 9.03.14 for required parking 
<50 s[)aces required) — 344 Broad 
Street - Busiriess Zone III. 
m:.M 6 NO. 923 -  C. 4  P, Corp, 
d.h a Pizza House -  Request 
variance of Article IV. Stetion 
9.02.01 to permit temporary' use of 
parking area without bituminous 
concrete paving -  300 Middle 
Turnpike West -  Business Zone 
III
ITIOM 7 NO. 924 -  Gordon B, 
Uissow Request variance of Ar
ticle II. Section 4.01.01 to reduce 
west side yard to 5 feet to permit 
addition to house — 102 Hollister 
Street - Residence Zone A.
\ t  this hearing in terested  persons 
m.iv iu‘ heard and w ritten  com 

munications received. Copies of 
these |)ctitions have been filed in 
the Planning tUfice and may be in
spected during office hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
ICdward Coltinan. Secretary 

I latent this 19th day of January. 
1983 
022-m

CUT BAKING TIME IN 
HALF next time you fix a 
meat loaf by baking in muf
fin tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive in
dividual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad in Classified 
for quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell.

Elderly w om an 
c red its  faith

I.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (UPI) -  
A 107-year-old woman credits her 
religious faith with giving her the 
strength to live so many years and 
forgive a niece who forced her from

her home and later burned it to the 
ground.

‘T give thanks to God every day 
for each day he has loaned me,” 
said Evarista Serrata. “ Without 
faith, there’s notjjinR.”

THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ Oq

BUCK-A-BAG
6  D O N U TS FOR $ 1 .0 0

— — COUPON— — — — — —

BUCK-A-BAG
6  D O N U T S  F O R  $1 .0Q .

Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Good at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops. One coupon per customer.
Offer Good: Now thru 1/ 30/83 
Limit: 2 Dozen
Rte. 83. Takottvie Rd.. Vamon 
6S0 EnfMd SU fnfieU 
Z2S Sias DeaM Ngtniay, WathmfiHd 
1084 Main St. East Hartford 
4S0 Na« Part Arc, West Hartford

o y s v t p
t n -

P A S T A  
ITALIAOf/k

188 West Middle Tpke. 
. Manchester, Ct.

TE L . 643-7424
n  A  O T A .  EGG PASTA, SPINACH, HERBS, TOMATO, 

I  / a H WHOLE WHEAT, and HOT PEPPER.

^  I  l O C O a  TOMATO, MUSHROOM, MEAT,
0 # % w w C w a  g l a m , C A L A M A R I ,  P R I M A V E R A

(vegetables & prosciutto) SALSA VERDI 
(spinach) AND PESTO (Basil & nuts)

Offer Good Al

With this coupon 25c off 
with each purchase of 
pasta and sauces.

j expires 2/15/83 MH

At All Stores 
Carrying Our Products

No
Limit

Carla’s Pasta Inc. Manchester, CT. 06040

DUNKIN*
DONUTS
It’s worth the trip. —

COME IN TO PAPA GINO’SI 
TO SAVE AND WIN!

OONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH ^ T E R ’-

ADO A LITTLE MAQIC TO THE SAME 
OLDMEHU .̂n,,,,WITH BRAND

Finding new ways to excite and delight 
your family at mealtime is one tall order. 
ThaFs where Golden’ Brand Blintzes 

can help,
Golden" Brand Blintzesare 

tender pastry leaves stuffed with 
C h . « «  B iintz«. With or good uess of cheese, potato or the

freshoess of real blueberry, 
sweet cherry or cinnamony apple 

raisin. Its good foexj in a brand 
new wrapping-served hot and always a hit 
any time of day.

And Qolden Brand Blintzesare made
the old-fashioned way. With nothing arti- __

ficial-iust tasty, wholesome, .pmitB«ii .̂with 
all-natural ingredients.

5o save 20t on any variety of Golden* 
Brand Blintzes...and add a little magic 

to your menu. LooK for them in 
yc^ur groceFs freezer case.

papa Qmo'̂
i§etaw^-in-Style

Sweepstakes
Win The Car Of Your Dreams!

GRAND PRIZE 1983 DODGE CHARGER 2.2
A Car For Driving Enthusiasts!

Powered by street-smart 2.2 liter four-cylinder engine. 
Five-year, 50,(MK)-mile warranty. It's all driving machine.

p i 3  FIRST PRIZES
7-Day Trip-For-Two To The Bahamas
Jet as Papa Cino's guest to a fabulous beach report — the Brittania 
Beach Hotel, Paradise Island. Nassau, Bahamas.
(Airfare. aLLommtHlalions. grtiunJ Iranspiirliilmn. haggagi- handlmg. all ailivttii’S hu hiJitl 
(iraluilii’s. meals and liquor not included )

Potato BllrtUos. With sour 
crum , a graat alUmativa 

to your bask bakad.

5  SECOND PRIZES 
RCAColorTrakTV
19” RCA ColorTrak 
Mural) Televisions.

125 THIRD PRIZES -  FREE
1 Large Papa Cino's pizza of your 
choice each month for one full year 
— FREE — if yoij're one of our 125 
third prize winners.

To enter Sweepstalces, complete the coupons below and cash-in the next time you visit 
Papa Cino’s. For alternate entry instructions, inquire at fapa Cino’s.____

•A
20< OFF THE PURCHASE OF AMY PACKAGE 

OF SIX GOLDEH« BRAND BLINTZES.
CHEESE, BLUEBERRY, APPLE RAISIH, CHERRY PCHATO.

MX OXOCCR* UwOW  M f  t>pn |r« will
im tw fv * you try trwr tocp va<up of INis rouD^r*' p<us /< 
r\4 >vSlirtg dlHnwAnr e yfpu fcrR-fmert d on v<Xi'
'p td .i o« t h f  ndfned pfodu<i(s: d '« i <<̂ di upwm 
rrOije-st ynu isqipr to  lu rn fth  p»oot al pu»r oase 'J s.,n> 
r .|.n l fo ro c ^ r  a« rprtpmptrf>ns CootKJn <S vo-rt
W 't-p  la«>rt promtxlw t, m try law and n idy
r o i t y  assigned or lranslP”Prt t>v v<Ju Casti ualup 
1-204 firttompf tnirtt payany app<iidt)<P la* f o i i f  
dr-m ption rod 'l to  flip tson C iPa'mq MouVt FO flo« 
42-10 Omton, i<Mua

in YOUR QROCCR-^ FRCCZER
Oeod untU 3L. 1965
PtCDCrM PROMPUy-OMt co,opon pfh 
iTfM PljRCnA5CD li/ I1M1-100098

•• — ‘61C

U.IPNUSK

$1.50  Off
Large or Thick I^in

O r75<OfifSmaUPizza1
p  Offer Cot)d thru Feb. 13,1983.
Limit OiU' IAt CuMimx'r/Nof («<MidOn<HherSfH‘cUb ]

'S ta ir Zip
f

?6\ >cyŴ»ll __ _________________________ J>c
<0'»OAVAW'.VAVfV»AVAny'VyV«‘fWAYAir>A>rOrr)YftAVAa'''»V. V

BUSINESS
Watch out Post Office! Computer era here

Is Pac-Man a threat to the telephone man or even the 
mailman? This may be stretching the point, but the fact 
is that the proliferation of some video-game and small 
business microcomputers Is drastically altering the way 
we communicate with each other.

Messages sent between computers and displayed on 
video terminals are an everyday occurrence in many 
corporations and government agencies. As computers 
become a part of hundreds of Uousands of additional 
homes ever year (via video games) and we become 
more comfortable with them, it will be only a short time 
before we begin to communicate regularly with each 
other through microcomputers.

A mere IS years ago, the nationwide networks of 
AT&T and Western Uiilon were the only publicly 
available means of electronically moving messages 
over long distances. Today, competitors who promise 
cheaper alternatives to long-distance phone use are 
multiplying. (Long-distance phone use conservatively 
covers about 70 percent of most business phone bills.)

Long-distance discounters such as MCI Com
munications, which relays calls over its own microwave 
circuits, are doing a booming business moving into 
AT'&T’s lucrative long-distance market.

IT ’S NOT JU ST the telephone man who is 
threatened. The mailman is a target as well.

Your
Money's
Worth

'■ Sylvia Porter

In a recent warning to the U.S. Postal Service, 
Congress' Office of Technology Assessment said the 
volume of paper mall is expected to fall in the 19B0s due 
to increasing competition from computer-to-computer 
communications. Many firms already have computers 
that talk direptly to each other instead of printing 
documents to be mailed.

No one is certain when such high-technology com
munications will become really big business, but the 
promotors of the systems are already aggressively 
selling their products.

In the words of Howard Weinberg, a computer and

telecommunications expert with the national accounting 
firm of Main Hurdman; “A company that is not actively 
planning to expand beyond traditional communication 
technology will be at a competitive disadvantage when 
the new electronic message systems emerge as the 
cheapest way to move information.”

WE’RE ALL so confused — consumers and com
panies alike — on which service Is best, which will 
produce the biggest cost savings, whether we even need 
a system. Here are four major areas to consider when 
deciding your needs, says Main Hurdman:

t) Study the existing communication system. The new 
technology is likely to replace it. So how many use it? 
What’s the frequency of use? The volume of messages 
sent and received? The degree of urgency?

What is the cost of operating the existing system? The 
investment is equipment, maintenance costs?

2) Determine the types of messages you want to send. 
Will the new system  address only “ informal 
m essaging” or will it include “ form al” com
munications, such as monthly financial results? Will it 
cost less than, say. Express l ^ i l  or private courier ser
vice? Who wiil be the participants in the new system? 
Managers, professionals, secretaries?

3) Examine existing work patterns. Business com
munication is not done in isolation. The potential impact

of changing existing communication habits depends on 
the degree to which communication is already an impor
tant part of your everyday activities.

4) Is the system compatible with other office 
systems? Message systems existing in conjunction with 
other office activities — whether the system is part of a 
general office project or an enhancement of an existing 
system.

HOW WILL new communications systems fit 
together with wordprocessing and data processing?

An analysis of each of these four areas will help you 
prepare the essential framework to select new com
munications systems that you’ll be compelled to con
sider very soon.

As an individual, you may be baffled. But the com
puter is in all our lives now and what applies to any 
businessperson applies to you and me.

(Save money as you organize your budget with Sylvia 
Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983 — a functional and 
informative desk calendar/handbook featuring Porter’s 
best budgeting tips and money-saving advice. Regularly 
$8.95, now ju.<!t $4.95 to readers of this column. Send $4.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to Financial Almanac in 
care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to UniversaP 
Press Syndicate.)

Programming decisions, higher rates
' i

Changes in store for cable TV customers
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter.

New movies, old movies, sexy 
movies. All-news, all-sports, all
rock and roll. Your video diet is a 
smorgasbord when you subscribe to 
cable television.

If you buy cable in Manchester, 
and more than hail of the households 
that can do, you buy it from Cox 
Cable of Greater Hartford, the local 
franchise of an Atlanta, Ga.-based 
company. Based at 801 Parker St., 
Cox of Greater Hartford also serves 
G lastonbury , South W indsor, 
Newington, W ethersfield, and 
Rocky Hill.

Cox’s customers have changes In 
store for them, some of which will 
be evident in the coming months, 
some further down the road.

The first set of changes has to do 
with programming. The second has 
to uo with price.

On Dec. 30, the U.S. Copyright Of
fice handed down a ruling that effec
tively raises the cost to cable com
panies of carrying remote television 
channels. The decision, coming on 
top of an increase in copyright fees 
authorized in October by another 
government agency, may mean an 
increase of up to 75 percent in fees 
paid by cable companies to movie 
producers, sports broadcasters, and 
the television stations themselves.

Cox Cable has already reacted to 
the changes. On Jan. 1 it dropped 
WTBS, an Atlanta-based station 
owned by entrepreneur Ted Turner, 
from its regular channel offerings. 
It plans to drop WNEW-Channel 5, a 
New York-bas^ station, in March.

Sebastian D. Listro, the local 
franchise’s vice president and 
general manager, says WTBS was 
dropped in favor of Music Television 
(MTV), a 24-hour showcase of video

interpretations of popular per
formers’ music, interspllced with 
"rock news” and features. WTBS 
was carried on a late-night basis on
ly-

To save more money, Cox decided 
to drop one other remote station 
from its lineup. Channel 5 was 
chosen, Listro says “because we felt 
it was the one we could sacrifice 
with the least opposition” from sub
scribers.

Subscribers would howl if Cox cut 
(Channel 38, which carries Red Sox 
and Boston Bruins games, or 
Channel 11, which ca rrie s  the 
Yankees, Listro points out.

It’s not a sure thing yet that 
Channel 5 will be cut from the 
lineup, he says. If it is, however, it 
will be replaced by the Nashville 
Network, a showcase for country-, 
western entertainment.

WHATEVER Cox decides to 
offer, chances are it’s going to cost 
more in the near future.

“ With inflation the way it’s been, 
with everything increasing in 
expense, it’s almost a sure bet that 
we will be filing with the Depart
ment of Public Utilities Control) for 
a rate increase,” Listro says.

Basic cable service — that is, 
without any optional prem ium 
channels — costs $8.95 per month for 
Ck)x Cable’s customers. The last 
time the price increased in 1978, it 
jumped a dollar per month. The pre
sent price stacks up fairly well 
against what other area franchises 
charge; Hartford CATV, for exam
ple, charges $11.95 per month for 
basic cable service.

Beyond the basics, you can buy 
all-movie channels (Home Box Of
fice) all-sports channels, and all
cheesecake channels (the Playboy 
Channel, which Cox started offering

in the fall). Eiach premium channel 
costs about $10, with discounts 
available if you buy several. The 
most popular, according to Listro, is 
HBO.

With 32,500 customers, Cox Cable 
of Greater Hartford had about $4.3 
million in operating revenues in 
1981, according to its pnnual report 
oh file with the PUCA. Net income 
was $415,432, or about a 10 percent 
profit.

The company’s 1982 earnings 
figures aren’t available yet, Listro 
says, but he says the franchise did 
"about as well” last year as in 1981.

COX REAPS profits with no help 
from the freeloaders who devise 
ways to hook up to the cable system 
free of charge.

"There are some illegals out 
there, but we’re constantly auditing 
the system,” Listro says.

"Auditing the system” means 
driving around in trucks and 
checking telephone poles for illegal 
connections. When one is found, ac
cording to Listro, it’s traced to the 
offending household, whose occu
pant is offered the option of 
becoming a paying customer. Most 
do, Listro says.

Cox “has a positive reputation for 
service,” Listro says. Most of the 
com plain ts it  g e ts a re  from  
customers confus^ about billing — 
with the array of premium channels 
offered, billing mistakes are made, 
he says.

If a customer loses cable servied 
for 24 hours or more, he’s entitled to 
a rebate from the cable company. 
“That’s never happened," Listro 
says.

What does the long term future 
look like for Cox Cable? Will it add

r  r

Herald photo by Tarqulnio

CHECKING THE CHANNELS AT COX CABLE OF MANCHESTER 
G.M. Listro is at left; foreground is engineer Mark Ciaraldl

more channels? Invest in a two-way 
cable system so its subscribers can 
shop  and  bank  th ro u g h  th e

television?
Listro shrugs his shoulders. “This 

is. such a new industry that a guy

would have to have a crystal ball to 
find out what's going to happen,”, he 
says.

Norden to create 1,000 jobs Public Records 
in southern New Hampshire

M ERRIM ACK, N.H. 
(UPD — Norden Systems 
Inc., a Norwalk, Conn.- 
based high technology 
firm, hopes to start con
struction on a new plant 
April 1 which could bring 
up to 1,0(X> new jobs to 
southern New Hampshire, 
company officials said 
Monday.

L ittle opposition was 
voiced to the plan Monday 
at the first of two public 
hearings scheduled this 
winter.

Company spokesm an 
Paul Burton said the com- 
p an y  w ill lo c a te  in  
M anchester o r one of 
several other sites being 
studied  if M errim ack 
voters oppose the plan. 
Residents must decide at

town meeting March 22 if 
they will rezone 55 acres of 
residential land for in
dustrial use.

Burton said the company 
plans to lease a building in 
Hudson before April 1 to 
s t a r t  r e c r u i t i n g  
e m p lo y e e s .  I f  th e  
Merrimack site works out, 
he said the company will 
begin work on a 100,000- 
square-foot building in 
Aprii. By 1986,- the com
pany pians to have a t least 
200,000 square feet of space 
in Merrimack.

Norden Systems, a sub
s i d ia r y  o f U n ite d  
Technologies, provides 
computer equipment for 
the military. One reason 
the company wants to build’ 
in  s o u th e r n  New

Hampshire is to be near 
the Digital Equipment Co. 
plant in Merrimack, Bur
ton said. Norden adapts 
digital computers for the 
Defense Department.

The town Pianhlng Board 
is working on a recommen
dation for the p roject, 
expected to be re le a s^  at 
the second public hearing 
on Feb. 14. '

Warranty deeds 
Herman M. Frechette, 

A lbert R. M artin  and 
G erald R. Rothman to 
Leyton L. Wilmot, Sharon 
Z. Wilmot and Khren A. 
Wilmot, property at 102 N. 
Elm St., $71,900.

Quitclaim deeds 
Robert L. Allison to 

Kathryn B. Allison, proper
ty at 375 Summit St.

Margaret Vaughn to Roy 
A. Vaughn and Margaret 
Vaughn, property at 122 
Avondale Road.

Joseph Morin to Mazine 
MoVan, property a t 22 
Fleming Road.

Federal lien 
Internal Revenue Ser

vice ag a in s t Byron S. 
B ir t le s  and R u th  A. 
Birtles, property at 449

Vernon St., $4,531.

Release lis pendens 
Marilyn Ann Rothman 

releasing G erald Paul 
Rothm an Sr], various 
properties.

*
Release of lien 

State of Connecticut 
releasing estate of Carroll 
Dobey, property a t 38

Diane Drive.
Release mechanic’s lie 

Latulippe Brothers Inc.

releasing Lena T. DiMar- 
co, property at Ridgefield 
and Kensington streets.

Strength still seen in housing
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Ekionomists in and out of 
governm ent see m ore 
reasons to be encouraged 
than discouraged in the 
latest reports of a decline 
in housing starts and only 
moderate increases in the

income of Americans.
The December report on 

housing S ta r ts , which 
Tuesday showed a IS per- 
c e n t  d e c l i n e  f r o m  
N ovem ber, nontheless 
reflected continued un
derlying strength in the

construction industry, the the worst year for housing 
Commerce D epartm ent production since 1946. 
said.

The 1.22 million housing  ̂
sta rts  were 39 percent 
ahead of-the number a year 
earlier.

Yet 1982 still ended as

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Profes

' iu it ls t

Large Fabric Selection 
Professionally Cut, Sewn £f Fitted

35 Windsor Ave. 
Rockville or Call

872-6400

i r s  INCOME TAX TIM E
' We can organize your 

records for accountant 
analyala.

YOUR BUSINESS OFFICE
~ 1S4 I .  Canlar i t  

Manehaalar, C t

Gensrd iNUMviHf I  T|ph« Sinion
fpf yolif

Sml M hsss m i NthmI Nitii
S47-S7S0

Marge Lappan Carolyn WHaon

Manchester Adult Evening School

In parson regiitration 
Mine Jr. NWi Cafeteria

January 2Sth 6*30 • 8 P.M.

A Bachelor’s Degree In Bueineea 
Available In Mancheeter 
OFF-CAMPUS EVENING COURSES

In Mancl$aatar
BUS 232 M Management of Organizations - Tuesday 7:00 p.m, 
BUS 245 M Finance • Wadneaday 7:00 p.m.
ECO 241 M Government and Business - Monday 7:00 p.m.
SOC 275 M Informal and Formal Organizations - Thursday 

* 7:00 p.m.

In Roekvllla
ECO 109 R Principles of Economics - Tuesday 5:30 p.m.

In Hartford
PSC 335 A CongroM and the Presidency - Wednesday 5:30 p.m 
SPA 101 A Beginning Spanish II - Thursday 5:30 p.m.

Call for a Spring Bullatin: ^
School of Continulne Education 
Eaatam Connacticut Stata Collaga 
W illlinantic, CT 06226 
486-2231 axt. 252

I.
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HDVERTISING
DEJUMJNE

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
N O TIC E S
1—  Lost'and Found
2—  Personals
3— -Announcements
4 — Christmas Trees
5— A'jclions

f i n a n c i a l '
8—  Bonds-SlocKs-Morigages
9—  Personal Loans *

>0— Insurance

EM PLO YM EN T'
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situation Wanted

e d u c a t i o n
16—  Private Instructions
19—  Schoois-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL E S TA TE

23—  Homes for Sate
24—  Lots-Land lor Sale 
tS— Investment Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

M I8C. SERVICES
31— ̂ Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Builaing-Conif acting
34—  Rooling-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storaga 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pels-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Inatrumanta
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products 
46— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy

REN TALS
52— rRooms for Rant
53—  Aparimanta lor Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otticea-Stores for Rant
56—  Retort Property for Rent 
57^Wanted to Rent

58— Misc lor Rant

A U TO M O TIV E

61—  Autos for Sate
62—  Trucks lor Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Mrtorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
'• 66— Automotive Service 

67— Aulositor Rent-Lease

ilDVEItnSMG
MIES

Minimum Charge
$2.25 tor one day

PER WORD
1 D A Y ....................15 < t
3  D A Y S  . . . .  1 4 4 : 
6  D A Y S  . . . .  1 3 4  
2 6  D A Y S  . . .  1 2 4 ;
HAPPY ADS $3 00 PER JNCh

IHanrl|?0tpr HrralJi
'Your Community Newspaper'

H»lp Wanted 13 Hpmea For Sal*

tncome T a x  
Service

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
p e rs o n a l o r sm a ll 
business tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.'

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

BABYSITTER WANTED 
in my home. Own transpor
tation. Verplanck Scnool 
area. 649-8635.

NEED EXTRA M ONEY - 
then Olan Mills is for you. 
Part time telephone sales 
day or night. Contact Nan
cy, 646-5798 Monday thru 
Thursday.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATK OF

OF.OHGE A KINGSBURY. SR 
The Hon, David C Rappe. Judge, 
of the Court of Probate. District of 
Coventry at a hearing held on 
January 17. 1983 ordered that all 
elaims must be presented to’ the 
fiduciary on or before April 17.1983 
or be barred as by law provided 

Bertha E, Rappe. Clerk 
The fiduciary is 

(Itv)rge A Kingsbury. Jr 
300 Bread and Milk Street 
Coventry. Connecticut 06238 

025ail

Lost end Found 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t the 
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

LOST - Boys 20-tnch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat: with 
pads. Norman St. area. 
Reward. If found, please 
call 643-4735.

J50.00 REW ARD - Lost 
Monday or fu e s d ^  on 
North Elm Street. Fluffy 
long haired small babyish 
cat. Black v^elvet Tortie 
with white paws. Never 
been outside. On medica
tion. Please call 649-3642 
with any information

IMPOUNDED - Male, two 
years. Pointer, liver and 
white Bretton Road. Male, 
abou t one y e a r  o ld , 
Terrier, tan. Forest Street. 
646-4555. ,

LOST Adult Calico cat. 
Damaged left eye. Vicinity 

. of Walker Street. Reward. 
649-2160.

Help Wented 13

CHRYsTMAs’ ’B iL L s 'a re  
coming in and savings need 
replenishing. We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program. 
If you are available 5-9 
p.m. and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn $67.00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-271 1. M on d a y  - 
Thursday. 6:30 - 7:30 p.m 
Experience a plus, but 
definitely not necessary. 
Will gladly train motivated 
individuals.

Inflation Sot You 
Down?

B«IUp.Bat0iitl
e«m good $$t Mlllng 
Avofll Chit S23-M01. 

or 27t-2«41

I T S

CHALLENGING ' 

in the

CONNECTICUT 

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 

INFANTRY 

AND ONLY

THE BEST WILL MAKE IT 

If You Think You Are 

Equal To The Challenge 

You May Qualify For:

★  FREE COLLEGE T U IT IO N A

★  $13,000 S A L A R Y ^

★  $2,000. BONUS ★

AND STILL 

PRESERVE YOUR 

HOMETOWN U F ES T Y LE 

INVEST ONE WEEKEND 

A MONTH AND TWO 

W EEKS DURING THE 

SUMMER FOR THE 

BEST PART-TIME 

JOB IN AMERICA!

CALL NOW 

649-9454 

1-800-842-2274 

643-4633

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE

Q U A L IT Y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on aircraft sheet 
metal parts, in an air con
ditioned plant. Company 
paid benefits and overtime. 
Interviewing 8 a m. to 4 
p.m . D yn am ic .'Vletal 
Products Co. Inc., 422 
.North M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

TYPIST - Full time. Ver
non a r e a .  M a c h in e  
transcription experience 
necessary. Send resume to 
JOBS. P O. Box H, Vernon, 
Cl. 0fe066.

RN'S - LPN 's - Full and 
p a r t  t im e  p o s it io n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday's at an 
extrem ely  high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

by Larry Wright

K ITCHEN Help wanted 
with experience. Apply at 
V ic’s Pizza, 151 West Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester.

D E N TA L  Assistant 3-4 
days, Ortfiodontic office. 
Salary conimensurate with 
e x p e r ie n c e .  649-7222 
between 9 and 12.

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE Center. Inc. 
seeks additional full-time 
Personal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Excellent^opportunity for 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  w e l l -  
organized, (jareer-oriented 
person. Homeowners and 
A u to  R a t in g ,  P o l ic y  
writing, Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4 :00, Bob 
Lathrop.

Y o u  can  be a good  
salesman ... just u9e a 
q u ic k -s ;e l l in g  ad in 
C lassified to find cash 
buyers._______ ____________

R E T IR E D  P E R S O N  
W A N T E D  fo r  l ig h t  
maintenance duties, Mon
day thru Friday 6 am to 
8:30 am. Glastonbury Ten
nis Club. Call Paul, 659- 
3731.

N E E D L E C R A F T E R S  - 
now you can earn $8 - $10 
per hour or more and have 
a fun rewarding job with 
C rea tive  E xpressions. 
Plan your own hours and 
earnings. Training starts 
Jan. 26. Cali Linda at 527- 
9879.

R ELIE F  KITCHEN Help, 
Manchester, on • call and 
fo r  s p e c ia l  e v e n ts .  
Experience required. Call 
646-5271 M o n d a y , 
Wednesday, Thursday 8 am 
- 1 pm. EOE M/F.

BRIDGEPORT Machinist - 
4-6 years experience. Able 
to set up and machine from 
b lu e p r in ts . M ust be 
p r o f ic ie n t  enough  to 
operate with a minimum of 
supervision. Apply in Per
son: Gunver Manufac
turing Company, 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

LO VING  M O TH ER OR 
GRANDMOTHER TYPE  
to babysit. A Happy, con
tent month old girl. From 8 
to 4, preferably in my 
home, vi-cinity o f the 
Parkade, 649-0410.

Bualneat
Opportunltlee 14

N E E D  M O R E  

I N C O M E ?
Part-Time or Full-Time
Imprinted book matches, 
pens. Tee-Shirts, calenders, 
tokens, etc. are in big de
mand and easy to sell. No 
experience necessary with 
our starter kit and catalogs.

Call: (315) 829-3319
Daily 9-6 p.m.. Eves.: 7-10 p.m.

SItuetlon Wanted 15

R E T IR E D  G en tlem an  
desires part time work in 
Manchester area. Reply 
Box O, c/o The Manchester 
Herald,

Condomlnlunta 22

M A N C H E S TE R  - Tw o 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

□  R E A L  E S T A T E

Home* For Sale 23

■a por
garage. Must be seen! $76,- 
900. M A N C H E S T E R  - 
Hidden potential? This six 
room duplex located in the 
Cheney Historic District 
could De a phenomenal in
vestment! Asking $69,900. 
ALIBRIO  REALTY , INC. 
649-0917.

PART TIM E help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply in Mrson 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade.

FULL TIM E Secretai7 - 
take charge of office. Light 
typing, pleasant voice, plus 
regular office duties. Must ’ 
be ready to start at once, 
C a li fo r  appo in tm en t 
between 8:30 and 4:30 646- 
0756. e v e n in g s  and 
weekends 633-4749 or 6 ^  
1901.

ITMOI

E X P E R IE N C E D  Clerk 
Typist wanted full time im
m e d ia te ly .  E x c e lle n t  
typing skills required. Full 
benefits provided. Call 649- 
4591.

S E E K IN G  B ID S  on 
p lo w in g  and san d in g  
chu rch  lo ts  a t S a in t 
Bridget Church. 643-2403.

23 Homaa For Sale 23 Homaa For Sale 23 Painting-Papering 32

NEW 2-FAM ILY - Two 
bed room  tow nhouses, 
cou n try  k itchen  w ith  
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Sum m itt V illa g e  Con
dom in iu m s. N ew  tw o 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

HORSES - Nine room cape 
in Manchester, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horse 
barn and corra l, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper- 
W now producing income. 
By owner. 649-7373.

M ANCH ESTER  - Spec
tacular buy! Immaculate 
seven room Cape featuring 
four bedrooms, two full 
baths, fireplaced living 
room, recreation room and 
a garage. Only $66,900. 
EAST HARTFORD - new 
listing! Large Cape with 
many extra features in- 
c lu a in g  an enorm ous

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to babysit in my home, six 
month old infant. 12 noon to 
4 p .m ., M onday thru 
Friday, Own transporta
tion, IVorthend area. 646- 
2098, ask for Eve.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CsiDbHty Clphsr oryptogrinw ar« OTMlad from quoMioAt by famous psopis. ptM 
andpraaant. EaefiMtarIrtlfMOlpfisrMndi'toranofhw. rod0y ‘$olU0:O tg u U § A .

“ I P O  CXB J  LPVXR LPQL E Q 8 0 E  KE  

AMC W LPO Q K M O Q K F M O F J  VE VLE  

V X p A A V F V O X F J . ” —  OKROXO  

WFPQMLPJ
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "QIamour Is whan a man knows a 
woman Is a woman." —  Oina LoHobrlglda

•  1MlbyNfA.)ne.

%

£uwxrĵ
REALTORS

P A IN T IN G
H a n g in g , 
repaired. Kef(

GFTOUr I A t r i e d  rM io < M tio n  of FTtAl TOFTS t r r v i n g  th e  
M ^ n c h e i le f  A t P A  vM tfi m o re  ^ d u e r t i i in g  e x p e rt is e  
• m p ^ d  .incf e ffic ie n c y  for b o t h  b u y e n  .in d  l e l le n

SOUTH WINDSOR 
on ttM Manchoottr Lino

Tastefully decorated Cape with a large eat-ln 
gourmet kitchen, warm cozy den with fireplace. 9 
bedrooms, formal dining room, 2 full baths, gas 
heat. All appliances stay. 179,900.

F. J. Spilecki — Realtors 
64W121

MfOODUND MANOE CONDOMINIUMS
U&R built 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units feature 
spacious rooms, separate basements, indivldua'
I heat, and are fuUy appUanced.
W ejnvite comparison for quality and price. 1 
bedroom — 941,900, 2 ttedfoom — 151,900, and 3 
bedroom — 956,900

13% Hnancins Available
Keith Real Estate 646-4126

MANCHESTER  
IPuteh Colonial

Spacious 8 Rooms. 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
room; large kitchen with pantry. Grained oak 
finish. Plastered walls. Handy to busline. Owner 
financing available. .

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200

431 Main St.

WANT AN IMMACULATE TWO-FAMILY? 
S93B.00 MONTHLY INCOME 
STOVES AND REFRIBERATORS 

BASEMENT NEC ROOM 
FURTHER DETAILS:

JIM  DaROCCO

BELFIOREg REALTO R S
347-1413

□  B U S I N E S S  

a n d  S E R V I C E S

Sarvicaa Ottered 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
H O LES. Z ippers, um
brellas repa irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR R E N T . 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Four bedroom 
Dutch Colonial on almost three acres of 
land. Small fresh water pond. Has a 
garage plus workshop. Solid Value.

W olverton Agency 
S13649-281!

MANCHESTER- Charming, 
bedroom home with finished rec i%m 
lovely treed lot and convenient to s  
ping and schools. Price: $63,900.

ZIN S S ER  AGENCY
7SD Main 8t. Manchaatar 

643-1811

2
om,-
lop-

& P A P E R  
C e i l in g s  

eferences. Ful
ly'insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.___________________

IN TE R IO R  PA IN T IN G , 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980._________

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING  - Wallpapering. 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of E l^ -  
tcical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 64^1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E

' Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-M17.

TIMOTHY J. Connelly 
Total building and 
provem ent serv ices  in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p la c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

S K A P A R A S  H O M E  
Remodeling - All types of 
additions, in terior and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estim ates . R easonab le  
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

R O B E R T  E . J A R V IS  
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
e x t e r io r  r e n o v a t in g ,  
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, 
r o o f in g  and s id in g ,  
k itchen s, ba th room s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 643-6712.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P . L ew is  C a b in e ts , 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial reproduc
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and ven ie rs  
NOW IN STOCK. Call 649- 
9658.

Rooting 34

llv - 
Im-

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on 
desirable MInnechaug Mountain. 
Exceptional living room and family 
room, e  bedrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus 
more. Asking $159,000.

Warran E . Htiwlaml, Inc
SSS MAIN ST. S4S-110S

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im 
provem ent Com pany - 
R o o f in g ,  s id in g ,  
alterations, additions. 649- 
6495. p

DMI8C. FOR SALE

Houaahold Qooda 40

NEW LISTING
Manchester Immaculate 6 Room Colonial plus Rec 
Room. 3 bedrooms, baths. Formal Dining Room. 
Living Romn w/flreplace. Equipped pnt-in kitchen. 
Central Air-Conditioning. Aluminum Siding. Pleasure 
to show. 979.900.

Lom bardo &  Associates 
649-4003

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
W ASHERS, R AN G E S  - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main
Street. 643-2171.

Articlaa tor Sale 41

HARDWOOD - $2.50 a box. 
Ready to use! Call 649-6486.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

Sarvicaa ORarad 3 1  Autoa lor Bala 61 A u ^  for Bala 61 Autoa Por Bala

ODD JOBS and deliveries 
up to 48 cubic ft. Call 643-

61

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUPKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. A ll types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

iving I
willing to do child care in. 
my home. Porter Street 
area. Call after 6 pm., 643- 
5539.

DICKS SNOWPLOWING - 
parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r tm e n ts ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. Call 
646-2204.

B) clweir IlghtB, hom, wlpto  ■ 
B) elnek Wont uid  !

E AR LY  AMERICAN Sten
c ilin g  Classes by Pam  
Potterton.,Momings in my 
home. Call for details. 643-
m r .

N O N -W O R K IN G  M om  
with one child will watch 
another, two years or up. 
6494281.

M ATURE MOTHER wUl 
take care of your child in 
my home. Call 289-6806.

i  3) chock boH tenofon 
§4) chock cooling ofotom
I s )  chock broke orotom 10) rood toot outomobllo

I P « t a c t  y o u r  o a r 'o  o y m p t o n w  l i o w  m d  p r o v o n t  fu tu r o  c o o l l y  r o p o i r s ,  ! 
J  o p a e o  l6  I lm R o d  a n d  t h e  d io g n o o t o  w i l l  b o  d o n e  b y  o p p o ln lm o n t  !  

'  I  o n ly l l l  S o  e o l l  t o d a y  a n d  t o k o  o d v a n t a g o  o f  t h is  o o r v lo o .  N o  r e p a i r  ■
■  w o r k  w i l l  b a  d o n a  o n  S a t u r d a y .  |

■ BENE LANQAN VOLKSWAGEN !
8 1 8  N E W  L O N D O N  T U R N P IK E , O L A S T O N S U R Y ,  C T .  0 8 0 U  |

Rontof Cars I
Faefo iy Trolnod Toehnh iono  |

i v a o S i M w i a

tmoBoot Borvtoa
la b o r Roto Ot 890.06 Hour
BhutUo Bua Borvtoo
To B Prom Tho Horttord Aroo

WoOthr
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A lto for Bolo 81 Autoa tor.Balo B1 Autoa Por Safa 81 Autoa lor Bole .Apartmanta lor Rant S3
• • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o * * '':

"V E R N O N / R o c k 'v ille  - 
accepting applications for 
two 'bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For information 
call 1-237-8858. EHO.

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
Two bedrooms, IVk baths.

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Autoa for Bale 01
•eeooeeoooeoooeeooeeooeo

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

îftOR for Solo
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o o o o o o o

• •• •oooooooooooooooooooo

Autoa For Bala 81
OOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOON**.

wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. C w  
247-0391.

HXT’s & ALL NEW 626’$ 
HEBE NOW FOR 

IMMEDIATE ClEARANCE
TRUCK CLEARANCE
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW ARRIVALS

PIGS UP S SSEAT DEAL MOM

NEW
i b E L U X E  

S H O R T  B E D  

S t k .  t f l3 9 2 9  f t  3 G 5

i  1 9 8 3
YOUR CHOICE 

PICK UPS

BOLTON NOTCH - nicely 
furnished studio apart
m e n t,  in c lu d in g  a l l  
u t ilit ie s , w a ll to  w a ll 
carpet, first floor, private 
entrance parking. For 
older gentleman, no pets. 
$75.00 weekly. 649-9093.

AVAILABLE
IM M E D IA T E L Y  - One 
bedroom apartment, $280 
plus utilities. Walking dis
tance to hospital. Security 
and references required.

OVER 100 
NEW SUBARUS

^  IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Ed Gorman 
646-4040.

Associates,

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
four room  apartm en t. 
Stove, refrigerator, dis
posal. No pets. $450 in
cludes heat and hot water. 
649-4003.

M A N C H E S TE R  - Tw o 
bedroom apartm ent in 
older duplex. No utilities. 
No pets. No refrigerator. 
$350. Call 647-0247.

EAST HARTFORD - Older 
g e n t le m a n .  N e w ly  
remodeled two room fur
nished e ff ic ie n c y . A ll 
utilities. Share bath: $70.00 
weekly. 643-6712.

W ALL STREET - Hebron, 
two bedroom apartment, 
heat and hot water in
c lu d e d .  A p p l ia n c e s ,  
parking, large yard. $410 
even monthly. Phone 649- 
2871 or 228-3414.

M AN C H E STE R  - Main 
Street. 2 rooms, heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking.

Prices starting at $5775
STOCK #199

NO REASONiWLE OFFER REFUSED!

S C H A L L E K
S«^hall«r<Villo: oppooite W illo w b ro o k  P ork. Hom e of the N e w  Bfitain  Red So k .

H O N D A  • O LD S M O B ILE • S U B A R U
V ete rans D rive , N e w  Britain

N .B . 223-2230  sin<. i9S2 H tfd . 525-1403

Offices-Stores 
for Ron! 55

Homee-Apts. to there 59 >»"»«»» ^ r  Safe 61

pets, be 
523-7047.

M O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S

m e r c u r y  W W  M H H B  m a z d a
IIS UNTU  ST . MlNCNISTtS CONN 641 SIIS

FLO O R  M O D E L  T V  - ONE MIRROR 18”  x 32 ”, 2 
$20.00. Console stereo, l/2inch fram e . $35.00. 
$30.00. Call 649-8635. Telephone 649-7517.

FOR SALE - 1965 Falcon

NEW  YEAR!
H E W  LO W  

P R IC E S !

PRICES REDUCED! OUT TH EY  GO!

8 2 C A M L  ,*12 ,9 9 5
Sedan DevHle, 12.000 mllot, 
loaded car. Must seel

81 PONTIAC *7695
Grand Prix LJ. Air cond., 
loaded.

81 DATSUN *6795
200 SX 2-Dr. HB. 5-spd.

81 OLDS *719 5
Cutlass Supreme Brougham, 
air, stereo, loaded.

81 DATSUN *4795
B-210 2-Door, 16,000 miles, 1 
owner trade.

80 MAZDA *7995
RX-7 GS, S-speed, nice con
dition.

80 COUGAR *6295
XR-7 auto., air, PS. PB, 
stereo, extra clean.

80 MAZDA *4695
GLC Special edition Model, 5 
speed, air condition, AM-FM 
radio, economy plusi

8 0 C H EV . *4695
Citation 4 door, automatic, air 
conditioning, pw.

8 0 P 0 N T U C  *5995
Grand LeMans *4-door, air 
condition, automatic trans., 
wire wheel covers, power 
steering, power brakes.

79  LINCOLN *8995
Town Car. 40,000 mites, 
loaded.

79  OLDS *5895
Cutlass Supreme Brougham, 
air cond., automatic, black 
beautyl

79  C A M L *7695
Coupe Devilie, Immaculate 
condition.

79  FIREBIRD *6395
Esplrit, automatic, air, C8 
radio, flip-up roof, nice!

79 DODGE *4595
Van. Must be seen! V-6, 
automatic.

79  GHEV. *4195
'/̂  ton pickup, 3-apeed, cap.

79  OLDS *5595
Cutlass Supreme cpe., air 
condition, AM-FM stereo, 
automatic. PS. PB.

78  OLDS *3795
Cutlass Salon, 4 door, air 
conditioning, automatic.

78  ZEPHYR *2895
2-door, 4-cyl.. 4 speed.

78  CHEV. *4695
Monte Carlo Landau, air con
ditioning. cruise control, tilt, 
stereo, power vdndows.

78  MERC. *3195
Monarch 4-door, air condi
tion. power steering, power 
brakes, autom atic. Stk. 
i|f3Y3e4

78  FORD
Granada 2-door, air con
ditioned. nicely equipped.

7 7  FORD *3195
Country Squ ire W agon , 
loaded, cruise control, stereo, 
air cond., PS. P8. trailer pkg.. 
low miles.

7 7  CHRYS. *3495
LeBaron 4-door, air, stereo, 
automatic. 46.000 miles.

7 7  FORD *3295
Granada 4-door, air con
ditioning, automatic. PS, PB. 
55.000 miles. Nice condKIonl

7 7  T  BIRD *3695
Air conditioning, 1 owner, low 
miles, loaded!

7 7  C A M L *6495
Seville, fully equipped.

*3695

MANY MORE TO  CHOOSE FROM 
Extra High AllowancR lor 

Cloan TradoB ★  Easy Financing

Conn, s Oldest Lincoln Mercury Mar do Dealer

M O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S
M A Z

AAIRCUBY ^
m U N T I t S I  MtNtHISI l l  (ONN M i S I l l

SOLID OAK kitchen set - 
d rop  le a f  ta b le , fou r 
reu p h o ls te red  ch a irs , 
natural color. Cali 649-9114 
after 5pm.

FOR SALE - Double mat
tress, box wring, excellent 
condition, 'rum-of-the- 
century oak dresser, five 
drawers, $125. Oak rocker, 
ideal for baby’s room, $75. 
Perfect Condition. Call 649- 
1043 after Spm.

H O N D A  E X P R E S S  
M O P E D - $175.. M en ’ s 
Leather Dress Coat. Size 
42, $50. Men’s Down Ski 
Jacket L a^ e , $25. Both 
like new! Double Canopy 
Bedspread Set, Curtains 
and Shams $35. 659-1906.

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28‘A . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. ’They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

station wagon, running and 
registered. $75.00. Call 742- 
8074.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Dogt-BIrdt-Peta 43

TWO P IN K  Faced love 
birds for sale with cage. 
$30.00 each or both for 
$50.00. 646-8042.

L IT T L E  BEAG LE - six 
months old - frislw looking 
for good home. Free. 646- 
4851.

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
a p p l ia n c e d  k itc h e it ,  
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im 
mediate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

MANCHESTER - 4‘A room 
apartment. Heat included. 
'Two c a r  p a rk in iir p a r k in g .  

. $440 monthly.

Hornet tor Rent 54 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
colonial. $500 per month 
ilus utilities. Security. 742-plus

§932, 742-8421.

Rooma tor Rent 52

M A N C H E S T E R  - N ice  
ro o m  w ith  k itc h e n  
p r iv ile g e s . G entlem an  
preferrM . $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

C E N T R A L  LO CATIO N , 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  

luired. For applicationreqi 
call 643-2693.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. $100 a 
cord. You pick up, $75.00. 
Call anytime, 649-1831.

S N O W  T IR E S  (2 )  - 
Firestone Town and Coun
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
little, 521-5328.

Free ClaaaMod Ada

B A T H R O O M  s in k  - 
excellent condition, $10.00. 
Call 643-6284.

1970 FORD FlOO transmis
sion stand, three f p ^ ,  
excellent condition. $99.00. 
Telephone 647-1638.

DARK GREEN chair with 
ottoman, good condition, 
$45.00. C a ll 649-3606 
between Spm and 7:30pm 
or 7:30 am to 8:30 am.

A T T R A C T IV E  ROOM - 
L a rge  c lo th es  c lose t, 
p riva te  bath, parking. 
O ld e r  g e n t le m a n .  
References. 649-7335.

E LE G A N T  BED Sitting 
ro o m  f o r  y o u n g  
professional woman. Share 
quiet house near bus and 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
6 4 9 - ^

M ANCHESTER - Three 
room bungalow near down
town. Immediate occupan
cy. $300 per month plus 
utilities: References and 
security required. 649-8845 
after 6 p.rh.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
cape in nice residential 
location. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, garage, 
many extras. $525 monthly. 
Security and references 
requ ired . Ed Gorm an 
Associates, 646-4040.

N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
310 square fee t o ffic e  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

START ’83 in your new of
fice space. Prestige loca
tion, corner East Center 
and Pitkin Street. Great 
visibility: Rent includes 
heat, liglits, parking. Keith 
Real Estate, 646-4126.

STORE FRONT Space on 
busy street. 500 sq. ft. Will 
remodel to suit tenant. ^75 
month including utilities. 
643-6712.

G L A S T O N B U R Y  
Professional office space. 
Sublet hourly basis. Ideal 
counselor, psychologist. 
Inter-Community Mental 
Health Group. 659-3972. 
M A N C H E S T E R  M ain  
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1200 square 
feet. Parking. The Hayes 
Corp., 646-0131.

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus utilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

M O TH E R  W IL L  share 
h om e ■ in d e s i r a b le  
neighborhood with mature 
fe m a le . S ecu r ity  and 
references. Call after 9 
pm, 643-5539.

Autoa For Sale 61

Wanted to Rent 57

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL 
looking for sm all, one 
bedroom apartment. No 
pets. Call Saturday. 646- 
3471 before 3 p.m.

..............................................
Autoa For Sale 81 Autot for Sale

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l. ,  au to m a tic , a ir -  
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb car! Many extras! 
$4495. -644-2942.

FOR SALE - 1977 Mercury 
Cougar. Immaculate condi
tion inside and out. Low 
mileage. $3500. Telephone 
649-5964._________________

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gov’t 
sales. Call (refundable) 
312) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B 

lor yoUr directory on how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

1972 FORD G ALAXY 500. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $295 firm. 646-1736.

DATSUN, 1979, automatic, 
sunroof, no rust, high 
mileage, rebuilt motor. 
$2900. 646-3057 after 6 p.m.

B A N K
R EP O S S ES S IO N S  

FOR S A L E
1979 Ford Courier Pick

up. 4 cyl. $3300
1978 Chrysler LeBaron 

$2950.
1970 Ford Thunderbird 

$700.

The above can be seen 
at SBM 913 Main St.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size ol 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

H r r a l j i

f1

• • •  • • • • • • • # • • # • • • • # • •
61 Autot for Sale 61

PING  PONG Ublh, folds 
and rolls away. $50.1)0. Call 
649-1226 after 4pm.

G E N E R A L  E LE C TR IC  
floor polisher with brushes 
in good condition. $18.00. 
Call 6440238.

MENS Z r  Huffy 10-speed. 
Superb condition, asking 
$75̂ 00 or best offer. Cafl 
646-6142.

S N O W  B L A D E  f o r  
wheelhorae tractor 42’ ’ , 
E/C. $99.00. Call 644-3813.

MANCHESTER - Lovely, 
large, furnished rooms. 
Kitchen privileges. $50.00 
weekly. $200.00 security 
deposit. Call 646-5382.

TH REE ROOMS - private 
entrance. Ladies $25. Mens 
$30 and $25. Fur coat, 
dresses, suits, slacks, etc. 
649-5459.

Apartmenta^lor Rent 53

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w ith  h e a t  in c lu d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 849-2947.

3Vk ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r iv a t e  hom e. H ea t, 
appliances. Working single 
a d u lt  o n ly .  N o 
pets/chlldren. Telephone

19Sl’s ONLY
20

L E R ! 1982’s
COUGARS ^ XR-7’S ^ CAPRIS 

LYNX ^ ZEPHYRS
★ S A M P L E  B U Y S  * ★ S A M P L E  B U Y S  *

82 L Y N X  8 1 C A P R I

’TWIN SIZE box sprin 
good condition., $15.00. O

J ArtMoe tor Bala
f, oooooooooooooooooommomoo
• M U S T  S E L L I  O ak
• Bedroom Set, four pieces. 
. Also other items. Call 643-
• 2287.

FIREWOOD - Hardwood 
$50.00 a cord picked up. 
Call 742-8426.

ArtMoa tor Bale 41
F IF T E E N  Y E A R S  In 
B u s in ess  - S eason ed  
hardwood - Cut, split and 
delivered. ’Two and three 
cord loads. $90 jMr cord. 
Fast Delivery. 241-1238.

TWO HOT water clrcullng

B s good condition, 
. 70-9128.

M A N C H E S TE R  - One, 
two, three bedroom and 
townhouse apartm ents 
ava ilab le  im m ediately. 
$375, $425, $495. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
wMer included. Call Ren- 
U1 Office, 875-4474.

M A N C H E S TE R  - F iv e  
room apartment, second 
floor. $400 plus utilities. 
Call 649-3379.

^5695
(S T K . 2D854)

C O U G A R
1981 4-D O OR

*5595
(S Tk . 2D851)

8 1 C A P R I

*5595
(S T K . 2D839

All of these cars are fully 
equipped including air con
ditioning and Automatic, 
PS, PB. Most have 6 cyl. 
engines & much more.

★ S A M P L E  B U Y S  ★

8 1 Z E P H Y R

*5295 I V
(S T K . 1D847)

81 X R -7

*5795
(S T K . 2D846)

12 Month or 12,000 Mile 
Warranties Available! ★ FINAN CING A R R AN G ED

' ( ,.iiri,-,/ini/'v O U i  a  I  m e . ‘Ik A fc r n ir i  /). .i/i'i'

FOR SALE used Shetland 
vacu u m  , w ith  a l l  a t 
tachments, great condi
tion, one piece broken. 
Asking $20.00. Telephone 
74^7176.

’TWO BABY STROLLERS, 
one umbrella type, $10;00. 
One for city use, $25.00. 
Call 6464686.

c

S E A S O N E D  O A K  
F IR E W O O D  - F o r  
d e liver lea , ca ll George 
O riffing, Andover, 7 fi- 
7886.

I

S K IE S , 120 CM  w ith  
Salomon bindings ihd nor- 
dica bw ts sixe 5. $50.00! 
Call 646-1565.

M AN C H E STE R  - F irs t 
floor one bedroom Condo. ] 
N ew ly  renovated. New  
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. Heat and hot 
water included. No pets. 
$425 m on th ly ., Security 
r e q u ir e d .  A v a i la b le  
February 1st. 646-0^.

M O R I J ^ ^ j M B F ^ ^ E R S

315 CENTfR ST.. MANCHESTER,CONN.•Pl’o n f f . 4 3 - 5135


